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INSIDI SPORTS 
Wolverines 
wasta Hawks 
Michigan men's basketball 
team defeats Iowa again. 

· tory Page 1 B 

Thursday, February 15, 200 

SO HOURS 
Fine art of bookln' 
The ins and outs of making the band, 
including a handy to-do list. 
See story, Page 1 C 

AROUND TOWN 

"Fair contract 
now" 
About 30 members of UE·COGS march 
to the Pentacrest as part of a rally 
Wednesday. 
See story. Page 3A 

Ul to request new residence hall Possible locations of new 
Ul dorm r:' ~adrang: 

~ • Room and board fees 
would pay for the new 
apartment-style dorm. 

lyW..IIU, 
Th Daily Iowan . 

pendence of an apartment but 
says she can't afford it. 

Due to an increase in stu
dents requests for apartment
style living quarters, the UI 
will ask Lhe state of Iowa 
Board of Regents next week 
for permission to proceed with 
project planning for a $20 to 
$30 million apartment-style 
residence hall on the west side 
of campus. 

The proposed construction 

. Ethan Fry/The Daily Iowan 
nd attr major Sarah Schmitt practices lines with 
dent Tony Bingham for Stnnge AlfrlctOff, which opens 

ay, 

• utes of fame 
Angelee for two years, meeting 
and conversing with many 
celebrities along the way. 

... rill Ill* to 111111 role 
Gillespie got the role of the 

note-deliverer partly because 
her mom knew the director, 
Alexander Payne. Gillespie's 
mother was Payne's yoga 
in tructor in Omaha, Neb., 
Gil\ pie's hometown and the 
location of Election's filming. 

·she knew that he was fllm
ing in town. He knew I was an 
aclr : Gillespie said. 

Gill pie then sent in her 
ume and head shots to the 

c ling director, and was cho· 
because of her different 

look - her nose ring. 
The day they filmed her 

of the 500 bed suite-style resi· 
dence hall is a response to the 
requests by almost half of 
incoming freshman for semi
private rooms with a bath 
when applying for housing. 

Residence Services received 
2,442 requests for the avail· 
able 672 apartment-like 
rooms at the beginning of the 
current academic year. 
According to the UI's proposal, 
the number of requests is 

growing by five percent each 
year. 

"The lifestyle and prefer
ences for residence living that 
students have bas changed," 
Phillip Jones, the UI vice 
president for student services, 
said Wednesday. "The new 
dorm is part of a purposeful 
plan to meet projected unmet 
needs." 

Because the residence halls 
See DORM, Page 7A 
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ne, Gillespie came to the stu
dio u dtrectors told her to -
w nng light make-up, with 
h r hair in a pony tail and sev
eral different outfits. They 
ch lavender corduroys and a 
matching hirt for her charac-

Zach Boyden-Holmes/The Dally Iowan 
Chef Geon Donovan prepares shrimp llngulne at One Twenty Six on Wednesday. Area chefs were 
busy as restaurants were booked with ValenUne's Day dinner dates Wednesday. 

Pal • • tntan 
b river 
llill tti~t 
• Wedn sday's onslaught 
was th deadliest in the 
country sine 1997. 

See FAME, Page 10A 

ltfttrla Plllrlkii/Assoclated Press 
An 1n111 ucurtty onlcer nib lty the bua Palestinian driver Khalil 
Mu Ollteh uud to cruh Into a bus stop In Azur, lnel, Wednaday. 
An 1 Sharon and hie defeated 
predec eor, Ehud Barak, to 
torm a joint government. 

baron aaid he would take 
all necessary steps to reetore 

urity once he takes office. In 
1 fll'lt move ordered by Barak, 
ler el sealed the West Bank 
and Ga&a Strip by air, land and 
~ and confined Palestinians 
to lheir communities. 

Arw Israeli and Palestinian 

leaders blamed each other. 
Israel's deputy defense minis· 

ter, Ephraim Sneh, said Israelis 
and Palestinians may face a 
full-blown guerrilla war in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. 
Already, 400 people have been 
killed in five month& of gun bat
tles, stone-throwing clashes 
and shooting ambushes. 

See PALESTINIAN, Page 1 OA 

Dental student supports 
student-loan .bill in D.C. 
• The woman hopes the 
bill will help her set up a 
dental practice in rural 
Iowa. 

By Dlnltlle Pl....-n 
The Daily Iowan 

Kimberly Sheppard, a VI 
dental student, dreams of 
establishing her own dental 
practice when she completes 
school in three years. 
However, ahe said her goal 
may difficult to achieve due to 
the more than $100,000 of 
debt she has accrued to 
finance her education. 

Sheppard testified in 
Washington, D.C., Wednesday 
about the massive student 
loans she has to pay back, 
stressing that a tax-deduc
tions proposal would extend 
tax deductions to student 
loans and help her start her 
own dental practice. 

"This bill will help me to set 
up a practice and to stay in 
rural Iowa, which I think 
would be a good place to set
tle," said Sheppard, who lives 
in Cedar Rapids. · 

Sens. Charles Grassley, R
Iowa, and Max Baucus, D
Mont., introduced a bill 
Wednesday aimed at simplify
ing and expanding the tax 
deductibility on student 
loans. Current tax-law limits 
deductibility on loans to five 
years, but the bill would make 
student loans tax deductible 
until the loans are completely 
paid back. 

During a hearing of the 
Senate Committee on 
Finance, Sheppard said that 
a proposal to give tax breaks 
to students paying loans 
would be well received by her 
colleagues across the nation. 
Typical dental students lire 

See STUDENT-LOAN BILL, Page 10A 
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Ul prof 
• rece1ves 

second 
chance at 
tenure 
• The College of Liberal 
Arts' tenure review 
committee will reconvene 
to determine Michaeline 
Crichlow's promotion. 

By Chao XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

The College of Liberal Arts' 
six-person tenure review com
mittee will reconvene as soon 
as possible to re-examine the 
tenure denial of a UI assistant 
professor. 

Michaeline Crichlow of the 
African-American World 
Studies Program submitted 
more published material to 
the college Monday, said 
Linda Maxson, liberal-arts 
dean. A date r.::=: -
has not r ~;c;B);!~ 1 

been set to ' • 
co mpl ete 
the review, 
w h i c h 
began last 
spr ing, she _ ...... ..,..... 

said. rwm.~ 
News of 

Crichlow's 
planned re· C hi 
evaluation ric ow 
coincides with the U1 Student 
Government's passage of a 
resolut ion supporting the 
review of her tenure promo
t ion and another resolution 
critical of the UI's history with 
women and minority faculty. 

VI graduate student J on 
Wolseth submitted the first 
resolution and co-submit ted 
the second. The UI tenure 
process is biased against 
minority facul ty, especially 
African-Americans, Wolseth 
said during the 'fuesday stu
dent assembly. 

Maxson denies the allega
tions. 

"Those are absolutely outr a
geous and uninformed," 
Maxson said. "They're making 
an assumption that has no 
basis because the process is 
not complete." 

Crichlow failed to receive a 
recommendation for tenure 
earlier this month. Only one 
other person was denied 
tenure from the 33 applicants 
in the College of Liberal Arts, 
Maxson said. 

· Crichlow came to the Ul in 
1995 after receiving her Ph.D. 
from Binghamton University 
of the State University of New 
York. 

James Petras, Binghamton 
professor of sociology, taught 
Crichlow in the mid-1980s 
and said he ranks her among 
the top 15 percent of graduate 
students he has taught during 
his 28 years at the UI. 

See TENURE, Page SA 
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Funeral-leave policy discussed Thl' Daily Iowan 

• A new procedure allows 
Ul employees two additional 
days off if an immediate 
family member dies. 

By Jackie Hammers 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Staff Council dis
cussed changes in the UI's 
funeral-leave policy, how to rec
ognize deceased staff members 
and its scholarship program at 
a Wednesday meeting. 

The current funeral-leave 
policy for UI staff has been 
extended, Robert Foldesi, UI 
director of Human Resources, 
told the UI Staff Council. 

Previously, staff were 
allowed three days for funeral 
leave. With the new policy, 
already in effect, UI employ-

ees can take two additional 
days off if a member of their 
immediate family dies by 
using their vacation time, 
Foldesi said. 

"It is probably being done 
already in most areas, but it 
takes the added stress of hur
rying back to work out of the 
back of peoples' minds," Staff 
Council Secretary Barb Spence 
said. "No added difficulties 
need to arise out of an already 
stressful situation." 

The council discussed anoth
er new program, which is 
already underway, that will 
recognize staff members who 
have died while still employed 
by the UI, Staff Council Presi· 
dent Pat Kenner said. 

"Books will be donated to the 
UI libraries," she said. "The 
donated books will have a 

nameplate inside their covers 
telling who the book is honor
ing." 

The next-of-kin of staff 
members who are recognized 
will receive a Jetter of notifica
tion. Books will be purchased 
beginning with staff members 
who passed away in January of 
this year, Kenner said. 

The council also discussed 
altering staff scholarship pro
gram criteria. The program 
currently pays for staff mem
bers to take one class. Funds 
are awarded until no more 
money is available, Kenner 
said. 

Before the issue was tabled, 
preference for money was 
granted to staff members who 
did not receive funds during 
the previous semester. The 
council also agreed to institute 

Ul may offer bachelor's 
program in women's studies 
• Current students in the 
department can only 
receive a minor in the 
program. 

By Michael Poe 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI wants students to 
be able to earn a Bachelor of 
Arts Degree in women's 
studies as early as next year. 

The state of Iowa Board of 
Regents will consider the 
UI's request to expand the 
program at its meeting next 
week. Currently, students 
can only receive a minor in 
the program. 

Ellen Lewin, UI professor 
and chair of women's stud
ies, said the department is 
up to the challenge. 

"We believe that the Col
lege of Liberal Arts and the 
department of women's stud
ies do have the personnel, 
facilities and equipment 
adequate to establish and 
maintain an excellent 
undergraduate major in 
women's studies," she said. 

The Ul and the depart
ment have discussed offer
ing a major in women's stud
ies since the department's 
creation of the program 25 

Ul proposes repairing 
Old Capitol 

The Ul wants to spend $393,000 
on exterior repairs to the 161 -year
old Old Capitol Building, according 
to a proposal released Wednesday. 

The state of Iowa Board of 
Regents will likely approve the near
ly $400,000 project for the Ul land
mark at its meeting in Ames next 
week. 

Donations funded restorations in 
1981 and 1993, but money for this 
project will come from the Ul's gen· 
eral operating budget, said Ann 
Smothers, director of the Old Capitol 
Museum. 

Plans call for stripping old paint, 

years ago. Lewin said she 
hopesthatbyenhancingthe 
program, the university will 
bring in more professors . 
The UI has had a doctorate 
program for three years. 

Few Iowa colleges and 
universities offer women's 
studies or gender studies, 
according to the regents' 
board office. The University 
of Northern Iowa offers a 
Master's degree and Iowa 
State University offers both 
B.A. and B.S. degrees . 
Lewin said, if approved by 
regents, the Ul's program 
will be similar to ISU's. 

The department expects 
five students to declare the 
major during the first year it 
is offered, with an additional 
300 students enrolled in its 
classes. Those numbers are 
expected to grow to 25 
majors and 600 students 
after five years, according to 
an information packet the 
UI provided to the regents. 

"We don't expect to have 
thousands of majors, proba
bly a small number, but cer
tainly enough to support the 
program,~ Lewin said. 

Lisa Mott, a Ul senior who 
plans to attend graduate 
school in a women's studies
related field, said "it's about 

repairing broken and rotten wood, 
and recoating the wooden portions 
of the building. The wood is painted 
to look like stone through a process 
called sand painting, Smothers said. 

"This work is imperative to the 
preservation of the building," 
Smothers said. "It is a very special 
building to the community, as well 
as the state and nation." 

Removing asbestos, improving 
ventilating systems, and installing 
new gutter lines and attic vents will 
also be part of the project. 

In the mid-1970s, Old Capitol was 
designated as a National Historic 
Landmark and restored before being 
converted to a museum. 

Annually, about 40,000 people 

------~a~~------~ 

Congnatu~atton~ 
<tKappa CV<appa Qamma 

CWomen ott the COean' ~ ~l~t 
Alexia Annes 

Lisa Baumrucker 
Kristy Cole 

Lindsey Collins 
Ginny Cronin 
Stacey Cruse 

Sarah Domick* 
Jennie Doyle* 
Andrea Dunn* 
Gina Graafsma 

Ali Gross 
Erin Hargraves* 

Liz Holst 

Kelly Koepke 
Bobbie Lichtenberger 

Briony May 
Angela McGuire 

Alison Potish 
Gwen Robbins 
Laura Roberts 
Allison Ryan 
Lindsay Sears 

Kristen Thomas 
Molly Thomas 
Katie Wandell 
Abby Dryer 

CUJe alte p!toud o~ you{ 
~oya~~y, gjoult gi~telt~ 

time" the UI offers women's 
studies as a major. 

"It's an embarrassment 
that they have been so slow 
after being one of the first to 
have a department 25 years 
ago," she said. "This is some
thing they should be offering 
from the high-school level 
on. Women's studies needs to 
be mainstreamed to every
one, so it isn't labeled as 
something just for women." 

The basic requirements 
for the major will be 35 
hours of course work, Lewin 
said. The department hopes 
students will major in 
women's studies as part of a 
double major because the 
requirements aren't too 
steep, she said. 

That is what UI sopho
more Kathryn Kostelny said 
she plans to do if regents 
approve the new B.A. pro
gram. 

"I think having women's 
studies as a major is a great 
idea," said Kostelny, who is 
an English . major. "If it 
becomes a major, I will defi
nitely double major in 
women's studies. I would 
like to teach about feminism 
and go to graduate school." 

01 reporter Michael Poe can be reached at. 
mpoe@blue.weeg.uiowa edu 

CITY BRIEFS 

tour the Old Capitol, which was built 
in 1840 and served as the state's 
capitol building from 1846 to 1857. 

- by Danlelle Plogmann 

I. C. business to 
modernize Burge food 
service 

The Ul has selected an Iowa City 
architectural firm to develop plans 
for an $11 to $12 million moderniza· 
tion of food service at Burge 
Residence Hall. 

The state of Iowa Board of 
Regents is expected to approve the 
Ul's choice of Rohrbach Carlson 
architects, a firm which also worked 

Volume 132 
Issue 143 

Scott Morg n!The Da1ly lo, n 
Interim VIce President for University Relations David Skor1on speaks 
to commlnee members at the Ul Staff Council meeting. 
a lottery system rather than 
the current merit-based sys
tem to determine who is given 

the scholar hip . 
01 reporter Jacklt H1mm•~ e~n bt reaelled 

at ,ac ·e_hammmehol com 

Ul Public Safety head 
to be assistant V.P. 
• A Feb. 21 regents vote 
will decide whether Chuck 
Green gets the promotion. 

By Mary Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

Current director of the UI 
Department of Public Safety 
Chuck Green is planning to 
accept a new position as a UI 
assistant vice president while 
still maintaining his current job. 

The assistant vice president 
job he will take on is a recently 
created one. Responsibilities will 
include acting as Public Safety 
director as well as assistmg UI 
Vice President Douglas True. 
Green's roles would include act
ing as the university liaison to 
state and local fire authorities as 
well as talking to UI students 
about alcohol and drug consump
tion. Green would also keep in 
contact with UI Facilities Ser
vices Group and the Health Pro
tection Office. 

The state of Iowa Board of 
Regents is expected to approve 
Green as the assistant vice presi· 
dent for UI finance and university 
services at its meeting next week. 

The Finance and University 
Services created the new po ation 
after the announced retirement 
of UI Business Manager Michael 
Finnegan. 

Green has worked for Public 
Safety since 1995 and will take 
over his new position after 
Finnegan leaves next month, 

on the remodeling of the food serv
ice at Hillcrest Residence Hall, at 1ts 
meeting next week. 

Nine firms expressed interest in 
the project. Ul officials interviewed 
three of those, and selected 
Rohrbach Carlson because of its 
previous experience. 

The remodeled Burge dining area 
would resemble the Hillcrest 
Marketplace, which opened in 
August 2000 after a $10 million ren
ovation. The Ul hopes the Burge 
project will be done by the fall 
semester of 2004. 

Plans call for reconfigunng the 
dining and food preparation areas. 
and lobbies, as well as replacing 
outdated heating, ventilating and air· 

said Steve Parrott, director of 
university relation . 

Previous experienc a an 
Iowa State trooper and fire 
inspector mad Green tand out 
as a candidate for th position. 
Parrott sald. Green al . rved 
as UI Hospitals and Clini 'Man· 
ager of Security and Fire Safety 
from 1986-1995. 

"It made sen to promote 
Chuck and give him the title,• 
Parrott aid. "He de erv~ th 
recognition with all the work 
duties he has been accu tomed 
to." 

M. istant Ul Public Safety 
director Duane Papke ha 
worked do ly with Green and 
said he respecu all of his a«om· 
plishments. He .aid G n 
already had plenty of fire-train
ing experience inre th d part
ment i a. sociated with alarms 
and campus building security. 

"We work with th Iowa Caty 
and Coralville Fire Departm 
on responding to campu. fir 
alarm calls," Papk said. 

He said Green i more th n 
qualified for hi n w job with 
Finance and Univ 'ty · 

"I'm elated with the fact of 
Chuck g tting the recognition,• • 
Papke said. "Once th . detal o 
the job have been worked out- the 
UI community will the frui 
ofhi endeavors." 

Green wa unavailable for 
comment Wedn ·sday night. 

01 reporter Mary Johnson un bt 
nwyj50C 

conditioning systems, according to 
the Ul's proposal. 

-by Andrew Bixby 

, TUDENTS:.;· . ~~ 

Problems W1th - leornfng? 
Attcnuon? Depression? 
Anxu~ty? Relationships? 

"I like worki1tg forM I b au c• of 
the good money, good peoplt,, tfr, 

itzcentives, tire tuitio11 rciml111r meut· 
' and tire possibility for promotiou." 

AL 
Benefits Include: 

• Tuition Reimbur m nt 
• Medical; Dent I & Vision 
• Free Long Di tanc Cr dit 

Stu 
The 



Scott Morgan/The Da11y Iowan 
Students walk past as COGS members rally outside Gilmore Hall. 
The union Is asking for more benefits and child care. 

UE-COGS holds rally 
on Pentacrest 
• Graduate-student union 
members protest regents' 
rejection of a contract 
proposal. 

•After about a month of 
negotiations on the tuition 
reimbursement, the regents 
have made it clear that they 
have not been serious the 
whole time," she said. 

Union members have now 
re-focused on bargaining for 
wage increases, child-care 
improvements and maintain
ing affordable health care. 

Bridgett Williams-Searle 
brought her 2-year-old daugh
ter to the rally. She and her 
husband are both employed as 
graduate a sistants and cur
rently cannot afford child 
care. 

•1 have no hopes that child 
care will improve because 
thu far they have refused to 
talk about it,• Williams-Searle 
aid. "I don't think they will 

take u seriou ly because the 
tate law doe n't make them." 
The child-care stipend some 

gr duate tudents can receive 
only cover 10 percent of the 
child-care co. ts for one month, 
William~-Searle said. 

"'fhi i ue i pervasive on 
all level and they are avoid
ing it. You shouldn't have to 
wait to have children," she 

'd. 
lichael Marchman, a UE

COG member, aid he wa at 
the rally to make ure unton 
m mb(. demands are heard. 
He said TAb provide more 
than half of the contact time 
tud n have with the UI. 
"Th UI work becau e we 

do. We demand that the uni
v rsity reward u for the work 
we do," .Marchman said. "We 
are nding a me 8Bge to the 
Ul that we expect them to 
com to the table, or they will 
hav u to deal with. • 

Dl fii)Oiter M ry Sedor Cin be reached at 
~T~~WY·sedor@l.uowa edu 

ig court OK's 
enhanced sentences 

d ct ion rever ed the court's 
atance in exual predator 
c , wher it r fu ed to allow 
arlicr convictions to be consid
r din nhancing penalties. 

Th(' D.1il) low,ln · Iowa City, IOihl . Thur..da} Fl'bruarr 15, ZOOt - JA 
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Republicans call for budget cuts : 
• Republicans propose 
$30 to $40 million in 
budget cuts to offset a tax 
revenue slowdown. 

By Ken Thomas 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES, Iowa 
Majority Republicans height
ened their calls for budget cuts 
Wednesday, citing softening 
revenues that may only grow 
worse. 

Senate Majority Leader 
Stewart Iverson, R-Dows, said 
Republicans may propose 
$30 to $40 million in cuts to 
offset a slowdown in tax rev
enues. Recent revenue projec-

tions show tax collections flat
lining, raising the potential of 
a $160 million gap in the 
budget year ending June 30. 

"The revenues are not com
ing in," Iverson said. "They 
don't look great so we're going 
to have to make some tough 
decisions." 

Republicans stepped up 
their criticism of Gov. 'Ibm Vii
sack, accusing him of failing to 
show leadership by identifying 
areas where reductions can be 
made. Aides to the governor 
said they're monitoring the 
reven·ues but do not need to 
immediately revamp their pro
posals. 

"We have 15 other states 
experiencing these problems 

and in every single one, the 
governor has proposed cuts," 
said Sen. Jeff Lamberti, an 
Ankeny Republican. "Quite 
frankly, on this issue, he's 
nowhere to be found." 

Democrats have scoffed at 
Republican complaints, con
tending that GOP leaders 
have failed to offer budget 
"targets," setting dollar 
amounts committees use to 
develop a spending plan. They 
also criticize a spate of Repub
lican tax cuts. 

"We want to see action on 
their part. At this point, we've 
seen nothing," Vilsack 
spokesman Joe Shannahan 
said. "It's all hat and no cat
tle." 

Vilsack has proposed mov
ing gambling revenues from a 
fund u ed for large construc
tion projects to the state's gen
eral fund . Republicans said 
that would only force the state 
to become more dependent on 
gambling. 

The call for budget cuts is 
the latest jab in a series of par
tisan budget fights that have 
become more frequent in 
recent weeks. 

Senate Republicans 
approved a bill late 'fuesday 
that tightens the language in 
the state's spending-limit 
law. The proposal , which 
next moves to the House, is 
likely to be vetoed by the gov
ernor. 

Parents want tougher hazing penalties 
• Three students at a 
Davenport high school 
were beaten as part of an 
initiation. 

Associated Press 

DAVENPORT, Iowa 
Punishment for hazing in 
Iowa schools needs to be 
stronger than a six-week hia
tus from basketball, accord
ing to parents who say their 
sons were beaten and 
harassed at Andrew High 
School. 

The mother of one of the 
three victims said the inci
dents happened in a school 
locker room and on a school 
bus on the way to a basket
ball game. 

Julie Delaney said the boys 
were beaten with a belt, leav-

PAPER oR 

ing welts on their legs and 
back, as part of a so-called 
initiation. One was held 
under a bus seat with his face 
pushed against a heater as 
his leg hairs were pulled out, 
she said. He was jumped on 
and hit in the head. 

One was choked with a 
chain he wore around his 
neck, leaving an abrasion. 
Another's nipple was twisted 
so hard it left bruises, she 
said. 

The three students, who 
Delaney said were threatened 
and taunted, said nothing out 
of fear of retaliation, but 
another student who was not 
involved came forward. 

In late January, four varsi
ty basketball players were 
suspended from all extracur
ricular activities for six 

If you can't figure out where all your money 
goes, try adding up the "little things" ... 

65 Cents a day spent on pop can add up to $237 a year 
$1.!0 a day spent on vending snacks can add up to $548 a year 
$3.75 a day spent on fast food can add up to $1.369 a year 

If budgeting your money is not your strong poinl, consider 
FREE FINANCIAL COUNSELING ... to help you 
develop a workable budget, pay off debts. and regain con
trol of your financial future. 

Call to set up a 
free confidential appointment: 

335-3239 

or stop by the Iowa Memorial Union Room 379: 

Mondays and Tuesdays 2-4:30 pm 
Wednesdays and Thursdays 9-11 :30 am 

(Counseling funded by the Unjvetsily of Jowu Alumni Center) 

,._ or P'ludc Is aponoo.--1 by WRAC. Office or Srudenr Flnonclal Aid, Support 
SeN!ce P,..,...,., R•lden.;e Ufe, Women'a Athletlu, Cuhler'a Office, the .Alumni 
Anoclatlon, Center for Credit P.......,.,., Iowa StMe UnM ... ity EJ<tentlon·Johnoon 
County, Wld Contumer C.-.dlt Countellr~~ s..vtca 
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weeks. No criminal charges 
have been filed. 

"This is a very serious inci
dent. We dealt with it quickly 
and firmly," Superintendent 
Sarah Pinion said. "They were 
dropped from the team for the 
remainder of the year. And we 
told the rest of the team this 
would not be tolerated." 

Parents complained at a 
school board meeting Monday 
night that they were not noti
fied of the incidents until 
after the punishment had 
been decided. 

"We don't think the punish
ment was severe enough," 
said Karen Reed, a mother of 
one of the victims. "This is 
less than you would get for 
smoking or drinking." 

The parents said they will 
appeal to the State Board of 

Education and want the four 
students suspended from 
school. 

Parents of the four stu
dents who were punished 
offered public apologies at the 
school board meeting for their 
sons' behavior. 

"These are decent kids who 
got stupid," Donna Duvall 
said. "They all realize they 
did things that were inappro
priate." 

Julie DeMoss, the mother 
of two of the boys involved, 
said the boys have embar
rassed the community and 
their fam1lies, and they have 
suffered. 

"We need to come up with a 
solution to stop this - it's in 
all the schools," she said. "It's 
an imtiation that's gone on 
for years and years." 
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Kansas brings evolution back 
to science classes 
• The state Board of 
Education ended 18 
months of debate with its 
7-3 vote. 

By John Milburn 
Associated Press 

TOPEKA, Kan. - Evolution 
was restored Wednesday as a 
central theory in the state's sci
ence classes, ending 18 months 
of debate and international 
ridicule over how Kansas teach
es the origins of man. 

The state Board of Education 
approved the new science stan
dards in a 7-3 vote. 

"I believe now that we have 
science standards that the rest 
of the world could look to," 
board member Carol Rupe said. 

The new standards will 
replace ones adopted in 1999 
that omitted references to many 
evolutionary concepts as well as 
the Big Bang theory of the cre
ation of the universe. 

Board member Steve Abrams 
voted against the new stan
dards, arguing that evolution is 
a flawed theory and that he isn't 
espousing any religious doctrine 
in questioning its teaching. 

"What I do espouse is that 
this is not good science," 
Abrams said. 

Evolution, a theory developed 
by Charles Darwin and others, 
holds that the Earth is billions 
of years old and that all life, 
including humans, evolved from 
simple forms through a process 
of natural selection. 

Some religious fundamental
ists and others object to the 
teaching of evolution, saying it 
contradicts the biblical account 
of creation. 

The Kansas board caused an 
uproar two years ago when it 
voted 6-4 in favor of science 
standards that removed evolu
tion from its central place in the 
teaching of biology. 

At the time, Gov. Bill Graves 
called the board's action "terri
ble, tragic, embarrassing." 

Harvard professor Stephen 
Jay Gould equated the Kansas 
standards to teaching "Ameri
can history without Lincoln." 
Bill Nye, the "Science Guy" of 
children's television, called the 
board's action "harebrained" 
and "nutty.~ And a Washington 
Post columnist wrote a facetious 
memo from God to board mem
bers, with God saying, "Man, I 

gave a brain. Use it, OK?" 
The 1999 standards deleted 

references to macroevolution 
- large-scale evolutionary 
changes that create new 
species - but kept references 
to "microevolution," or changes 
within species, and natural 
selection, the idea that advan
tageous traits increase in a 
population over time. 

Last fall, however, voters 
ousted two of the board mem
bers who de-emphasized evolu
tion, including the chairwoman 
at the time. 

Eugenie Scott, executive 
director of the National Center 
of Science Education, welcomed 
the renewed emphasis on evolu
tion. 

"It's too bad that they got 
such a black eye over this 
issue," Scott said. "And it was 
unfair because other states 
have gone through similar 
struggles." 

Kansas is one of several 
states, including Arizona, 
Alabama, illinois, New Mexico, 
Texas and Nebraska, where 
school boards have tried to take 
evolution out of state science 
standards or to de-emphasize 
evolutionary concepts. 
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Bush urges Mideast to end violence 
• Alarmed by escalating 
violence, officials sought 
to persuade both sides to. 
calm down. 

By Barry Schwald 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Presi
dent Bush condemned a dead
ly bus-stop attack against 
Israeli soldiers Wednesday 
and said mounting violence in 
the Middle East "needs to 
stop." 

Denouncing the attack as "a 
horrible and terrible action 
that has no justification what
soever," the State Department 
urged the Palestinians to 
arrest and prosecute suspect
ed terrorists and called on 
Israel to stop "targeted 
killings." 

Secretary of State Colin 

1 Accommodations 
• Airport transfers 

and Travel Card• 
1 Camera, document 

organizer, discounts, 
guidebooks, maps 
and more 

Powel1 registt'r d his oppo i
tion to "a policy of tnrg t d 
killings" in a 15-minute t 1 • 
phone conversation with Yn •· 
er Arafat, State Department 
spokesman R1chard Boucher 
said. 

Zalman Shoval, a form er 
Israeli ambassador nnd on of 
three emissaries I! nt to Wash· 
ington by Anel Sharon, the 
prime minister-elec t , 11 id 
Israel would chos its method 
of retaliating to t.errori m. 

Responding to Palestinian 
condemnation of "politic I 
assassinations," Shoval told 
reporters that "assftssination 
is not the right word when you 
fight terrorism." 

Later, Mark Rcgev, th 
Israeli Embauy s pokesm n, 
said his government finds it 
preferable to r spond to ter· 
rorism by targeting a known 
terrorist than to ex ct "coli • 
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·Election-projection 
:bugs to be fixed 

Thf' 

evidence that early calls affected 
voters, they would no longer 
make projections until all the 
polls in a tate were closed. 

They urged Congress to enact 
legislation being sponsored by 
Tauzin and Rep. Ed Markey, D
MMs., t() make poll closing times 
uniform around the nation. 

Louis D. Boccardi, president 
and chief executive officer of the 
Associated Press, questioned 
whether Congress was overstep
pmg First Amendment bounds. 

"To put it more plainly, we 
believe that such an official gov
ernment inquiry into essentially 
ditorial matters is inconsistent 

with the First Amendment val
ues that are fundamental to our 
&Oetety." 

Rep. Diana DeGette, D-Colo., 
agreed: •It would be terribly 
wrong of the U.S. Congress to 
trample on the First Amend· 
ment rights of the media in 
order to solve a short-term prob· 
1m." 

Democrats on the panel said 
the bearing should not deflect 
attention from a larger issue of 
fixing an election system that 
they . ard disenfranchised hun· 
dreds of thousands of voters. 
•When will we have a congres-
ional mve ligation, a congres· 
ional hearing, on the issue of 

thoee who were denied the right 
to vote?" asked Rep. Bobby Rush 
oflllinoiB 

House Democratic leader Dick 
G phardt of Missouri said the 
Democrats were forming a spe
cial committee to examine elec
tion chang . 

Tenu e committee 
• revew promotion 

and 42 percent are women. 
tinoritie make up 13 per

cent of tenure-lrack profes
ora and women make up 26 

perc nt. 
The tenure review process 

i r latively new but •extraor
dinarily comprehen ive and 
incluaive," said Lee Anna 
Clark, UI a i tant provost 
for faculty. Approximately 85 
percent. of all applications for 
tenure or promotion are 
grant d each year, he said. If 
Crichlow i denied tenure 
afler the review, be will be 
r nted a tandard one-year 

contract wtlh the UI, Clark 
aaid . Such contract are 
rarely renewed, she sat d. 

Ul ProvosL Jon Whitmore 
ill mak final recommenda

llona for tenure to the Iowa 
8 ard of Regent by the end 
of farch. 

Crichlow could not be 
~ ch d for comment. 
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clla0-xt011Q4»111owa edu 
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Democrats criticize Clinton's pardon 
• Financier Marc Rich is 
revealed to be a fugitive in 
new testimony on 
Wednesday. 

By Jeae J. Holland 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Mem· 
bers of former President Clin· 
ton's own party openly criti· 
cized his pardon of financier 
Marc Rich amid new testimo
ny Wednesday that the White 
House initially failed to tell 
the Justice Department par· 
don attorney that Rich was a 
fugitive. 

"The pardoning of fugitives 
stands our criminal justice 
system on its head," Sen. 
Charles Schumer, D-N.Y., 
said at a Senate Judiciary 

Committee hearing. 
Sen. Richard Durbin, D-Ill., 

said the Rich pardon "certain· 
ly raises the appearance of 
impropriety." 

The Democrats' criticism 
came as Justice Department 
pardon attorney Roger Adams 
testified that in a midnight 
phone call on Clinton's last day 
in office, White House lawyers 
didn't bother to mention that 
Rich was a fugitive from justice. 

Adams testified that the 
White House counsel's office 
said in the call that "the only 
two people" on a long list of 
names "for whom I needed to 
obtain record checks were Marc 
Rich and Pincus Green." 

The White House counsel's 
office said "that it was expected 
there would be little informa
tion about the two men because 

they had been ... 'living abroad 
for several years,m Adams testi· 
tied. Adams said the long White 
House Jist of names "included 
no other information." 

"You were not told" about the 
fugitive status of Rich and 
Greep? asked Sen. Arlen 
Specter, R-Pa. 

ul was not told," Adams 
replied. "' learned that from the 
FBI." Specter said Adams 
"should have been told more" 
than uMarc Rich is living" in 
Switzerland. 

Sen. Russ Feingold, D-Wis., 
an advocate of campaign 
finance overhaul, said he has 
suspicions about the Rich par· 
don because the financier's ex· 
wife, songwriter Denise Rich, 
donated hundreds of thousands 
of dollars to the Democratic 
Party. 

Dennis Cook/Associated Press 
Man: Rich's attorney Jack Quinn 
appears betore the Senate 
Judiciary Committee on Capitol 
Hill Wednesday. 
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Doctors labor to help quake victims 
• Some improvise and 
move hospitals outside. 

By Julie Watson 
Associated Press 

SAN VICENTE, El Sal
vador- Overwhelmed doctors 
worked on patients in the back 
of pickup trucks with IV lines 
strung from bamboo poles 
Wednesday after this country's 
second major earthquake in a 
month killed at least 255 peo
ple. 

The streets were crowded 
with funeral processions, the 
coffins sometimes decorated 
with bougainvilleas plucked 
from the trees for want of any
thing more formal. 

Hundreds of stunned sur
vivors were sprawled on bloody 
mattresses, or on the ground, at 
an overcrowded hospital here. 
Some screamed in fear 
overnight at the repeated jolts 

of aftershocks. 
The National Emergency 

Committee said there are at 
least 2,261 injured, 12,303 
houses destroyed and 83,435 
people who suffered property 
damage. The Tuesday morning 
quake had a magnitude of6.6. 

The quake hit before authori
ties had finished accounting for 
hundreds missing from a Jan. 
13 quake that killed at least 844 
Salvadorans. That quake had a 
magnitude of7.6. 

Rescuers were trying to reach 
the slopes of the Chichontepec 
Volcano, where 39 people were 
rumored to have been buried 
Tuesday. The mountain looms 
over San Vicente, about 30 
miles east of the capital, San 
Salvador. 

Associated Press journalists 
flew over the volcano Wednes
day and saw landslides over all 
parts of it. Thousands of peas· 
ants who work coffee farms live 

there. 
Officials said the death toll 

could increase due to the 
numerous landslides that 
blocked highways and prevent
ed access to some communi
ties. 

The San Gertrudis Hospital 
in this town of 40,000 looked 
like a bizarre campsite, its walls 
cracked and administrative 
offices destroyed. 

So doctors improvised, mov
ing the hospital outside and 
examining quake victims in the 
beds of pickups. "It's really 
thundering badly under
ground," said Sandra Melendez, 
an ant crawling across her 
blood-caked face. "We are in 
God's hands." 

The Salvadoran Red Cross 
said the country has depleted 
its blood reserves and w·gently 
needs donors. 

"We need beds, medicines, all 
the help that can be sent to help 

these people," said Dr. Napoleon 
Vigil at San Gertrudis Hospital. 

In San Salvador, the materni
ty hospital was evacuated to 
make way for quake victims. 

President Francisco Flores, 
visibly shaken after visiting the 
damaged region, said: "The 
impact on these towns is heav
ier than what took place Jan. 
13." 

Flores, who himself was 
forced into temporary offices by 
the first quake, governs a 
nation in which nearly one in 
five homes has been damaged 
or destroyed. 

Some, like Israel Melendez, 
were experiencing tragedy for 
the second time in a month. 

Melendez, 46, flew in from 
Los Angeles after learning of 
the earthquake and went to 
Verapaz, where his 48-year-old 
sister was crushed under her 
home - leaving behind five 
children. 

Serbs move closer to trying Milosevic 
• Serbian lawmakers 
replace pro-Milosevic 
judges and prosecutors. 

By Jovana Gee 
Associated Press 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
Closing in on Slobodan Milo· 
sevic, lawmakers in Serbia 
fired judges and prosecutors 
loyal to the former Yugoslav 
president on Wednesday and 
replaced them with others 
ready to try him on charges 
ranging from corruption lo 
war crimes. 

The Serbian parliament, 
now dominated by the pro
democracy coalition that 
ousted Milosevic last Octo
ber, voted to replace dozens of 
supreme and municipal court 
judges, public prosecutors 
and other judicial officials. 
Some asked to be relieved of 

their duties, while others -
loyal to Milosevic's regime, 
and often working under ils 
orders - were fired. 

The legislature also rein
stated 16 judges removed last 
July for expressing support 
for the pro-democracy move
ment that later triumphed 
over Milosevic and for ques
tioning the independence of 
the country's legal system. 

Removal of pro-Milosevic 
people in the Serbian judici
ary paves the way for legal 
prosecution of Milosevic 
announced months ago by the 
pro-democracy authorities. 
Although Milosevic was 
swept from power by a popu
lar revolt in October that 
forced him to concede elec
toral defeat, Milosevic's allies 
have kept their hold on the 
judiciary, presenting an 
obstacle to his prosecution. 

STUDENT .TRAVEL 
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Yugoslavia faces mounting 
international pressure to 
take action against Milosevic, 
who remains free, though 
under police surveillance. 
The former president could 
face a variety of charges, 
including inciting election 
fraud, embezzling huge sums 
of money or involvement in 
war crimes. 

Yugoslavia's new leaders, 
including President Vojislav 
Kostunica, insist that a trial 
in Serbia for Milosevic has 
priority over proceedings 
abroad, as they resist U.S. 
and other international 
demands to band him over 
quickly to the U.N. war 
crimes tribunal in The 
Hague, Netherlands. 

Yugoslav Prime Minister 
Zoran Zizic reiterated this 
stand on Wednesday, saying 
Yugoslavia should prosecute 

second floor ballroom 

its own war crimes suspects. 
Zizic said a government com
mittee would be formed to 
adjust Yugoslavia's laws to 
cooperate with The Hague 
court, but added: "Coopera
tion with the Hague (tribu
nal) does not automatically 
mean acceptance of all its 
demands." 

The United States has 
given Yugoslavia a March 31 
deadline to start working 
with The Hague court or risk 
losing crucial financial sup
port and a seat in major 
international financial insti
tutions. Yugoslav leaders 
interpret cooperation as 
falling short of extraditing 
suspects like Milosevic to the 
tribunal, although they have 
suggested he might be hand
ed over to the Hague court 
once he bas been tried at 
home. 
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E-mail virus suspect 
detained, released 
• The man turns himself 
in to police after posting a 
letter on the Internet 

ly Anthony Deutldl 
Associated Press ----

AMSTERDAM , Neth r· 
lands - Dutch police on 
Wednesday arrest d th h ck
er known a "OnTh l'ly," a :lO
year-old man who c1 im b 
wrote a computer virus th I 
backed up e-mail ay tem 
worldwide by purporttng to 
offer a photograph oft nni11 
star Anna Kournikova 

Authorities charg d him 
with damag~ng private proper· 
ty and computer programa, 
and sent the man hom with 
his parents, aying the ofli n 
didn't warrant holding him. A 
prosecutor will decide later 
whether to k n j il nt n 
or a fine. 

"The otTen · with which h 
has been charged aren't 
enough to hold him: aid 

WORLD BRIEF 

Nine hikers slain 
near Columbia 
national park 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - The 
nine young men and women hiked 
through ancient ruins, rugged peaks 
and valleys and to the foothtlls of a 
snowcapped volcano. There, in the 
breathtaking Colombian Andes, they 
were shot execution-style - most 
with one bullet to the head. 

On Wednesday, their bodtes were 
shipped back to their homes as this 
South American nation struggled to 
make sense of the latest massacre 
of innocents in a land ole with war. 

The decomposing bodies of th 
six men and three women ere 
pulled out of a ravme Tuesday n 
southwest Colombia's Purace 
National Park. OHtclals would not 
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CITY 

·u1 plans new 
:west-side dorm 

Bissett said proposed resi
dence hall locations are more 
attractive than that of 
Mayflower, where she will 
request to live next year. 

•1 would just feel better 
being closer to campus and 
closer to everything," she 
said. 

The proposed residence hall 
is part of the UI's str ategic 
five-year plan, which aims to 
create a campus environment 
that reflects the changing 
needs of students. Possible 
future projects include a stu
dent activity center that 
would act as a west-side IMU 
and improvements to Slater 
Residence Hall, Jones said. 
Projects underway include 
the new engineering and jour
nali m buildings. 

There is currently no pro· 
j cted completion date for the 
new residence hall because 
the project can't begin with
out permission from the 
regents, Jones said. 

If approved, the residence 
ball would include a student 
learning center for the athlet
ics department, Jones said. 
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EDITORIALS 

Quote worthy 

My TV gives me countless hours 
of pleasure without fussing, fighting 
or backchat. 
- Madcap Milch, 1 42·year·old Australian 

man who, after two divorces, married his 
Sony Wldescreen lelevlslon. 

OPINIONS expressed on the 
Viewpoints pages of ThB D 1/y 
Iowan are tho e of the lgned 
authors. The OJI/y Iowan, a a 
nonprofit corporation, do not 
e~press opinion on these m tt 11, 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current Issues written by read 11 

SomedavJ we mav be able to affect our own evolution ••• 
LA ;.. 

A change in nature 
• •• IT'ITIHE ••• 

The mapping of the human 
genome is an incredible 
advancement for mankind. It is 
on par with achievements such 
as flight and the splitting of the 
atom. Researchers believe that 
within 10 years, we will have 
genetic tests available to discov
er future illnesses and genetic 
treatment for their prevention. 
In 20 years, it may be possible to 
alter genes that are passed on to 
children. And in several decades 
we may be able to affect our own 
genetic evolution. 

People need to know now, 
more than ever, that evolu~ 
tion is not a process that is 
supposed to make a species 
llpe .(. t" r;ec. 

social scourge that should be 
fought. But in a way that we 
may not like to admit, alco
holism has been a shadow in the 
background of much of great 
American art and literature, an 
obstacle that bas strengthened 
many of our great minds. 
Shouldn't it be left in the human 
drama? 

• • 

Francis Collins, the director 
of the National Genome 
Research Institute, recently told 
the Times, "I wouldn't be sur
prised if in another 30 years ... 
that some people will begin to 
argue, as Stephen Hawking 
already is, that we ought to take 
charge of our own evolution and 
should not be satisfied with our 
current biological status." 

process that is supposed to 
make a species "perfect." 
Perfection is a human-perceived 
illusion. Evolution is a tool for 
survival, nothing more. It works 
by maintaining genetic variety. 
If we alter our genetics, it will 
not be an improvement to evolu
tion. But rather, it will be an 
usurping of evolution that can 
only lead to an attempt to chase 
the white rabbit of perfection. 
This chase will only hinder nat
ural genetic variety, contradict
ing the nature of evolution. 

Cultural effects from genetic 
modifications also may not be 
for the better. Even the sim
plest, most well-intentioned 
genetic modification, such as 
one to lower the occurrence of 
alcoholism, would have unex.· 
pected drawbacks. Everyone 
will agree that alcoholism is a 

This ethical paradox may as 
well be called the Beethoven 
dilemma. Beethoven wrote 
some of his best work, including 
the Ninth Symphony, after he 
lost his hearing. This loss of 
hearing had an incalculable 
effect on his work, and his work 
has had an incalculable effect on 
our world. Genetic manipula
tion could eventually lead to a 
way to avoid such health prob
lems. But would Beethoven 
have really gained anything 
from having his hearing, and 
would he have wanted it? And 
who knows what the world may 
have lost if he had had his hear
ing? He didn't have a choice in 
the matter. But soon we will. 

The women are wtnnt 
It needs to be taught more 

clearly to every student in 
America the nature of evolution. 
People need to know now, more 
than ever, that evolution is not a Aaron Gilmore Is a Dl editorial writer. 

Bikini contests may get students excited for spring ••• 

Bikini coptests' consequences 
Every Tuesday and Thursday 

night until early March, Iowa 
City's downtown will be filled 
with intoxicated, under-dressed 
students. While these nights 
may not appear different from 
any other on the Pedestrian 
Mall, these nights the Sports 
Column and the Union Bar are 
hosting swimsuit competitions. 

These competitions have 
some benefits. In addition to 
getting college students excited 
for Spring Break, they award 
students with much-needed 
money for their trips. But the 
potential risks involved with 
these so-called "swimsuit" com
petitions pose danger to both 
participating bars and students. 

The Sports Column is hosting 
its second annual "Borrowed 
Bikini" competition. As a result 
of problems with last year's con
test, managers have added 
increased security on 'fuesday 

While they claim to be only 
providing an outlet for indi~ 
vidtuZl exhibitionism, they 
are in fact promoting nudity. 

nights. Most importantly, 
they've added a disclaimer that 
any nudity or use of food will 
result in disqualification. While 
the bars claim to be only provid
ing an outlet for individual exhi
bition, they're also promoting 
nudity, providing a venue for 
increased amounts of bare skin. 

Despite increased security to 
protect participants, the bars 
are unable to control events out
side their doors. Alcohol
induced sexual encounters are 
already an unfortunate part of 
college life. Parading bare skin 
in front of intoxicated young 
adults won't curb the trend. 

In addition to endangering 
college students, especially 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Johnson chills the right 
of free expression 

I am a member of Students 
Against Sweatshops, but I am not an 
anti-capitalist. Monday's editorial by 
James Edward Johnson was a dis· 
missive ad hominem attack that does 
more damage to free speech and free 
deliberation among individual citizens 
than do the actions he criticizes. 

Obviously, Johnson knows that 
people in the Ul community are not 
fond of the Chinese Cultural 
Revolution. Whereas the Soviets 
were the enemy, Red China had 
become the one we were "supposed 
to" hate. In a dubious manner, 
Johnson places a monolithic identity 
onto an ideologically diverse group 
of concerned citizens and support
ers. By taking advantage of his privi· 
leged bully pulpit, Johnson gives 
people another excuse not to pay 
attention and not to engage the issue 
of sweatshop labor. He attempts to 
distract us and to divert our atten· 
tion, and his appropriation of "free 

On the 

speech" certainly is convenient. By 
incorrectly implying that all SASers 
are communists, he appeals to Igno
rant and antiquated Cold War atti
tudes that once restricted free 
speech but did so with hypocrisy. 
Apparently, Johnson hopes such 
beliefs will again. Taking a critical 
stance against the misinformation 
promoted by Nike, SAS seeks to 
ensure that social responsibility and 
public accountability become more 
important than private greed and 
managed secrecy. 

We must remember the obvious 
fact that corporations are not human 
beings. Corporations, such as Nike, 
do not share the same consequences 
as individuals, so why should they 
have the rights of Individuals? If a 
corporation breaks the law, we can
not put it in jail. A corporation does 
not have a soul, so how can it act 
ethically? Granted, not all corpora· 
tions are evil, and the people who 
maintain them are not necessarily 
bad. However, with profit as the 
exclusive motive, problems endure, 

young women, the bars are also 
putting themselves at risk. For 
months, they have been 
attempting to prove their 
responsibility to the Iowa City 
City Council in order to remain 
open to underage students. 
Contests like these can be 
entertaining if the bars take 
responsibility. But if the compe
titions get out of their control, 
they will jeopardize everything 
they have fought for. 

In the rrtidst of a dreary, bleak 
winter, a swimsuit competition 
can provide an entertaining 
break, both from the weather 
and from school. However, the 
activities that these bars are 
indirectly advocating are more a 
cause for concern than a cause 
for celebration. They are put
ting their businesses at risk and 
promoting an environment con
ducive to indecent behavior. 

Amanda MIHieatadt is a 01 ed1torial wrrter. 

and the corporation overshadows the 
human. We must not allow corpora· 
tions such as Nike to operate without 
accountability for their speech and 
without criticism of their actions. 

Like slander and libel, false adver
tising is not protected speech. Still, 
Johnson wants us to support Nike's 
lawsuit as if it were. The corporations 
continue to abuse living human 
beings, to support barriers on the 
freedom of speech and assembly for 
workers, and to allow women to be 
fired for becoming pregnant or to be 
forcibly given birth control- how 
can we be supportive? Johnson 
seems to want to protect the slave 
industry at the expense of the slaves 
and seems to ask people to dismiss 
the criticisms of SAS as if we were 
"like Maoists." By preserving rights 
for the "undead" corporations and by 
mischaracterizing SAS, he does 
more to chill living individuals' free 
expression than to promote the right 
of free speech. 

D1vld C. Dellell 
Ul graduate student 

So, where' s the crowd? 
t all started 
back In the 
days of recess. 
You remember 

the playground 
scene: swingsets 
creaking, merry-go
rounds spinning 
and a rousing game 
of tetherball about 
100 yards away. 
Boys swinging as 
hard as they could, 
taking whatever 
aggressions a 6-
year-old has out on 
the tetherball. One 
line still resounds 
in my mind to this 
day: No girls 
allowed. 

And this continued 
throughout my prepubescent 
years. "Girls can't do 
physics." "Girls can't play on 
that football team." "Girls 
and boys need to have sepa
rate basketball teams." The 
football team turned away a 
close friend of mine, and she 
was alwayd somewhat ostra
cized at while on the 
wrestling team. 

Most guys thought she 
was just "making a state
ment." I know what she was 
really doing. She was play
ing the sports that came 
naturally to her. Her Rex did 
not make her any less of a 
wrestler, any less of an ath
lete, than tho guys on tho 
team. She was a nece!'lsity to 
the betterment of the team. 
She wrestled a weight class 
no one else fit. Sh was 
important. 

After waging war on every 
sex stereotype throughout 

my childhood, I thought for 
sure adulthood would be dif
ferent. "When we grow up, 
everyone will realize ho 
important worn n ar ." 

I am distraught to find out 
I am, yet again, mi taken. 

The Hawkeye women' 
basketball team ha bad an 
amazing season. It ba 
already won nin of its fir&t 
I2 conference gam and 
promi. e to continu a win· 
ning sea. on. A pretty good 
showing, if you a. k me. l'v 
never r ally been a fan of 
basketball, but this year' 
women's team has been 
quite interc ling to watch. 

1 have one question 
though: Wh r ore the 
crowds? 

The men' team ha n 
known to fill Carv r
Hawkeye Arena. With the 
new lighting y tern and all 
the high-tech advnn m n , 
ba~ketball gam hav 
become much more xcit.in . 
On orne evenings. ten of 
thousands of p opl crowd 
the arena for a thrilling 
night of Hawkeye b kct· 
ball. 

Men's b ketb II, that i . 
The 

women's 
team 
draw a 
sub tan· 
tially 
mallcr 

crowd. Bul 
why is 
that? 1bo 
many 
drink ape· 

ANIY 

cial to catch? topped in 
the middl(~ of th • P ntacr t 
by prot •st •rM? Did •v •rybody 
on cumpu udd •nly d ~id 
to ott nd h r or his 
Thursday night c1a 7 

Somehow, 1 doubt it. 
Is women's ba k •lball I 

exciting than men's? IL 
couldn't po ibly l . It's th 
sam gam , with th am 
rule , and th ame •nd- 1l 
goal - a goal th wom n' 
teum hus con i11 •nUy m t 
this s •a on, with a better 

..................................................................................................••••••••.....•... ...•.....•.........•.••.......••••.••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. ••.••.•.• SPOT What effect do local"bikini contests" have on the downtown scene? 

"They show 
the diversity of 
the students' 
interests." 

Nalllle Mancini 
Ul senior 

"I think it's 
degrading." 

Robin Pr111r 
Ul sophomore 

"I think they're 
harmles . It's 
just being 
over hadow d 
by oth r 
downtown 
activities." 
J.J. ThomiOft 
Uljunlor 

Man ltl••lllt 
Ul freshman 
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:When paid tuition, fees, books, and room and board aren't enough 
tudent ath- My problem with paying 

student athleles is that it 
leaves your average student 
out in the cold. Why should 
your honors student, who 
graduates from high school as 
the valedictorian, miss out on 
this quick cash because he or 
she chooses 

STEPHEN 

that pay for performance. 
Athleles could be paid on a 
seasonal basis; make it to a 

bowl game, 
get a couple 
thousand 
dollars extra 
at the end of 
the semes-
ter; win a 
national 

to read 
inslead of 
shooting free 
throws every
day? 
Scholarships 
be damned
why shouldn't 
these talent

BALSLEY ~ champi-_________ _._ onship, have 

My problem with paying student a ~~ersity 
hi . ha . lea building at etes r:s l t 1t ves your named after 

average student out in the colcl. you. Take 

ed students be guaranteed 
preferred housing, clothes and 
spending money for all of 
their efforts? 

1 can envision a better col
lege, a brave new university 
that does away with absurd 
scholarships for its athletes 
and top students, replacing 
them with incentive clauses 

the student 
out of the student-athlete 
label, and let these poor tor
tured souls obtain the money 
they deserve for providing the 
university such invaluable 
services. 

And for the top students, 
those people who actually 
came to college to learn -
give them incentives for their 

NOW IN THE UNION STATION! 

Featuring 
• Chicken Tender combos 
• New Chicken Sandwich 
• Spicy Popcorn Chicken 

~: During SPring 
'Break, would you 
rather use A? 

OrB? 

a.o 
Q.l: Would YOU rather wear A,? 

Or'S? 

A.D 1.0 
Q): IF you selected ''8'', would 

You rather pay a lot, or a little? 

A.O a.O 
~ 'I under ttoo Qne WaY tO flY to dozens 
~ SPrlni 'BreaK deStinations rrom the 

performance in the classroom. 
Who wouldn't be more willing 
to make it to class on a rainy 
Monday morning if they were 
given a hundred bucks for 
attendance? State schools 
nationwide are milking these 
hard-working students by 
using their GPAs to boost sta
tistics, making their college 
more attractive to the 
regents, who provide the 
money for the universities 
budget, and more attractive 
to other top students. 

These incentives could 
extend further: making the 
dean's list could mean a cou-

ple of grand; getting a good 
score on the GREs could 
mean the chance to negotiate 
with the university before you 
allow it to use the score in 
statistics; getting accepted 
into law school could mean a 
brand-new, university-pur
chased car. What could be 
better? 

Everyday, people are moan
ing that they don't get to see 
more of their favorite athletes 
getting paid outrageous 
amounts of money to play a 
game. In this system, people 
can now compare the cost of a 
Big Thn linebacker with a Big 

I THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
18th Annual Presidential Lecture 

East point guard - who 
would be more valuable? And 
of course, the inevitable bid
ding wars on that kid in high 
school who never joined any 
extra curricular groups but 
aced the SATs and had a 4.5 
GPA vs. the kid who was stu
dent-council president and 
was constantly at school func
tions. Who would be more 
valuable? 

I love the way money rules 
America. By the way, you owe 
me a hundred dollars for 
reading this column. 

Sltplltn llllltY IS a 0/ COlumniSt HIS 

columns generally appear on Thursdays 

~;t,s~in~ttibn,& 

with the }rlunt~tn Vbi~e 

Ingo Titze 
Professor of Speech Pathology 
and Audiology 

Sunday, February 18, 200 l 
3:30p.m. 

Levitt Center for University Advancement 

'"{;IJtrt witt ~t . Jt rtctptitn ftUtt-vin~ tiJe tettH.rt. '"[;lu p~t~Ot ;., tnvitu£ tp Atttn,l.. 
Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all University of Iowa events. To arrange for an 
accommodation, please call 335-3549. The lecture will be interpreted in American Sign Language. 

Greek Community Dean's List 
Fall2000 

Abbas, Amber 
Abraham, Mauna 
Adrian, Jeremy 
Akers, Jennifer 
Althoff, Ken 
Anderson, Brooke 
Anderson, Erik 
Anderson, leslie 
Annes, AleKia 
Armstrong. Anne 
Arnold, Heather 
Austrum, Kael 
Baldwin, Jonathan 
Ball, Amanda 
Bare, Brad 
Barlnsky, Erika 
Baumrucker, Usa 
Sauser, Leah 
Beard, Sarah 
Beauregard, Jill 
Benharl, Michelle 
Berntsen, Margaret 
Bewyer, Emily 
Boe~an, Lindsey 
Boerner, Brett 
Bollin, Nadia 
Bonk, Julie 
Borgman, Marcella 
Bossard, Angela 
Boulden, Whitney 
Bowen, llmothy 
Bremen, Brad 
Bresnahan, lacey 
Briggs, Susan 
Briner, Emily 
Broffitt, Virginia 
Brooks, Michael 
Brus, Christina 
Buelow, Jill 
Burgmeler, Nicholas 
Bumqulst, Blaine 
Bush, Peter 
Campo, Jill 
Capobianco, Nick 
Carey, Elizabeth 
Carlson, Brad 
Carlson, Laura 
Camlne, Karyn 
Cavarretta, Kristin 
Chalegue, Sheila 
Chalus, John 
Christensen, Malinda 
Christiansen, Andrew 
Christie, Brian 
Chu, Anna 
Clemmons, Edward 
Cole, Krlsty 
Collins, lindsey 
Condon, John 
Condon, Katie 
COOling, David 
CoK,Ashley 
Crawford, Kathryn 
Cronin, Virginia 
Cruse, Stacey 
Cruz, Inez 
Daly, Louisa 
Dashner, Sara 
Delbert, Katherine 
Deopere, Mandy 
Derock, Eric 
Devermann, Stephan 
Dlamantls, Stephanie 
Dlekevers, Jenny 
Dippel, Jason 
Dlr1<s, Sarah 
Dodge, Jennifer 
Donalbauer, Chad 
Dondlinger, Julia 
Oomink, Sarah 
Doro, Emily 
Dotzler, Kate 
Doyle, Jennie 
Dryer, Abby 
Dunbar, Emily 
Dum, Andrea 
Duven, Jennifer 
Eckert, Georgena 
EdWirda, Alicia 
Engle, Jamison 
Engle, Ryan 
Eno, Benjamin 

I I 

Ervin, Katie 
Evanlch, Rebecca 
Evans, MacKenzie 
Evarts, Joshua 
Ferguson, Carrie 
Filapek, Joseph 
Aynn, Rory 
Forslln, Kristi 
Forslund, Krlsty 
Foster, D. Charles 
Geary, Wade 
Gengerl<e, Todd 
Gerleman. Gretchen 
Glynn, Christopher 
Goldmann, Christine 
Gonzales, Kristl 
Goode, Jennifer 
Goodmanson, Leah 
Gordon, Ann 
Graafsma, Regina 
Green, Allison 
Griffith, Bradley 
Gross, Alison 
Gundrum, Margaret 
Gustafson, Melissa 
Hageman, Ashley 
Hansen, Braa 
Hansohn, Andrea 
Hargraves, Erin 
Harlow, Ashley 
Harshbarger, Kristi 
Hartman, Jennifer 
Hawkins, Julie 
Hayen, Christopher 
Heck, Elyse 
Heideman-Crees, Dory 
Heithoff, Elizabeth 
Henderson, Bryan 
Herbold, Nick 
Hermanson, Kalla 
Hetzer, Emily 
Hingtgen, Brooke 
Hoffman, Andrea 
Holfpop, Allison 
Holst, Elizabeth 
Hotop, Sarah 
Hubbard, Julie 
Hubbard, Sarah 
Hummel, Elizabeth 
Hyde. Melissa 
Hyland, Amanda 
Hyland, llesel 
Inserra. Jilllan 
Jabbari, JUlian 
Jahnke, Alyson 
Janik, Nicole 
Jasnow,Amy 
Jeffords, Abby 
Jennings, Amy 
Jensen, Brien 
Jobe,Joanna 
Jodlowski, <Denise 
Johnson, Jennifer 
Johnston, Mollie 
Julian, Jeremy 
Kaufman, Cera 
Kawelf, Katherine 
Kalg, Jesse 
Kelly, Michael 
Kendall, Anna 
Kendall, Brooke 
Kennedy, Matthias 
Keppler, Amber 
Ketelsen, Katie 
Keysor, Sarah 
Kilpatrick, Brian 
Kingma, Christopher 
Kintner, Eric 
Klnzenbaw, Jaffrey 
Kletschke, Brooke 
Klimek, Marlbeth 
Klipfel, Molly 
Koeneman, Erik 
Koepke, Kelly 
Kolbe, Christopher 
Konwent, Daniel 
Kroeger, Amlt 
Kuehl, Tyson 
Kurasek, Christian 
Lackendtr, Anna 
larson, Bethney 
Lea, Mason 

Lefevre, lindsay 
Levine, Jaylee 
Lewis, Michelle 
Lichtenberger. Barbara 
Lichtenberger, William 
Uchti, Amber 
lilly, Sarah 
Llndeberg, Michael 
Linn, Christopher 
livings, Elalna 
Loffredo, Jennie 
Long, Keaton 
Long, Kevin 
Lorden, Molly 
Ludden, David 
Lukenbill, Joshua 
Lukes, Hertlen 
Macak, Joseph 
Madsen, Usa 
Maiers, Eric 
Malone, Lindsey 
Manescalchi, Erin 
Mason, Courtney 
Mason, Katherine 
Mataya, Amanda 
May, Brlony 
Mayer, Andrea 
McAdams, Aaron 
McClure, Jennifer 
McCoy, Jennifer 
McCulloh, Kristine 
McGovern, Maureen 
McGruder, Marly 
McGuire, Angela 
Medakovlsh, Molly 
Meek, Tllfany 
Melvin, Joshua 
Messerschmitt, Jaml 
Michaelson, Ingrid 
Millage, Tim 
Miller, Benjamin 
Miller, Emily 

· Millar, Jonathan 
Miller, Sarah 
Montzka, Hannah 
Morales, Brenda 
Mullen, Jennifer 
Murphy, Erin 
Naab,Dana 
Nash, lindSay 
Navickas, Anthony 
Naylor, Benjamin 
Nedved, Kate 
Neuzil, Heidi 
Newcomb, EHzabeth 
Newland, Brand 
Nielsen, Chris 
Nlfoussl, Sarah 
Niver, Sarah 
Nocy, Casey 
Noller, All 
Nordstrom, Erik 
O'Banlon, Megan 
O'Connell, John 
Olollson, Richard 
Olson, lisa 
Orozco, Erin 
Oils, JeSSica 
Ottertlacher, Laura 
Owens, Tara 
Parekh, Tina 
Parisi, Usa 
Parrino, lauren 
Petras, JuNe 
Pavtaclc, Katherine 
Perry, Geoffrey 
Perschau, Ann 
Paterson, Erin 
Peterson, Robert 
Pfaff, Erin 
Pleller, Sandra 
Phelps, Elizabeth 
Pnlak, Marl< 
Pomey, Jennifer 
Podsh, Alison 
Powers, Julie 
Price, Bradley 
Putney, Alison 
Radke, Jamln 
Radklt, Jessica 
Ramlro, Norman 
Reclnos, Pablo 

Rentschler, Shealyn 
Reynoldson, Michael 
Riley, Meghan 
Roarty, Colleen 
Robbins, Gweneth 
Roberts, Laura 
Rogers, Jared 
Roland, Shawn 
Rundell, Chlistlne 
Rust, B~an 
Ryan, Allison 
Ryan, Jllllan 
Ryg. Jeffrey 
Samuelson, Molly 
Sander, Kristina 
Sayers, Stelanl 
Sbalbaro, Raeann 
Schmelzle, Jacque 
Schnauber, Kimberly 
Schrupp, Sarah 
Schulze, Jennifer 
Schumacher, Andrew 
Schwartz, Lisa 
Scurlock, Kristen 
Sears, lindsay 
Seberger, Matthew 
Shepherd, Brlanne 
Short,Kyla 
Siders, Katie 
Simon, Daniel 
Simpson, Matthew 
Sirchlo, Joseph 
Sloan, Lauren 
Sloss, Hayden 
Smhh, Oori 
Smnh, Melanie 
Socknat, llffany 
Sorenson, Michelle 
Spoo, Natalie 
Spratt, Michael 
Stentz, Susan 
Stout, Brooke 
Struckmeyer, Erich 
Sullivan, Kerry 
Swain, Kelly 
Swanson, Carrie 
Swenson, Greg 
Swisher, Kathryn 
Sztelle, Rachael 
Talcott, Jonathon 
TeHord, Greg 
Terrel, Felisha 
Thleman, Abby 
Thomas, Allison 
Thomas, Kristen 
Thomas, Molly 
llemey, Ryan 
Tinker, William 
Tol, Hilary 
Toscano, Nicole 
Turnbull, Ann 
Tumer, Joanne 
Van Driest, Mary 
Vandusen, Jessica 
Vanousseldorp. Molly 
VanZee, Sarah 
Veltman, laura 
Vesole, Jennifer 
Vicini, laura 
Victor, Molly 
Viskocil, Kimberly 
Vogler, Jennifer 
Waldron, Dustin 
Walehwa, Tiffany 
Wallace, Sarah 
Wanden, Kathryn 
Warner, Kathleen 
Wehrle, Elizabeth 
Weller, Lindsay 
West, Blair 
Whaley, Sarah 
Whne, Katie 
Whitt, Amanda 
Wile, Matthew 
Wills, Chad 
Wilson, Stephanie 
Wingert, Kenneth 
Wolle, Angela 
WOOd. Elizabeth 
Wozniak, Danelle 
Zarek, Corinna 
ZJegler, Craig 
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· UI students are in the spotlight Ul student testifies before 
Senate committee. in D.C. FAME 

Continued from Page lA 

' , ter, she said. 
They filmed six takes. Payne 

would tell Gillespie to do dif
~ ,. ferent things in every take, 

such as smile or look more seri
ous. 

Mer her scene, Gillespie got 
to stay and watch more film
ing. Though she did not meet 
Witherspoon, Gillespie caught 
a glimpse of her on the set. She 
noticed different things about 
her and co-star Matthew 
Broderick. 

"You could tell he (Broderick) 
was kind offocusing," Gillespie 
said. "(Witherspoon) was really 
kind of giddy - kind of flam
boyant, but cute. People were 
amused by her. From what I 
could see, they were both really 
cool." 

When the movie premiered in 
Omaha, Gillespie walked down 
the red carpet, but neither 
Witherspoon nor Broderick was 
there. 

"I thought it was great," she 
said. "It was okay to see 
myself, but it was better to feel 
like l was apart of this awe-
some movie." 

1 , Ul senior played Meryl 
11 Streep's daughter 

When Clint Eastwood and 
Meryl Streep came to Iowa in 
1994 to film The Bridges of 
Madison County, UI senior 
Sarah Schmitt, a native of 
Winterset, Iowa, got her 
chance at fame as Streep's on
stage daughter, Carolyn. 

Film directors wanted 
Winterset natives to be extras 
in the movie and since the part 
of Streep's daughter was small 
enough, directors decided to 
cast a local girl to save money, 
Schmitt said. 

When Schmitt, a sophomore 
in high school at the time, 

• went to the local audition in 
" Winterset, she had no idea 

that the movie's producers 
• were looking for someone to 

play a role larger than an 
extra.Someone approached her 
and asked her if she would try 

' 

out for the part of Streep's 
daughter. She was called back 
for a second audition in Des 
Moines and later found out she 
had gotten the part. 

"It was so unexpected, but at 
the same time I was thrilled," 
Schmitt said. 

Although Schmitt's role was 
only a small part, it was impor
tant to the plot, she said. 
Schmitt's character, her char
acter's brother and her charac
ter's father go to the lllinois 
State Fair. With their depar
ture, Meryl Streep is left alone 
to have an affair with Clint 
Eastwood's character. 

During the two-month film
ing, which began in August, 
1994, Schmitt spend time on 
the set during weekends and 
watched the movie's filming. 
She said she saw Streep and 
Eastwood, who also directed 
the film, in action. 

"(Streep) is always in charac
ter on the set. She always treat
ed me like a mother," Schmitt 
said. "(Eastwood) has a larger
than-life presence. Everyone 
listened (to him), but he was 
also very kind and gentle." 

Her experience filming the 
movie sold Schmitt on the idea 
of being an actress, she said. 
Although this opportunity may 
have been Schmitt's 15 min
utes of fame, she said she 
hopes that her future will con
tain more minutes. 

"If there's more to come, I'll 
gladly take it," Schmitt said. 
"In this business there are no 
guarantees, but you can try 
and hope for the best." 

The life of a struggling actor 
UI junior Christopher 

Shover spent two years in Los 
Angeles trying to make it as an 
actor before coming to the UI in 
1997. During his time in Los 
Angeles, he landed small roles 
in two HBO movie productions 
- For the Lave of Sara and 
Voyers - and met many 
celebrities as he learned the 
ropes of the film industry. 

After working as a produc
tion assistant for his acting 
coach's son, who was a produc
er at Mystique Films, Shover's 
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~ : "·Palestinian 
PALESTINIAN BUS 
Continued from Page lA 

Wednesday's attack, the 
. deadliest in Israel since July 

1997, took place shortly before 
8 a.m., while dozens of Israeli 

• soldiers and civilians crowded 
a bus stop in Azur, just south of 
Tel Aviv. 

•. 

3• 
~ 

'· 

,. 
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Without warning, Khalil Abu 
Olbeh, a 35-year-old driver 
from Gaza City, crashed his 
bus into the group at high 
speed. "The bus was moving 
slowly and suddenly it speeded 
up and drove into the soldiers," 
said Ayelet Cohen-Natan, a 
witness. "One of them was 
thrown up into a tree and fell 

AN ARMY OF ONE 

NOW, THERE ARE OYER 
180 WAYS TO ENJOY 

YOUR WEEKEND. 

All rr takes is one weekend a 
month and as little as two weeks 
a year to serve in a part-time 
capacity in the full-time Army. 
In the U.S. Army Reserve you can 
pursue your ci~lian career. Stay 
close to home and develop your 
skills while learning new ones. 
The Reserve offers training in 
accounting, engineering, 
electronics, law enforcement, 
software analysis, medicine 
and more . 

fhl b of 0.111 Ways Ill Be 
A 51*11 at liOMMYRESEMCtW 

II' call~. 

cnct,. klcal .... All., .,.w.ws 
batbJQt 

to the ground." 
Abu Olbeh sped away, lead

ing police on a high-speed 
chase that ended 22 miles later 
when an officer wounded him 
with a shot to the chest, 

boss gave the aspiring actor the 
small roles in the two movies. 

In For the Lave of Sara, 
Shover had over five lines, 
which made him eligible to be 
a member of the Screen Actors 
Guild. 

"They weren't these big 
huge blockbuster movies. It 
was just really cool to see 
myself on screen," Shover said. 

He did not meet any big
name actors while filming the 
two movies for HBO, but dur
ing his everyday activities in 
Los Angeles he met numerous 
notable actors and had conver
sations with many of them, 
including Janeane Garofalo, 
Jenny McCarthy and Chris 
Farley. 

Shover met Farley while he 
was delivering $80 worth of 
Italian food to a person called 
"Chris Hayes." When Farley 
opened the door, with hair 
slicked back and black glasses, 
Shover said "Hey, Chris" and 
started talking to him like he 
was an old friend. 

"It kind of took him off 
guard," Shover said. "He 
cocked his head a little like, 
'Do I know you?'" 

They then got into a lengthy 
conversation, Shover said. 
Shover asked Farley if he 
would accept his resume and 
8x10 picture. Farley told him 
to "go get it." 

"We really had one of the 
most genuine conversations," 
Shover said. 

Farley was by far the best 
person that Shover bad the 
opportunity to meet during his 
time in Los Angeles, he said. 
Shortly after Shover moved to 
Iowa, Farley died. He was 
"pretty heartbroken" when he 
heard, he said. 

After graduating from the 
UI, Shover plans to go back to 
Los Angeles and try to land a 
role in a soap opera or in 
national commercials. He says 
that his 15 minutes of fame 
are far from over. 

"I've got connections and 
I've really honed my craft," 
Shover said. 
Dl reporter Anne Wtllllnlnt1 can be reached at 

anne-webbekingOuiowaedu 

prompting him to crash into a 
truck. The impact ripped off 
the front of the bus and 
trapped the assailant. 

At the scene of the attack, 
backpacks and jackets were 

S'IUDENT-LOAN BILL 
Continued from Page 1A 

$100,000 in debt by the time 
they graduate. Sheppard said 
she graduates in June, but 
will then enter advanced 
training in periodontics for 
three years, accruing even 
more student load debt. 

Sheppard said the bill 
would not only help her, but 
help her give patients more 
affordable dental care. 

"It would offer me the 
opportunity to serve patients 
who may not always have 
the means to pay their bill in 
full," she said. 

"You ought to be able to 
deduct the interest on your 
student loans just like other 
interest is deductible," 
Grassley said Wednesday. 

After the hearing, 
Sheppard said the nine 
finance committee senators 
who heard testimonies gave 
positive feedback. 

"The senators were incredi
bly receptive," Sheppard told 
The Daily Iowan from 
Washington, D.C., Wednesday 
evening. 

Several senators approached 
her after the hearing and 
showed interest in the propos-
als, she said. She was the only 
person to give testimony on the 

burse them. The aver re 
yearly out-of-pocket expene· 
es among a group of 30 Weet 
Liberty High teach n ia 
$400, Carter aaid from 
Washington, D.C., Tuesday 
~This legislation will reim· 

burse ed ucatora for a sman 
part of what they invest in 
our children's futur , • 
Collins said Wednesday. 

Carter and Sheppard were 
on the third po.nel of wit· 
nesses. Prior to their t lti
monies, two panels of sena
tors spoke in support of the 

propo ed lax chan,ea, 
includini S n. Tom Harkin, 
D-Iowa . H rkin upl ined 
h11 pi na to mod rn1z nd 
rebuild crumbling achoola, 
which he a id h nt nda to 
introduc throueh 1 aial • 
tion in comine w , ka, 
01 repclltW o-... ""--tan Ill rea:ftld 

ll .., 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

And In Iowa. it's 
our law. 

Discover the Art of Paddling I 
At The Iowa Paddlesport Expo 2001 

Fr1day I Ftbfulry 16: .. pm to 8 pm 
Salurday, FtbNatV 17: ewn toe pm 
Sunday, Ftbrulry 18: 10 am to 5 pm 

• 40 Frtt Side Shows a 11c1 prtMf'CIIionl 
• More than 450 new and uud canoes and kaylb In ltock 

• Mllllfac:turtr 11P8 from Wt-no-nah. Btl One, Mid ~. 
Old Town, P~. Dagger, Cumn Design~, Wlldln 8pofts, 

Ocean Kayak, Wldemess Systems, Ntcky Kayalcs. 

CanoeSport Outflttn 
"Whtrr Paddling It A PriOrlr;" 

203 Wilt Salem Avt., lndilnola, lA 5012S 
(516) 081.e117 or 1-800-257-eoeo 

WWW.elnotlpC)niowa.COm 

educational experience and the --------------------.. hardships that result from stu· u 
dent-loan accumulation. 1 

West Liberty High School E 
teacher Tom Carter, who was at 
on a panel with Sheppard, ~ 
testified before the commit- ~ 
tee in support of an annual 
tax-credit for teachers who '0 
incur out-of-pocket expenses l in the classroom. 

A bill introduced by Sens. 
Susan Collins, R-Maine, and • 
John Kyl, R-Ariz., would pro- ii 
vide a new tax credit of up to 8 
$100 annually for teachers i 
whose schools do not reim- 1: 

I • 

THE NEW AMERICAN SERIES 

BETTER SOU 01 G 
BETTER PLAYI G. 

UMITED EDI110N 
STRATS, TELES & BASSES 

NOW IN STOCK 

ONCE THEY'RE GO E, 
THEY'RE GONE. 

strewn across the sidewalk. A 
soldier's boot lay on the 
asphalt. Blanket-covered bod
ies were lined up along the 
curb, each marked with anum
ber. 

1212 5th Street, behind 

~UIC 
'sIn~ • 351·2000 

You only have one life, 
so choose your career 
wise~. When you become 
a Doctor of Chiropractic, 
you get lifestyle rewards 
plus the satisfaction from 
helping others to goOd 
health. You do it tbe 
natural way, with your 
own hands, not drugs 
or surgery. And, when It 
comes to your chiropract c 
education, one name 
stands out. , ... 

palmer chiropractic. 
On the Palmer Chiropractic Web site you'll find out what it's 
like to be a chiropractor and how Palmer Chiropractic Is leading 
"the good health revolution" in a surprising number of ways. 
Check It out today. 

www.palmer.edu 
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One more week: 
Troy Aikman's 
agent Is glvtng 
the Cowboys one 
more week to 
decide his fate, 
Pags48. 

P1g1 18 BEST IN THE WEST: Portland continues to roll, Page 38. 
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Headlines: Dodgers settle lawsuit with fan, Page 48 • Referee suspended for attack on coach, Page 48 • Torrid Blazers hit full speed, Page 38 

ON THE AIR 
M1l1 Evelt 
n.rw.t: 
Col elball, 
Attmna I oo..A, 
9:00 II m • ESPN 
1111 illy: The 
lleSI rtval~ in h 
Pllc·IO r In 
l A Bolh 
naedto 
quest lor 

Collettlaslltblll 
8 p.m. Cincinnati ~s. ESPN 

IU 
1 p.m. • ~OIS. TNT 
Golf 
2 p Bob Hope ClaSsic, ESPN 

SPORTS QUIZ 
Who has made the most free 
throws in NBA history? 
S11 ltllfRr, Plfe 21. 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 

Plllladtlplll1112 
f$ 97 

N Yort 101 
UWI 90 
PllotiiiJ 1D4 
M 96 

Pllll*lllllla 3 
1 
4 
2 
7 
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Hawkeyes' slide continues ~liches 
• Iowa can't come back Dean .oliver kept Iov.:a (17- make ~me runs. We knew we riddle 

7, 6-5) m the game wtth 26 were gomg to have to make the 
from an 18-point halftime points. Brody Boyd, who plays in the end to win." 
deficit en route tO itS third keyed a Hawkeyes run in ~e Michig~ went on a 22-4 

. h I second half, scored 20. Reggie run early m the first half to 
stra1g t OSS. Evans scored 16 points and take a 26-lllead. 

had nine rebounds. "We just weren't ready to 
By IMry IJige Michigan led by as much as play," Boyd said. "I didn't 

Associated Press 22 in the first half and by 11 think we came out with a 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. -The 
Michigan Wolverines had been 
through this before with Iowa, 
so they knew what to do. 

Five Michigan players 
scored in double figures as the 
Wolverines beat the No. 25 
Hawkeyes, 95-85, Wednesday 
night to snap a four-game los· 
ing streak. 

Iowa lost its third in a row. 
Gavin Groninger Jed 

Michigan (10-13, 4-8 Big Ten) 
with 19 points. Avery Queen 
scored 18, LaVell Blanchard 
had 18, Chris Young scored 
13, Bernard Robinson had 12 
and Josh Asselin 10. 

midway through the second. mindset that, with a 6·4 Big 
The Hawkeyes cut their Ten record, we still need to 
deficit to four several times, win games to get in the NCAA 
but could not get closer. tournament." 

"It's a real good win for us," After Oliver made a 3-point-
Michigan coach Brian Ellerbe er, the Wolverines outscored 
said. "I'm pleased that we Iowa, 10-1, for a 36-15lead with 
hung in there mentally right six minutes left. They led 50-32 
to the end." at halftime after making 60 per

Michigan bad to do the same cent of their shots and holding 
thing against Iowa on Jan. 20. Iowa to 32.4 percent. 

The Wolverines beat Iowa, Michigan wasn't able to 
70-69, after leading by as maintain its huge lead in the 
many as 15 points and by nine second half. 
with 1:33 left to play. The Hawkeyes went on a 

"It seemed a lot like it," 21-7 run to cut their deficit to 
Groninger said. "We talked 61-57 with 12:41 left. 
about that at halftime. We Michigan responded by 
knew they would come out and outscoring Iowa, 7-0. 

IOWA VS. MICHIGAN, 6:05 P.M. 

Paul WarnerfAssociated Press 
Michigan's Avery Queen 
drives past Cortney Scott 
Wednesday during Iowa's 
loss to Michigan. 

Completing the turnaround 
• Lisa Sluder quickly 
made believers of her 
skeptical new team. · 

By Melllda ......., 
The Da1ly Iowan 

The Iowa women's basket· 
ball team just can't stop 
smiling. 

It ix-game winning 
streak is the longest in the 
Big Ten and a second-place 
conference finish could be 
imminent. 'lb top that, the 
Hawkeyes are positioning 
themselves for a favorable 
Big Ten 'lburnament seed 
and an NCAA 'lburnament 
invitation. 

Gone are last season's 
doubts that hovered above 
the Hawkeye locker room 
like a thick, heavy fog. 

Rumors began circling 
la t February regarding 
Angie Lee's status as Iowa's 
coach. Attendance was 
down, in·st.ate recruits were 
ide- tepping Iowa City and 

the Hawkeyes were heading 
to a disappointing record of 
9-18 overall. 

On February 28, 2000, 
Lee silenced the speculation 
and avoided a possible dis
missal by resigning, leaving 
an already-tom Iowa team 
in lears. 

Senior Randi Peterson 
enid there was a great deal 
of bit~mess on the team 
surrounding Lee's seeming
ly forced resignation. 

"1 think the whole situa
tion by everyone was han-

• dled wrong: the center said. 
"Even us as players didn't 
handle it as well as we 
hould have." 
Th team had a tremen

dou amount of respect for 
Lee both ns 8 coach and as 8 

person. Thus, at the April 7, 
2000 announcement naming 
Li a Bluder the Hawkeyes' 
new head coach, Lee's 
rcplac ment encountered In 
Petert10n's words "some seri
ous walls.• 

Leah Magner agrees with 
her teammate. The junior, 
who atiJJ o-mnils Lee occas
eionally, said her first 
impre ion of Bluder was 
negative because the new 
coach didn't come visit with 
the team. 

"We were very unfair to 
her, and we feel horrible 
about it," Magner said. 

Magner &aid she felt that 
Bluder IUid her staff would 
try and mold the Hawkeyes 

Set TURIIMOUNO, Page 68 

Charlie Curtin/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa guard Leah Magner shoots over Indiana's Rainey Altlng Feb. 4. Magner and the Hawkeyes 
take on Michigan tonight. 

Magner quiet key to ·streak 
• Leah Magner and the 
Hawkeyes put their 
six-game winning streak 
on the line tonight. 

Some basketball players 
can't get enough attention. 
They covet reading their 
names in the newspaper and 
seeing themselves on Tv. 

Junior Leah Magner is not 
one of them. She would 
rather be out from under the 

glare. 
"It takes more pressure off 

of me, and it's easier to do 
my own thing," she said. "I'm 
not one for having a lot of 
spotlight. I shy away from it, 
and it's not that important to 
me." 

The Palmer, Alaska, 
native said she came into the 
season with a fun-oriented 
attitude but her basketball 
mantra of doing what the 
team needs her to do is sill 
rock solid. 

Iowa women's basketball 
coach Lisa Bluder said 
Magner has the gift of confi-

dence in her shot and a 
unique sense of playing the 
game: She doesn't worry 
about the minutes she gets 
on the court as long as she 
can contribute to the team. 

"Leah gets lost in the shuf
fle a little bit, but it doesn't 
rufile her feathers a lot to 
not have the fame," she said. 
"It doesn't really bother her 
if she's not one of the name 
stars on our basketbal1 
team." 

Magner may get lost in 
other players' shadows, but 

See IOWA-MICHIGAN, Page 68 

every big-time 
event, they come out like virus
es. They invade your television 
screens and your morning 
newspaper, boring you to the 
point where you simply fall 
asleep, or turn to another sec
tion of the newspaper. 

They have been a part of 
sporta since Knute Rockne and 
are passed along from genera · 
tion to generation like a verbal 
heirloom, pervading the pages 
and insuJting the intelligence 
of fans everywhere. 

Clich~s. 
w1 would just like to thank 

the Lord for making this win 
possible," said the star run
ning back after his two touch
downs in the Sugar Bowl led 
his team to a win. 

"I give all the credit to my 
teammates, because they 
made all this possible," said 
the World Series MVP. 

"We are really excited about 
our incoming recruiting class," 
said Coach Hawkeye on sign
ing day. 

"You've got to take your hats 
off to the other team," 
Hawkeye coach X said. "Coach 
Johnson is a good friend, and 
he has a great group of kids 
who wanted it more than we 
did tonight." 

Let's begin at the top. 
• All the Western religious 

texts I know of say nothing 
about athletic events. Most of 
them deal with snakes and 
floods and things you 
shouJdn't do. 

Even if one believes Jesus 
has a vested interest in a foot
ball game, statistics are likely 
to show an eqt\81 number of 
Christians playing on each 
team. So by this rationale, are 
religious people on the win
ning team more favorable to 
the Lord than players on the 
losing team? 

If the aforementioned is 
indeed true, why don't playel'B 
on the losing team blame God 
for their shortcomings in the 
win-loss column? 

The point is, if there is a God, 
It has plenty more important 
things to worry about than a 
stupid foothall game. 

• It is a nice gesture, but 
ultimately counterintuitive for 
a star player to give his team· 
mates credit. I anxiously 
await the day when an athlete 
keeps it real and says, "If it 
weren't for my 50 points 
tonight, we wouJd have been 
out of this game by half-time." 

• I have never heard a coach 
say his recruiting class is any
thing less than blue-chip, even 
when it is obvious that every 
player spurned him to go 
somewhere else. 

I can't blame the athletes 
and coaches entirely because 
the media are good at asking 
really stupid questions that 
breed really stupid answers. 

Reporter: "How does it feel 
to lose to a team by 20 that 
you needed to beat to go to a 
bowl game." 

Coach: "You know, it hurts 
real bad. We wanted to win 
that one." 

Of course, the person being 
interviewed is going to come up 
with some stupid cliche. His 
only other option is to say, "How 
the hell do you think it feels, you 
moron?" 

It is hard to tell who is 
responsible for this unending 
cycle of banality. 

01 Sports Ednor Mlkt Kelly can be reached 
at: mwkellyOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 
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QUICK HITS 
SPOilS QUIZ 
Moses Malone 

IOWA·MICHIGAN BOX 
MICHIGAN 95 No 25 tOW A 85 
IOWA(IT-7) 

Wo!ley4·103_.11 EvanH-118·1318 Scon0·1 (). 
00 8oyd8·16 1·123 OIIYetQ·154·626 HoganQ.6 
Q-0 0 Reoner 0-1 0-0 0. Henct.rson 0_. ().0 0 
Sonderieller 2·3 S-6 9 Totals 27·69 21·30 85 
M~IGAN (10.13) 

.U.IIIn 4·7 2·2 10. Blanchard 4·9 7·8 17 Young 2·3 
9-IQ t3 Outen 5-10 6·818. Groninger 4-10 8·10 19, 
Jones 1·1 0-0 2 Rob•nson 5·7 2-612. Moore 2·3 0·3 
4 TQiaJS 27·50 34·47 95 
Haltnm&-Moe11ogan 50-32 3·Poonl goals-tow a 1 o-
27(8oyd 6·13 Ol"'er 4-7, Hogan 0·1, Honderson (). 
1. Thompson 0·2 Worley 0·3). MICI•gan 7·14 
(Grononger 3·6 Blanc~ard 2-A, Oueen 2·4) 
Robounds-towa 33 (Evans 9) M•c~ogan 39 
(Blanchard 12) Assists-IoWa 8 (Ot111er 4). Mochogan 
t5(~sselon Oo.Jeon 4) Tcx.lfouls-towa 32. 1.4ochogan 
24 "-9949 

Wodnosoay s SportS Trensae11ons 
By The Assoc:oated Press 
BASEBALL 
Amerocan League 
BOSTON RED SOX-Agreed to terms 'Nith C Jason 
Vlll•tek on a one·yoar contract 
CLEVEL"ND INDIAN5-Agreed to terms ~~<ot~ RHP 
~e Woodard on a one·ytar contract 
l)MPA BAY DEVIL RAY5-Agreed 10 terms woth 

i p DaMn James on a one-year contract 
AffiE MARINER5-Agreed to terms woth AHP 
I Poneoro on a one-year oontract 

toeroal League 
dN<;tNNATI RED5-Agreed to terms W'th 2B POI<oy 

se on a one-year contract 
YOR~ MET5-Agroed tO 1orms Wllh LHP 
A~ on a one-year contract. 

S N DIEGO PAORE5-Agreed to terms W1th RHP 
y Seanaz on a monor luguo contract 
FRANCISCO GIANTs-Named ~•rt Manwanng 
league guesllnstruCior 

N ~em League 
S X CITY EXPLORERs-Named Frari< ReDerger 
PI lng coach lor the 2001 season 
B SKETBALL 
N ·onat Bas~tlllllll ASSOCllalion 
N -Foned Vancouver G11nhes prtsodent. basket· 

operations Dock Versace $10.000 lor remarks he 
ell about the Toronro Raptors dunnQ a radio onrer· 

vo ., on Ftb 13 Suspended Philadelphia 76er C 
Man Geoger lor two games lor II!Oiatong the terms ol 
t NBA·NBPA sterOids policy 
A i:ANTA HAWK5-P1aced G Mart Maloney on the 
o eel hs1 
W HINGTON WIZARD5-P!aced C Calvin Booth 

the onJUred lost Actovated F Ob•nna E~ezoa from the 
1 eel hst 
lnll'nahonol Basl<etball AssocoatiOfl 
F-¥!GO r.40QAHEAD BEEZ-P1aced C ArDj Van 
V~enburgh on '"'urad reserve Named Rory White 
pr,50dlnt olllasketllall opera loons 
tnllltnatoonal BasJ<atbaiiLUgue 
IBtLAnno<M~Ced the addotoon ol the Grand Rapods 
Hoops and the ConneCiocut Pride to thetaague 
FOOTBALL 
Niltilnal Football League 
A~ONA CARDINALS-Re-signed WR Bryan 
G• re. OB Sean Keenan. RB Clarence Wolliams 
a CB Jordan Younger 
A~' NTA FALCON5-Announced the rotorement ol 
Je Ahoma. quarterbacks coach 
GR EN BAY PACKER$-S•gned C Tom Schau, FB 
Chi Galt C8 Gana Joseph and WA Srevo Vagedes 
HOifSTON TEXANs-Named KeVIn Baston at~leiiC 
tra!¥' 
MI~ESOTA VIKING5-AIIocatod LB Anronoo 
W•ll!l"· WR Jeremy Earp. OT Jay Humphrey, DE 
An~ne Young TE G•las Cola, OT Tim Englehardt, 
RB .Marv•n Walch WR Lonny M1tcholl. C8 Kanh 
W•l•ms. ana or W101ield Gamen to NFL Europe 
PtnSBURGH STEELER5-Named Omar Khan 
chotol nagotl810f 
ST LOUIS RAM5-Aitoca!ed DT Gaylon Hydlr, DE 
Marl Word. OT RyM Tutague LB Ktolh Moiler. LB 
Jarnel Smoth and LB Scon 2ommerman to NFL 
Eurdpe lor t11e 2001 &eason 
SAN FRANCISCO 49ER5-Agreed to terms woth OT 
DeMelo Detsa on a lov•yaar con1ract 
AlMa Football League 
BU~ALO DESTROVER5-Sogned OS Kenyana 
Mo! n Re·sogned OL-DL Carlton Hase~og Waived 
OS ocnae~ Brantley and OL·DL Howard smothers 
CH AGO RUSH- Named Chna Gallas vlco pre11· 
de of sales and marketong Placed WA-LB Lonny 
Morc~ell on exempt list Waived OL·DL John Jacobs 
and S·WA·DB Paul Tumar 

111 
- the number of days 

between spring training and 
the final game of the World 

Series. 

FLORIDA BOBCAT8-Rt·slgned OL·DL Dtsmond 
Byrd. K Jot O'Donnell and OL·DL Corey Yarbrough 
INDIANA FIREBIRD$-Signed OB Chna Boden 
MILWAUKEE MUSTANG5-Piaced OB Jamts 
Ba!ard on exempt list 
NEW YORK DRAGON5-Sogned WR·DB Sulalman 
lsma11 
OKL"HOMA WRANGLER5-Acbvated OS Lamont 
Woods !rom Injured exempt Waived OL·DL Andrew 
Morchtll 
ORLANDO PREDATOR5-Sogned OL·DL Otvod 
Barnard and FB·LB Bryan Dall~~r 
TAMPA BAY STQRM-Actovated WR·LB Gregory 
Spann from IXtmpl Ill! WIIVed OS Wayne Walktr 
TORONTO PHANTOM5-R•aogno.! K Man George 
and OL ·DLJemess Gethers 
XFL 
MEMPHIS MANIAX-AC!ovated WR Keith Crawlord 
NEW YORK·NEW JERSEY HITMEN-Actlvated 
!rom T Jason Sadler 
ORL"NDO EIAGE-Piaced DT Ken Andarson on 
lntured reserve 
SAN FRANCISCO DEMON5-Piaced WR TraVII 
Moore on the practoce squad Waoved OB Kevon 
Fetert~ end RB Derek Brown. 
HOCKEY 
Nattonal Hockey League 
AMNTA THRASHEA5-Cia•med D Chros Joseph 
of! waovers !rom the Phoenox Coyotes 
BOSTON BRUIN5-Rec:ded LW Jay Hendlrson. D 
Pavel Kotank end G Jolv1 Grahame !rom Providence 
OlrheAHL. 
CALGARY FLAMEs-Rtcalltd RW C~ns Clark !rom 
Seont JOhn of the AHL 
ST LOtJIS BLUEs-Rocalled D Dale Clarl< from 
Worcester of the AHL 
TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Reassogned F Sheldon 
Koofa to Detroit of the IHL 
TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-Recalled D David 
Cooper lrom St JOhn's of the AHL. 
Amllocan Hockey League 
CINCINNATI MIGHTY DLICK5-Reasslgned G Aren 
M•lltr to Toledo of tht ECHL 
ST JOHN'S MAPLE LEAF5-Aecalled D Hugo 
Marchand lrom South Carolina of the ECHL 
Central Hockey league 
HUNTSVILLE CHANNEL CAT5-Pioced RW Blake 
Sheena on !he susptnded list 
East Coast Hockey League 
BIRMINGHAM BULL5-Piaced LW Man Turek on 7· 
day lnfured reserve Waived LW Even Caldwell 
AC!ovated D Tyler Johnston from of1Ured reserve 
CHARLOTTE CHECKER5-Walved F Eric 
Silverman 
FLORIDA EVERBLADE5-Waived D Bryce Macken 
GREENVILLE GRRROWL-Added D Charles 
Paquene to the roster 
Wasr Coast Hockey League 
WCHL-Suspended Baskerslield C Paul Willen lor 
love gamas and Bakersfield LW Paul Rosebush lor 
one game 
BAKERSFIELD CONDOR5-Actlvated RW Ban 
Gustavson lrom Injured reserve PlaCed D J P Davos 
on 14·day Injured reserve Acquired D Quonn Faor 
lrom Phoenix for fU1ura conslderatlona 
IDAHO STEELHEAD5-Added 0 Chad Poner to 
roster Announced G C~ad Alban has been recalled 
by Utah of the IHL 
LONG BEACH ICE 0005-Walved RW Eroc Roce 
Announced RW Craog Brunei ~ boon assigned lrom 
Aochllltr ol thl AHL 
COLLEGE 
MINNESOTA STATE·MAN~ATO-Announced the 
relorement ol Dan McCarroll men's baSketbaH coael1. 
at the end ol tht IChool year 
OHIO STATE-Retaoned nm Spencer. running backs 
coach, J1m Heacock, defensove hne coach, and Boll 
Conley. toght ends coach 
OREGON-Named Moke Glllhamer delenslvt backs 
coael1 
OREGON STATE-Announced the raSigna!lon of 
Man Lublck. assiStant loorbao coach. to become 
delen11va backs coach at COlorado Stale 
PACE~med Dan Markowotz men's and women's 
tennis coach 
ST MARYS, CALIF-Announced the resogneiiOfl of 
Mark Talan, men·a IIOCCer coach 
TEXAS A&M-Named Ken Rue1<11r runnong backs 
coae~ 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL TOP 25 
Top 25 Fared 
Wednesday 
1 North Carolona (21·2) did not play Ne>Ct at 
Clemson. Sunday 
2 Stanford (22·1) dod not play Na>Ct 11 Caldomla, 
Seturday 
3 Duke (22·3) lo&t to No 12 Vorgonia 91·69 Na<l at 
St John's Sunday 
4 IIIKlOIS (2Q-5) dod not play Next at lndoana, 
Saturday 
5 M•CI1ogan Slate (111-3) dod not play Ne>Ct: VI NO 25 
Iowa, Sunday 
6 Kansas (I !H) did not play Nix! at No 7 Iowa 
Stata, Saturday 

1 Iowa Stall (21·3) dto not play Nut vs No 8 
Kana ... Slturday 
8 Arizona (17-6) dod nor play Next 11 No 21 LICL" 
Thul'lday 
Q Boston Cotllge (18·3) did not play Nlxt VI 
Providence, Saturday 
10 Syracuse (111-5) did not play Next at W111 
Virginia. Saturday 
11 Flondl (17-5) did not play Ntllt It No 1~ 
TannaSSM. Sunday 
12 VorQ!nll (17·6) ball No 3 DUke 81·89 NIICI It 
Florida State, Seturday 
13 Oklahoma (19·~) I t Oklahoma Stall NtXI VI 
Baylor. Saturday 
14 Notre Dame (18·5) at Rutgers Neld v1 Slton 
Hall. Sunday 
15 TennessM(18·7) IoSi to No 221(enlucky ! 03·95 
Next VI No. 11 Florida, Sunday 
16. Mlsalulpp (20-~) beat Mlselsslppl State 51-48 
Next ol South Carolona, Saturday 
17 Marytana (15·8) va Florida State NIKI at No 23 
Wake Forest. Saturdar 
18 Georgarown (19·5 dod not play. Next at Ru1gors 
Saturday 
18 Wisconsin (15·7) did not play Next VI 
Northwes1tro1, Sunday 
20 Fresno State (20-3) dod nor play NI>Ct It TtXU 
Chrostoan, Thursday 
21 Alallama (111-5) '-!South Cerollna 80·55 Nt>Ct 
VI 01'10 State, Saturday. 
22 Ken!Ueky (16-7) beat No 15 TtnntSSH 103-95 
Next I t Vandlrbolt. Salulday 
23 Wlltt Forest (17-7) blat Gtorglt Tech 81·6~ 
Next vt No. 17 Maryland, Seturdey 
24 UCL"(15-6)didnotplay Ntxl vs No 8Anzona 
Thursoay 
25 Iowa (17-7) loS! to Mochlgan 95-85 ,..ext It No 5 
Michogan Stale, Sunday 

NBA GLANCE 
Nat~! Basketball Assoc.al!on 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic OlvlalonW L Pet GB 
Philldalp~ll 3B 14 731 -
1.41arnr 31 20 6086 112 
New York 29 19 604 7 
Orlando 26 23 53110 112 
Boston 22 28 440 15 
New JerSey 17 38 32121 112 
Washington 12 38 .240 25 
Centrlt DlvlslonW L Pet GB 
M1lwlukot 30 19 .612 -
Toronto 27 23 .5403 t/2 
Charlotte 27 25 .5194 1/2 
Indiana 21 28 429 9 
Cleveland 20 28 .~179 t/2 
Detroot 20 31 392 11 
Atlanta 16 35 314 15 
Chocago 7 42 143 23 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Midwest DlvltlonW L Pet GB 
San Anronoo 32 16 667 -
Utah 32 16 667 -
Monnasota 32 19 6271 1/2 
oanas 31 20 6082 112 
Denver 28 24 538 8 
Houston 26 25 5t07 112 
Vancouvet 14 38 280 19 
Pacific OMetonW L Pet GB 
Portland 38 15 706 
Sacramento 32 15 88 t 2 
LA, IAKtrs 32 17 653 3 
Photnox 29 20 592 8 
Seattle 28 24 .5388 112 
L A Clippers 16 38 .30820 1/2 
Golden State 15 34 .308 20 

Wadnasday's Games 
Molwaukoe 102. Atlanta 98 
DetrOit 105. Ntw Jersey 88 
Orlando 114. LA Cfopptrs 101 
Philadelphia 112, L.A l..al<llfs Q7 
New Yorl! at Utah, tale 
M1nnesota at Phoentx. la1t 
Thursday's Games 
DettOtt at Indiana, 6 p m 
Moamo at Toronto, 7 p m 
Clavalarod at Dallas, 7 p m 
Wuhongton II San AmoniO. 7 30 p m. 
Boston al Saaffla, 9 p m 
Sacrameotc at Portland. 9 p m 
Goldin Slate 11 Vancouver, 9 p m 

NHL GLANCE 
National Hockey League 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic DIVIsion W L 
Now Jersey 28 14 
Ph•ladelphia 29 18 
Po!tsbur~ 28 20 
N Y. Rangers 23 29 
N Y lsiandel't 14 35 
Northeast DovosoonW L 
Ottawa 31 15 

T OL Pis GF 
11 3 70 192 
9 1 88 171 
6 2 64 184 
4 1 51 1n 
5 3 38 126 
T OL Pis GF 
8 2 72 180 

You haven't heard me sit here two times in l3 years and act 
like I'm really ticked off at my team. Even when I was, I'd 
say I was outcoached, or something like that. Bur 
(the players) are accountable and by golly, they were not 

ready to play. 
- Kansas coach Roy Williams, on his team's loss to Baylor Monday night. 

ToroniO 28 1 U 
BuHalo 28 22 
Boston 2~ 21 
Montrtll 20 29 
Soulhalst Do-Aston W 
OF 

9 A 85172 
5 1 82 145 
5 5 58 IU 
5 4 48 t48 
L TOLP11 

Wuhongton27 19 10 1 65 158 
Carolina 24 21 7 3 &8 !44 
Atlanta 18 28 9 2 47 t59 
Flonda 15 28 8 7 45 t34 
Tampa Bay15 34 5 3 38 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Canlral DIVISIOn W L T DL Pl1 0~ 
St LOUII 38 It 7 2 11 117 
Detroit 33 18 5 • 7$ t58 
Nashvollt 24 28 7 2 57 141 
cntcago 22 28 5 3 52 152 
Columbus 18 28 7 • 47 127 
Nonhwtat D1vlalon W L T OL Ptl 
GF 
Colorado 36 11 
Vancouver28 19 5 
Eomonton 26 23 
Calgal)' 20 21 
Monnt101121 24 8 
Pacoloc Division w L 
San Jose 30 15 
Dallas 31 18 
Phoenix 26 17 
Lot Angetn24 23 e 
Anaheim 18 31 

8 2 82 183 
4 65 178 
I 1 81 I~ 

11 • 55 143 
3 63 124 
T DL Pt1 GF 

10 0 70 t52 
5 I 58 151 

12 2 58 147 
1 57 188 
7 ~ 43 134 

Two poonts lor a win. one poont lor a t•e end overtime 
lola 
Wednesday's Go'"" 
Flondl ~ Photn.x 3 
OtlaWI 3, Naw JtrSIY 2 
Phlladllph"' 3, N Y Islanders I 
Detroit 4, Carolina 3, OT 
Pofftburgh 2. MWNIOta 1 
Columbus 2, Tor01110 2. tit 
Loa 11ngt1as at Dallas tala 
San JON II Chicago, lalt 
Washongron al\lancouvtr late 
Edmonton 11 Ana/111m. late 
Thutadey a Games 
Atlanta at BuHalo. 8 p m 
COiorldo at Otla~~<a. 6 p m 
Boston at Tempe Bay. 6 30 p m 
Toronto of Phlladllphol 8 30 p m 
Celgtl)' at St LOIJII, 7 p m 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 
No 1 Notre Dame (23-0) bQI Syracuse 7&-81 Next 
at No 11 Rutgers, Seturday 
No 2 Ttnnessoe (25-1) dod nor play Nt>Ct at No 13 
LSU, Sunday 
No 3 Connecllcut (21·2) bMt No 11 Rulgera 7o-45 
Next at Villanova, Sur-oday 
No 4 Dukl (22·2) did not ptay Nllltl VI Marylarod 
Thuradey 
No S Georgoa (20·4) did not play Ntxt VI Ktntuel<y 
Thursday 
No 8 Iowa Stale (20-3) lOst to No I g Colorado 73· 
66 Next at Kanaas, Setulday 
No 7 Purrue (22·4) dod not play No1<1 vs Indiana, 
Thursday 
No 6 louisiana Tach (21"'1 did not play NIKL vs 
Middle T-. Tlulday 
No 8 Flondl (20-3) did not play Next at '-1-ppo 
Thllrsday 
No 10 Oklahoma (20-A) bMt ~~ Stott 78-60 
Nt>Ct at No 14 Texu Tach, Saturday 
No 11 Rulgers (17-8) IOsl to No 3 Connac1lcut 7(). 
45 Ntl<l vs No 1 Noire Dame. Salurday 
No 12 X8VIIf (21·2) did not play Next VI St 
Jostph'a Fndey 
No 13 LSU (17-6) dod not ptay NIX! 11 No 20 
Vandar111!t, Thurlldlly 
No 14 TtiCIS Tecl! (!IH) bM1 Karua 4Q-<15 N81(1 
VII No 10 Oklahoma Saturday 
No 15 South"'asl Mossoun Slltt (1H) clod not play 
Next at S..dlty Fnday 
No 18 Utah (20-2) cld not play Nlxt II Wyonv1g 
Thuradey ' 
No 17 Penn State (17-6) did not play Next VI 
llltros. Thur1day 
No 18 Texas ( t 8·8) 1oct 10 Baylor tiQ.75 Nto>Ct 11 
Oklahoma Stall, SIIIM'day 
No 19 Colorado (18-5) beat No 8 low1i Swa 73-811 
NtoXI at lew A&M. Satur11ay 
No 20 Vandarbllt (16-7) dod not play Next VI No 13 
LSU, Thur1day 
No 21 North Carotona Stall (15-8) dod not ptay Next 
at Georg11 Tecl!, Thtnday 
No 22 WISCOfWfl (1!5-8) clod not play Next vs No 17 
Ptnn Stall, Slnlay 
No 23 Washington (15-6) did not play Nto1<1 at 
Orogen Stall. Thursday . 
No 24 Anzone State (16-1) did not play Nto•l· 111 
Southam Cehforr.a. Thutlday 
No 25 Iowa (14-6) did not play Next at Moch!gtn 
Thurtdly 

- the number of combined 
points Stephan Marbury and 
Allen Iverson scored Tuesday 

when their teams met. 

Virginia up-ends Duke; Ohio State tops Purdue 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. 

(AP)- Adam Hall picked up a 
loose ball and scored with 0.9 
seconds to play Wednesday 
night as No. 12 Virginia ended 
No. 3 Duke's ACC-record 24-
game road winning streak, 91-
89. 

The Cavaliers (17-6, 6-6) had 
lost 12 straight to the Blue 
Devils. But they dramatically 
stemmed a tide of failure left 
by consecutive road losses last 
week after climbing to No. 6 in 
the nation. 

It was Virginia's 12th victory 
in 13 home games, and ended 
with Hall standing atop the 
scorer's table being mobbed by 
fans who stormed the court. 
Some had camped out for four 
days to get tickets. 

Duke (22-3 , 10-2) tried a 
length-of-the-court pass in the 
final 0 .9 seco nd, but Hall 
knocked it away, prompting 
the wild celebration. 

For Virginia, it was th e 
biggest victory in years, and 
coach Pete Gillen, with the 
court packed with fans, took 
the microphone to say thanks. 

Trailing 89-87, Duke got the 
ball with 24.8 seconds left and 
called timeout. With 14.3 sec· 
onds to go, Hall fouled Shane 
Battier, and the senior calmly 
made both. 

Ohio St. 65, Purdue 64 
WEST LAFAYETIE, Ind. - Will 

Dudley knew his assignment was 
more defensive oriented on Ohio 

State's final play. 
"My job was to play good defense 

and block out," he said. 
Purdue wished that were all he did. 
Dudley caught an airball from 

teammate Brian Brown and put it 
back for the game-winner as time 
expired , giving the Buckeyes a 
thrilling 65-64 win over Purdue on 
Wednesday. 

The Buckeyes (17-8, 8-5 Big Ten) 
led almost the entire game, but saw 
the Boilermakers rally from a 14-
point, second-half deficit. 

Purdue, which had not led since 
the first few minutes, took a 64-63 
lead on a Carson Cunningham 3-
pointer with 7.6 seconds left. 

Penn St. 82,Minnesota 62 
MINNEAPOLIS - Gyasi Cline

Heard scored 21 points and Joe 
Crispin added 15 as Penn State 
defeated Minnesota 82·62 
Wednesday night, giving the Nittany 
Lions their first victory at Williams 
Arena after eight straight losses. 

Crispin, the Big Ten's scoring 
leader entering the game, hit five of 
Penn State's 12 3-point baskets. The 
Nittany Lions (15-7, 5-6) never 
trailed in the game and led by as 
many as 26 points in the second 
half. 

Tyler Smith also scored 15 for 
Penn State, Including a 3-point shot 
that capped a 17 ·0 run for the 
Nittany Lions to give them a 69-47 
lead with 6:41 to play. 

Indiana 78, l'western 54 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - Kirk 

Haston scored 19 points, and Jeffrey 

Newton matched his career-high 17 
points as Indiana coasted to a 78-54 
victory against Nothwestern on 
Wednesday night. 

The Hoosiers won their fourth 
straight Big Ten game, a feat they 
had not achieved since the 1997 ·98 
season. 

But this victory took on a different 
storyline. 

Indiana, which has relied on the 
inside scoring of Haston and Jared 
Jeffries much of the season, found 
another scoring threat Wednesday 
night in Newton. He matched his 
previous season-high of 13 points 
just In the first half when the 
Hoosiers (16-9, 7-4 Big Ten) domi· 
nated play. 

Mississippi 51 , 
Mississippi St. 48 

OXFORD, Miss. Rahim 
lokchart scored 15 points as No. 16 
Mississippi overcame atrocious out· 
side shooting and weak rebounding 
to beat Mississippi State 51 ·48 on 
Wednesday night. 

The Rebels snapped a four-game 
losing streak to their archrlvals and 
extended their overall winning streak 
to five games. Their last loss was to 
Mississippi State on Jan. 27 

Mississippi (20-4, 8-3 
Southeastern Conference) was just 
2-for-16 from 3-polnt range and was 
outrebounded 40-28 by the top 
rebounding team In the SEC. 

Mississippi State (12·10, 3·8) has 
lost 12-straight SEC road games. 

Ole Miss didn't take Its first lead 
until4:52 left when David Sanders 
hit one of two free throws for a 42· 

41 lead. 

Alabama 60, 
South Carolina 55 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. Kenny 
Walker hit two free throws with 11 .3 
seconds left as No. 21 Alabama held 
on for a 60-55 victory over South 
Carolina on Wednesday night. 

The Crimson Tide (19·5, 8-4 
Southeastern Conference) had five 
players score in double figures and 
dealt a major blow to the 
Gamecocks' chances of getting Into 
the NCAA Tournament. 

It was the 999th college game as 
a player and coach for South 
Carolina's Eddie Fogler. 

South Carolina (13-9, 5-6), which 
had to rally in the second half In 
each ot Its league wins, cut a 1 0· 
point deficit to 56-52 with 2:22 left 
on Jamel Bradley's fourth 3·pointer 
But Rod Grizzard hit a jumper from 
the free throw line and Bradley 
missed the front end of a 1·and·1 
free throw situation. 

Nebraska 82, Kaaas 
State 58 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Klmanl Ffriend 
scored 17 points and pulled down 
11 rebounds Wednesday as 
Nebraska pushed Kansas State's los· 
lng streak to seven straight with an 
82·56 win, 

Brian Conklin had 11 points and 
1 6 rebounds and Cookie Belcher fin· 
ished with 15 points for the 
Cornhuskers (12·12, 5·6 Big 12), 
who shot 53 percent (32·for·60) 
from the field. 
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Torrid Blazers hit full speed· 

Jack Smith/Associated Press 
Portland's Rasheed Wallace 
looks for help against Minnesota 
Tuesday. 
and Denver - against whom the 
Blazers are a combined 8-9. 

"Now is the time when you 
really want to start playing 
your best," Anthony said, 
wbecause you're going to be 
playing against the teams 
that, if you're going to get to 
the world championship, 
you've got to get through: the 
Mannesotas, the Sacramentos, 
the Utahs, the San Antonios. 
So it' Imperative that we con
tinue to play with that type of 
t nacity and energy." 

The Blazers have beaten 
three quality teams this month 
- Phoenix, Seattle and Min· 
nesota. And their only loss, at 
the L.A. Clippers, came while 
their best player, Rasheed Wal
lace, was serving the first of a 
two-game suspension for 
throwing a towel at a referee 
during the Suns' game. 

Wallace returned with a 
vengeance against the Timber· 
wolves, scoring 18 points to go 
with eight rebounds, s ix 
assists and no turnovers. He 
also forced Kevin Garnett to 
miss 11 of 19 shots and commit 
five turnovers. 

Minnesota had a season
high 25 turnovers and fell 
behind 18-4. 

"When we defend like that, 
it's a great thing to see, and it 
also ends up in the win column 
for us, usually," Blazers coach 
Mike Dunleavy said. 

The Blazers, who have won 
15 of 16 at home and play the 
next four at the Rose Garden, 
also will benefit from the 
absence of Chris Webber in 
tonight's game. Webber has a 
sprained left ankle and is day
to-day. 

Portland has gone 19-5 since 
the players and Dunleavy had 
it out following a 20-point loss 
to the Nuggets on Dec. 22. 

The next day, Dunleavy told 

Baseball urges umps to 
get to gher on pitchers 
• P1tchers who throw at a 
batter's head will be 
ejected this season. 

warn both teams that the next 
pitch thrown at a hitter's body 
will r ult in an ejection. 

The planned crackdown was 
fir t reported Wednesday by 
the Detroit Free Press. It 
means pitche like the one 
Roger Clemens beaned Mike 
Piazza with last July will 
re ult in ejection . Clemens 
"'' · not to ed in that game. 

•It' reinforcement of the 
current rule and clanficabon," 
atd Ralph Nel on, the base

ball vice pre ident in charge of 
umpir . "The rule ha always 
given the umpire, once he 
a !.ermine mtent, the abiHty 
to etthcr warn or eject. 

"What we're basically saying 
iJ that if it's up around the head, 
you can pretty much determine 
that' intent, and that in so 
doing, as the rule book spells 
out, you can bypas the warn
ing What we've trying to do is 
mak enforcement more consi.s-

nl with the rule book . " 

proudly 
Thursday presents: 

NICK STIKA 
• Starts at 10 p.m: • 

Friday 
SKUNK RIVER 

BANDITS 
•Starts at 10 p.m. • 

Saturday 
BUG DANCE 

RHYTHM 
• Starts at 10 p.m. • 

St 00 riN-f~ 
$999 16" 1-Topping 

Pizza 

!l\)Onw.e4 br. 

The Da\\y lowan 

hit Acton 
0 )cfow hrO.m · frllore N 9M falh 

lu,,.llC:rowe. G\ocllOrO! ______ _ 

0 1om Han\.•. c:.;;;;;; 
0 Ed Harrl\ . toii~Kir. 
0 <leahry ·~·~- . Q\,\11\ 

hit lup~nt .. don 

0 I'll"~' · 'Ill. Con'-ncler 
0 W\1\tm ~ • Shoclcr.. Ol 11.o 'lamplre 
0 '-nlda C.\ loro • ir~~Wl< 
0 ~fin-, . Erl~ \r«\011\c:n 
0 100(\u\n ~niK • Gladlal01 

hltO\redOn 
0 Sltp\,e~ Caldt'1 · ~\ly Elllol 
0 MQ lee · CrOIKnlr\Q '1\Qer, ~lrld"" Craaon 
0 S'-fl.on ~~~~ · trln \roc>.o'llc\o. 
Q lHII.~ ScO'il · Glod\o~o< 
Q Sllphen $oderb.rgh ·l raftk 

hlt~\M\,COR\ 
a a-ole~~ ladle\ tOOrnan 

0 Crou~lllnll l~r, Hidden DrDQ<MI · lOll Oun 
0 Gladlolo• . fionl llmmer 
a Mo\trl<l , f.nnlo MO!tlco"" 
Q The Pallllll · lo\ln W\lllar~~> 

Rlpken to miss part 
of spring training due 
to rib Injury 

BALTIMORE -The injuries are 
beginning to mount for Cal Ripken, 
who will miss up to a month of 
spring training because of a hairline 
fracture in his rib cage. 

The injury occurred while Ripken 
was working out at home in prepa· 
ration for his 20th full major league 
season with the Baltimore Orioles. 

The third baseman said he won't 
be able to swing a bat for two or 
three weeks but expects to play on 

r 
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opening day, April 2 against the 
Boston Red Sox. 

"They assured me I can do a lot 
of things with my legs," Rip ken 
said. "I've hit and thrown all winter 
long, so I don't feel like this will hurt 
me that much. Actually, it will make 
spring training seem shorter." 

John Rocker loses in 
arbitration hearing 

When it came to salary arbitra· 
tion, Keith Foulke was a lot more 
effective than John Rocker and 
Danny Graves. 

On a day of decisions involving 
closers, Foulke won his arbitration 

SPORTS 

case and the other two lost, leav· 
ing owners with a 5·4 lead this 
year. 

Rocker, known as much for his 
disparaging comments on minori· 
ties as for his pitching, will get 
$1 .9 million this season rather 
than $2.98 million. arbitrators Jack 
Clarke, Jerome Ross and Elliot 
Shriftman ruled Wednesday. 

The left·hander went 1·2 with a 
2.89 ERA and 24 saves last year 
for Atlanta. His season began with 
a two-week suspension imposed 
because of comments to Sports 
Illustrated that disparaged blacks, 
women. gays and Asians. 

every thursday • q-close 
12 S. Dubuque • Iowa City 
www .sportscolumnl C.com 

ThiS is your last ehan~ . ~ ;· 
to enter Ute Union Bar' 1 · ·· 

swimsuit eontest! 
' 121 E. College St. •lfo( more Information call~· Union Bar 339-7713 
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Mike Sirotka soap 
opera far from over 
• Toronto says it wants 
reparations from the 
White Sox for damaged 
goods. 

By Nancy Annour 
Associated Press 

CHlCAGO - The team doc
tors, the specialists, the 
Toronto Blue Jays and the 
Chicago White Sox all agree 
Mike Sirotka has some prob
lems in his throwing shoulder. 

Anything beyond that -
how badly he's hurt, when he'll 
be able to pitch again, who 
owes what and whether David 
Wells will be wearing a White 
Sox uniform this year- is still 
unknown. 

Commissioner Bud Selig 
and his staff probably will be 
the ones to settle this mess. 

"This is starting to appear as 
if it's some sad soap opera," 
White Sox general manager 
Ken Williams said Wednesday. 

Sirotka was traded to the 
Blue Jays on Jan. 14 as part of 
a six-player deal that sent 
Wells to the White Sox. 
Though he passed one Thronto 
physical, a second test showed 
a possible torn labrum so the 
Blue Jays sent him to Dr. 
James Andrews, a specialist, 
for an independent opinion. 

On a day of dueling news 
conferences, the Blue Jays 
said Andrews' examination 
showed Sirotka has a partial 
tear of the rotator cuff and a 
torn labrum in his left shoul
der. Andrews isn't recommend
ing surgery now, but the Blue 
Jays said the specialist calls 
the 29-year-old a "long-term 
surgical candidate." 

While Sirotka could stiLL 
pitch this season, Thronto gen
eral manager Gord Ash said 
that doesn't matter. They did
n't get the pitcher they 
thought they were getting, and 
he wants the White Sox to pay 
up to make it all better. 

"This is a player that has 
significant concerns, whether 
it's two weeks from now or six 
months from now," Ash said. 
"That is not what we thought 
were getting. 

"The honorable thing would 

be to recognize that and pro
vide adequate compensation." 

No way, Williams said. Not 
when the White Sox are get
ting a · different story from 
Andrews. 

Williams has maintained all 
along that Sirotka's injury is 
the same problem that's 
caused him to start slowly the 
last two seasons. And accord
ing to team physician Dr. · 
James Boscardin, Andrews' 
examination supports that. 

Boscardin said in a state
ment that Andrews told him 
Sirotka has normal "wear in 
the rotator cuff and possibly 
the labrum." That doesn't nec
essarily mean surgery, and 
Boscardin said Andrews told 
him there's a "70 to 80 percent 
chance" Sirotka won't need it. 

In fact, Boscardin said 
Andrews suggested to him 
that Sirotka will be able to 
pitch this year, though he'll 
probably start the season two 
weeks late. 

"Boy, I hate this, because I 
really wanted to be above the 
he-said, she-said type of 
thing," said Williams, whose 
anger was evident despite his 
calm demeanor. "But I've been 
reduced to that, and I resent 
that. 

"I believe we're back to 
where we started from. I do 
not feel as though compensa
tion of any sort is entitled," he 
said. "According to Dr. 
Boscardin's conversation with 
Dr. Andrews, this has played 
out. I've bad enough. This is a 
dead issue." 

But Ash isn't going to let it 
go that easily. He's giving 
Williams until the end of the 
week to reach some sort of 
agreement, or he'll ask Selig's 
office to settle it. 

Go ahead, Williams said. 
"(Compensation) is not 

something we will entertain," 
Williams said. "So moving for
ward, let's get this to the com
missioner's office as soon as 
possible so we can put this all 
behind us. I look forward to it." 

Selig's staff could do several 
things, including rescinding 
the trade. But that's probably 
not going to happen, said Mets 
general manager Steve 
Phillips. 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

Dodgers settle 
lawsuit with fan 

VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP) - The 
Los Angeles Dodgers settled a civil 
lawsuit with a fan in connection with 
a brawl in the stands at Wrigley 
Field in Chicago nine months ago. 

The team agreed to pay Ronald 
Camacho of Chicago an undisclosed 
sum to settle the suit that stemmed 
from a fight between players and 
fans. 

The Dodgers declined to reveal 
the amount involved, but the Los 
Angeles Times, quoting several 
sources involved with the case, said 
the team will pay Camacho 
$300,000. Insurance will cover the 
settlement. 

In the ninth inning of the 
Dodgers' 6-5 victory over the Cubs 
on May 16, a fan allegedly struck 
Dodgers catcher Chad Kreuter in the 
back of his head and snatched his 
cap as Kreuter sat in the bullpen. 

San Jose trying to get 
Nolan back 

SAN JOSE, Calif.- The San Jose 
Sharks will present new evidence to 
NHL commissioner Gary Bettman 
on Friday as they try to reduce cap
tain Owen Nolan's 11-game suspen· 
sion. 

Team president Greg Jamison 
said the Sharks' appeal will focus on 
the fact that Dallas forward Grant 
Marshall missed just one game after 
being hit by Nolan on Feb. 1, while 
Nolan isn't eligible to return until 
March 1. 

"We've always felt as an organi
zation that this penally is excessive, 
so we're going to go up to New York 
and try to get It reduced." Jamison 
said. 

Jamison, Nolan and general man
ager Dean Lombardi will meet with 
Bettman at NH L headquarters 
Friday, with a decision expected 
shortly thereafter. The Sharks' game 
at Chicago on Wednesday night was 
the fourth Nolan has missed since 
Feb. 1. 

Referee jailed after 
attacking coach 

ATLANTA - A youth basketball 

referee, apparently angry that his 
calls had been criticized, slashed a 
coach with a knife after a game 
between 7 • and 8-year-olds, send
ing youngsters and parents scurry
ing in fear, authorities say. 

Coach Jerry Sweeney needed 17 
stitches and referee Oliver Wood 
was jailed on charges of aggravated 
assault after the attack Tuesday 
night at an elementary school gym 
in Fayetteville, an Atlanta suburb. 

Sweeney, 48, told police that 
Wood, a 46-year-old retiree, 
grabbed him by the throat and cut 
his arm, leaving a 3-inch gash. 
Sweeney said he had stepped in the 
referee's way as Wood lunged for 
another coach. 

"If I hadn't gotten in the way, 
there's no telling what could have 
happened. I was close enough he 
didn't get me that bad," Sweeney 
told WSB Radio in Atlanta. 

Cowboys have a week 
to decide QB's fate 

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)- The 
Dallas Cowboys will have an extra 
week to decide quarterback Troy 
Aikman's future with the team. 

The deadline by which the 
Cowboys have to pay Aikman $7 
million, release him or reach a rene
gotiated deal has been pushed back 
to March 15. That extension was 
prompted by the NFL delaying the 
start of its league year from Feb. 15 
to March 2. 

Originally, Aikman was due the $7 
million If he were still on the roster 
March 8 - unless the ott-injured 
quarterback retired. 

Aikman has not Indicated publicly 
he Is ready to retire, even though he 
suffered four concussions In his last 
20 starts. He missed all or part of 
eight games last season because of 
two concussions or back pain. 

Cowboys owner Jerry Jones has 
said it is notln the team's best inter
est to delay a decision because the 
makeup of the roster and the 
Cowboys' philosophy in 2001 hinge 
on whether Aikman returns. 

Cowboys officials didn't return a 
phone call Wednesday seeking 

tcomment. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am dP.rdlim_• for m•w dds Jnd c dml•ll.rtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. It is impossible 
lor us to investigate evety ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS $1,000'S WEEKLYI Stuff enve· SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, 1 recoo· 
Repair service lor home stereo lopes et home lor $2,00 each n12ed leader In the P<OV!Sion of 
components. VCRs. speakers, plus bonuses Frr Prr Make comprehensiVe seMCes tor peo-
tape decks. turntables, and CD $800+ weekly, guaranteed! Free pte wtth dtSBbllltles 1n Eastern to-
players supplies For deta,ls send one wa . has 100 opportunolles lor en· 

Fast, affordable, and reliable. stamp to N-260, PMB 552. try level through management 
805 2nd St. CoralVIlle 12021 W1tshlre Blvd • Los An· posillons Call Chris at 1 800· 

(Inside Hawkeye Audio) gales, CA 90025. 401·3665 or (319)338·9212. 
(319)354·91 08 

FUNIFUNIFUNIIII EVENING/ OVERNIGHT 
JOIN child· friendly, peace· orl· Looking for people who enjoy COUNSELOR 
entad. income· shanng commun· talk1ng to people on the phone. Part·t1me potential full Ume poel-
tty of students/ grads near Unlv. NO SELUNGII Earn $7/hr plus tlon dependent on skills and reli· 
of IllinoiS Student members, bonuses to start A great work abihty Position available ommedo· 
$1t0 room, food, phone, car ac· envhonment w1th people who 1tely at local homeless sheller 
cess (800)498· 7781 have tun Call319·337·5200 Pereon must be stH·motovated 
www choldrenforthefuture org GYMNASTICS lnatructor 

creat1ve, and orgamzed wtlh 

LONG distance relatiOnships Opportunity! 
s1rong verbal and lnterpereonaJ 
communlcabon skills Pnor ellpe· 

CAN WORK I Fond out how at: Teaching levels pre-sehoollo on· nence In the f111d 11 P<tferred but 
www.sblake com termedlate Upper levels optiOn· not necessary Must be avaotabla 

at Expenence wolh children and to work overmghts and wHk· 
METAHVPNOPSIANALVSIS, teach1ng necessary Must be en· ends 

HELP WANTED 
ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTII 

GAI!AT RESUME· BUILDER 
GAI!AT JOlt 

Be 1 key to the Unlvtrllty'a lu· 
lull! Jo•n 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

up to P 11 per houri! I 
CALLNOWI 

335·3442. lid 417 
Leave name, phone numblr, 

and bill tme 10 caN 
www tMfoundatlon or~obe 

Swltchbolrdl 
Receptionist 

Chez,k·Sayers Honda, Iowa's 
11 Honda Deater and newly 
remodeled facillly, has an 
Immediate opening for a 

pan-time recepltontst This 
person will possess t)(CI!I· 

lent wntten and verbal com· 
mumcation skills. ptofes· 
slonal appeanmce and a 

high degree of responstbtltty 
Must have working know!· 

edge of computers in 
Mlcrosolt Word, Worlls and 

Database Great PiY and 
benelrts Including medicaL 
dental and patd vau110n 

Contact Sarah Klll)itnck at 
337-6100 and lax resumelo 

339·8240 
cnezlk·Stytn Honcll 

(H) H O NDA 
.....,_,ft~OMM 

ldHwft111tl'tllft ... aa, 
(at ~·I'JtiiJIJ .. I. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

I<INDlRCAMPUS 111 ong 
part ~me alld 1 11mt IHGhlnQ 
1 tlllll Pltul eaUtt-337• 
5&13 

COE 
COLlEGE 

S..luparf.tlme 
Head Cooch of 

Women 'a Sotcer. 
Respons ba,, .• , tndude on 
l11ld prec:hctJ end gomu 
recruiti~~g . auper 110n ol 

Rev. Dr.Ph.D .. (319 622·3303. thusiasloc and dependable Call ) 
PSI Poker Seminars Shared 319-354-5781. Please send resume and lhrH CHILD CARE 
house available. -HO_M_E_c-ara-t-em_a_le_2_5 -,o-50-t-or references 10. NEEDED 

lwe ouoJionl COCJ(hts end 
team admoniWotion 

Posotion begins 

immedootely Send I '*' ol ...-----::::-------., women 35 Exercise. dally actiVi· AHn: Christina Canganello, 

B 11es, meats, outings, shopping Emergency Hous111g PrOjeCt -BA_,B-YS.,..ITTE=R.,...-Ntt4_d_ttc.,..~I-Ril_er_en-_ 
IRTHRJOHT ~319)351-7841 PO BoK 3146, Iowa C1ty, lA ces requ•red 2·4 noghta ¥IHk 

-------- 52244·3146 or can the oNot'.e dl· vanout houn1 31~338-725>1 

epplkot.on end resutn 
wolh nome1 and telephone 

numbers of tilree rei t t !IC 1 

lo Barron Bremner, Dlt"lot 
of Athie too, Coe Coltge, 

' lGCie__.... 1 dlwweeu.llllll __ .. 

-~ offers free PregnancyTtsting HOMEWORKERS NEEDED rectly al 351-0325. EHP II 1 --------
ConlidentiJf Counseling $635 weekly processing ma'l Unoted Way Agency and oftera a PROFESSIONAL couple 1M • 

l!ld Support Easy! No e.penenca needed compet•tl\'e wage and benefot lf1Q warm. -rgellC carw taker 
No appointment !100!Ssary Call1·800·598-3152 E)(!. 8415 package EHP IS an EOE. tor lhrH choldren age• 4 to l in 

CALL 338-8665 _24_h_ou_,._. -'----- r--------, our home Apr4 to early June 1220 Fint A•enu• NE, 
Cedar Rcpich, lA 52..0 393 E.tst College Street NEED someone tor personal CompleW818 CorpontUon 12-6 30p m WHIIdavt aiiC!i Ot 

'------"-----' care and housekeeping for one is a small but raptdly summer tull-ltme ._.ust d•i ve 

THERAPEUTIC hour'" morning and one hOur 'n growing contract research ean (3t9)33&-12<4ll etter 7pJn 

~~;~'"g 5151 
hour <

319
)339• organization thalts seek· 

MASSAGE ing applications for the 
-------- NEW DIET 2001 f 
MASSAGE therapy tor Body, ttost tt tbs in 10 dayt allowing positions: 
Mtnd, and Splnt Deeply relaxing. 1 OO"o guaranteed resuteta 1 ) Visual Basic and Web 
nurturong, stress busting treat· Call Kim 1·888·999·1860 ext600 Programmer; 
men!. Kev1n P1xa Eggers 7-:-~--~---
(319)354·1132. OEHL Heatong & A1r Condollontng 2) Visual C++ Programmer; 

seektng experoenced HVAC MESSAGE BOARD TechniCian. Plumbing & retroger· 3) DBA with expertiSe In 
------.--.. - at1on background a plus. we are Oracle; 
$1500 weekly potential ntalhng paying top most wages plus out· 4) Network Admtntslrator 
our circulars For Into can 203· standing benelots to qualified ap- with expertise tn 
977·1720 phcanls Call or send resume to: 

M1ke at OEHL Healing & Alf WindowsNT Windows 
ADULT clothing 112 pnce sale 

FREE BOOKSI//1 
Budget Shop 

Going Out Of Bu•fn••• 

Cond~ioning, PO Box 306. Ama· 2000 and Linux. 
na. Iowa 52203 or call 319-622· 
363S 

2t21 S.Riversode Or. PHONE PROS Our company is 
Open 9·3:30 everyday 111 need of 3·4 people to till poso· 

Full and Part· Time post· 
lions are ava;lable 
Please send your 

resume to 
CompleWare Co!poration, 

P.O. Box 3090, 

(319)338·3418 lions 1n our marke!Jng depart· ""'c""E_l_L_U_LA__,R ____ ment Above average pay. Call 
319-337·5200 

Iowa Ctty, lA, 52244, 
AITN Ms. Rebecca Wetler PHONES & REGINA'S AM PM Program 

needs child care asSOCiates lor 

PAGERS alternoons Previous applicants L-.------..J 
-------- may reapply Please call 319· r==-.....,.,...,~=,..,...,,.., 
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 337·5739 rrEM PROCFSSOR 

only S5 95/ day, $29/ week SCHOOL BUS driVers wanted'! A great tart in 
Call Big Ten Rentals 337-RENT No llCPinence needed computer o~rations! 
ADOPTION Startong pay In excass of Full- ttme po~ltton avotl-

511·38/hour. MUS1 have vahd able for a detail oncnted 
ADOPT 

A loving couple wtshes to give 
newborn advantages of a lovong 
home and bnght fulu~e. Expens· 
es paid Call anyt1me toll tree 1· 
888·340-89891 Brenda & Jeff 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meehng Iowa 
singles tonight 1·800·766-2623 
ext 9320 

HELP WANTED 

dnvers locense indi\liduallo work m our 
Calltoda~ p 

FIRST STUDENT Item roce~sing 
319-354-3447 Department. Successful 

Drug Screen1ng candidate\ wtll ha\e 
EOE mong math and balan,ing 

SOLON COMMUNITY abilities, be accurate with 
SCHOOLS numbcn., and have \Oiid 
Bus Driver~ PC skill\. If }OU are 

AM/PM Routes Ava1lable dependable and like to 
$12 B6 to Start W~l Tralfl 'Iori. hard, 'lie 'It ill train 
COU Bus Endorsement 

Needed For Appicallon. Call you. Preferred worl.. 
319·624·3401 X349 schedule is M-F lOam to 

EOEIAA 7pm. ~ome y,eckcnd 

S962 Weekly Potential WORK FROM HOME I Ma1l Or· hour;. Competitive stan· 
ing pay, great 1eam envi
ronment. 

Internet. no experience reqUired der $25 PT. $75 FT Call 1·888-
Fiexible hours. 248·6855 

www work77 com 

2001 EXPANSION 
$13.10 base- appointment 37+ 
part·toma/ full-lime posoloons must 
be filled by February 15. Flexible 
1 0-40 hOurs/ week No expert· 
ence. We tratn. No telemar1<e11ng 
or door lo door. Scholarships 
avaolabla Condoloons eKISI Must 
be 18 Call Monday· Friday 12· 
5p m (319)341·6633. Or apply 
on-line at 
Worl<forstudents.com/ 01 

21 PEOPLE needed. Work 
around present job and earn 
$500 to $1000 monthly part-lime. 
1·888·888·3212. 

0 THE COTTAGE 
Office Assistant needed· 8am-
2pm, M·F Dutoes answer phone, 
da1ly bookkeeping, word proc· 
essing. etc Apply in person. 14 
S. Unn 

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO! 
Own a computer? 

Put illo work! 
S25· $75/ hour PT/FT 

www MakeWorkFun.com 

APPOINTMENT setlers needed. 
Come join our team. Work in a 
relaxed aettlng, must like to have 
funl $7/hr plus bonuses. CaN lor 
Interview al319·337·5200 

ATTENTION I 
Work From Home 

Earn $1,000·$5,000 
FT. PT 

Internet/ Mall Orde1 
1·888-794·8403 

www homeworkcesh.com 

ATTENTION: 

Apply today at our 
Human Resources 

Depanment, 
102 S. Clmton Streel. 

AAIEOE 
Vi'il our webstte 

WWW.I bl.com 

IOWA 
STATE BANK 

Ill & TRUST 
COMPANY "'" ...... ,..: 

tore Manager 

&tY!f-
CONSfGNMENT 

Compe/lfNe PJy 
Health tnsvr.m~ 

Paid Vacatm & Holidays 
Profit Sharing & Rellrement 

Requlrlmlnts: 
Organized and Efficient 

RetiMnomrt~ 
Good Commooteation Skills 

Appty at Store or Call 
338-9909 or 887-2741 

HELP WANTED 

CIRCULATIOI'\ I\'1:\N:\CER 
The Daily Iowan is accepting resumes for the full· 

position of Circulation Manager. ResponsibUtties 'ndud , 
are not limited to, managing a home dtiNtry stiff of 6().70 
carriers covering 125 delivery routes and 2s" gle copy driv 
Oversee daily operations of Circulation Oep rt nt Whit 
working directly with all other departments to insure 
proper distribution of the newspapers. 

Expenence and familiarity with com put rs necH 
have strong interpersonal. communication, nd org 
skills. Competitive salary and beneftts. 

Please send cover letter, resume !'\d rtf nc: 
(2 work, 2 personal) to: 
William Casey, Publi$h r 

The Daily Iowan 
111 Communications Center 

Iowa City, lA 52242 

The Daily Iowan 

HELP WANTED 

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS NEEDED 
NCS Pearson is a global Information services comp rry pro 
software, services, systems, and Internet-based technolog 
data collection, management and nterpre t on. CS P 
serves important segments of educat•on. test1ng, as m nt 
complex data management markets with nearly 5 000 em pi 
more than 30 locations worldwide. 

We are currently seeking Individuals with a m nimum of a four 
degree to evaluate responses to open·end d t st qu bon , Pr 
starts on February 20. 

Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday·Friday 
10:00/hour 

Must have a four-year degree from accred1ted colleg 

To apply call (866) Join NCS or go to 
www.quickscreen.com/joinncs 

2839 Northgate Drive, Iowa C1ty, lA 52245 

NCS J>rarson 

-----------
NCS Pearson Is committed to employing a dlv r wor o 

We are an Equal Opponuntty Employer. 

WORK FROM HOME 
up to 

_____ 10 _____ 11 ____ _ 
$25- $75/ hour PT/ FT 

MAIL ORDER 
1-asa-485·9756 

CAIH PAID PE8 SHifT, 
Interesting exparlencel 

Drive a cab II II 
&iller than a tnp to tha zoolll 

Ages 21 and up 
Old Cepltot Cab 
(319)354-7662 

CASH PAID 
PLASMA SHORTAGE 

PLEASE DONATE 
Call Sera-Tee Plasma Center. 

319·351-7939 or stop by 
408 S. GUbert St 

CRUISE line entry level on bOard 
positions available, great bene· 
lrts Seasonal or year-round 
www.cruosecareera. com 
1·941·329·8434 

FLEXIILE SCHEDULING 
Current openings. 

·Part·llme evenings 
$7 00· $7 150( hour, 
·Pirt·tlme 1.m , S8·S10/ hour 

Mldwaat Jan~orlal Service 
2468 I Oth Sl Coralville 

Apply betwHn 3·5p m. or call 
338-9984 

____ 14 15 
---'---~18 19 20 ___ _ 
_____ 22 23 ______ 24 ____ _ 

------------~----Zip ____ _ 
Phone ----------------------Ad Information: #of Days_ Category _ _______ _ 

Cost: (#words) X($ p r word) Cot cowr 
1·3 day 98¢ per word (S9.80 mm.l 
4·5 days S 1.06 per word ($ 1 0.&0 min.) 
6·10days SU9perword($13. mtn.l day $2.87f tlf2 70 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOU WORkiNG DAY. 
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HEALTH & MEDICAL RESTAURANT SUMMER 
~-~=~~~- -..,.------- PETS ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM CONDO FOR RENT 
O(fi!TAL ASSISTANT~ COOKI needed fui1Clh and din· EMPLOYMENT HEAR.OLD small Poonus Ama· FITNESS FURNISHED bedroom In live FOR RENT AOII24. Large lwo bedroom TWO bedroom twO bemr-tl, 
lulf·IIM pollltON 2 Cklclor prac· ner lh•ftl H RVI!RS needed tor ;;-:;;:::::;:=::::;::::;::; zon Parrot. Trained wllh cage, bedroom house close to campus Aedey to move into HIW pul. underground pwtgng ElelreaiD<, 
lott b~»~•nced or COA. prtltr all ahll1a Apply In P4Jr100 be· •/T'" A /IJj/UfJ ruiiiiJt supplies. $60 (319)530·3493. PILATES 1o TRI YOGA classes $3121 month plus ulilllles. NICE modern one bedroom WID 111 boildlog Ott-street petlc· large deck. $1095/ month WM!· 
~ Cereer development on aU ~ 2·olp m University AthletiC iJ wurrr IRIIffl are now being offered by (319)337·8-492. study apartment for rant to quiet ing M·F. &-5 (319)351·2178 aide Call M•kt VanOy a 
txp41"'*l lunci!OIII Grell oftq Club 1:180 MtlrottAve JUUA'S FARM KENNELS cenllled lnstrudor at roon-smotttng grad New Interior (31g)321·2659 
..,.,onment and C9fi'!Ptlotrve 111 Your opportunity to Schnauzer puppies Boardrng, AMtoly'.Spat MONTH·TO·MONTH, nine Close-in, east side, owner on· BRAND new, near Mall and 1·80 ---------
•• · • bentt.rt s.oo ooY8r leiter DI!LIV! RY Drtvere needed Impact the lives of grooming 319·351·3562. Develop balance. muscularskele- month and one year leases Fur· sne References S395 ALL amenltols $755-$795 plus ONE and 1wo bedtoom oondoe 
iretOme to Or Moly I.COltllnd Muat have own car· S7·SIOI hr Children. SAINT BERNARD puppres. tal system, Increase phy&IC81 and nished or unfurnished Caft Mr. (319)337·3821 u1obll8s No smotung 319-337· ava•lable March 15 WID ga-

13 MIQ Ori\lt, towa Crty lA tert tmmtdoatlly 319·351·5511 mental condhlonlng Green, (319)337-8665 or fdl out &486. 530-2321 r~940 . IVC Newly cons1rUCIId 
622•0 Of"~ IO 319·354·3113 purebred, parents on-sHe Pick Also, loot retlexalogy. ear can· apphcatoon at 1165 South Rover· NOW showing for AUQUSI availa- ~and Nor1h Uberty Con-

MANAGER POSITIONS See US In the Union yours now Ready MarCh 2. Ftral dling. and bOdy treatment. side. bihty Several large apartments CORALVILLE· two bedroom. Yet SouthGate ~ lot 
,_.. HEALTH SfiiVICit AVAILAILE IN IOWA CITY flllrllrf 11 sllots. Males $250: females For detaHs call (319)35<4·3536 or NEED TO PLACE AN AD? 3,4, & 5 bedroom on Lucas. twO bath, $6151 water pelcl, on tees•ng onformaborl (31111339-

ADMIN ASST. Wt oller eatn up 10$45,000. for 1111 JH fllr $300. (309)l93-1492· ema~: arootofydOsoll.inav.net COME TO ROOM 111 Johnson, and Brown streets stnp. 31 &-351-8404 9320 

111111111 ~""' offenng dlr~~r:~ retlremanl plan. health PHOTOGRAPHY COMMUNICATIONS CENTER Unique designs and layouts FALL. CLOSE-IN --------

1tf~=r~'::!= ~ Insurance. vacal!on. personal c.p flltlr YMCA MIND/BODY FOR DETAILS. 330-7081
• tet" ring. NICI2 bedroom, 2 beth. 650 HOUSE FOR RENT 

,.;1:0,11 Wellorgan•led aeH dayS, dtSC:OUnlmeals, lftiiiOicDbojla CLASSICALYOGACENTER NONSMOKING, qurel , close,~ ~ sqh.,some,wl~...._"lll'o!ong, 3,4,5,6,711 bed10om~ All 
..__ ldvancemenl opportun~leS 7PJ ell fu nlshed $285 $325 near ree ........ are hcluMs Fal teases 3111· 

totlYIIIOid _,.,.,alfated •w•r•· Mall resume to. _f_f Classes day/ night, student rate, w r • • • own 308 s Gilbert $7~2 plustuiA 
,_. ol muiii-Qiitural"-t GET AN APPLICATION eaainys 0 

downtown, (319)339·0814 :~4o:g851 utilities included Southr.ate 1101 s:. Gilbert: $717 plus/U~ 354-27341 pncel 
tmflltto womenaabot.ty Heppy Jot 'I Plm, 313 & Campfoster.org SPRING BREAK ""'~ 13-19 E.Burtfngton,S791 

nghl tO,. ... ln10rrned ,.. Locusl. Monhcello. lA 52310 1-800-456-9622 Hm·f Cctmem . \Viii Trm·el! NORTH side, historical setltng, Mananement plusluttl AUGUST- Eut Side. Three 

c.:: ..• ciiCillorw. about thu or FAX lo (319) 465·6210 p rtr . b R be I B s v story holae 2 beths, no amolt· 
OIM!I t he !111 Clll back· 0 aJIS y 0 rt FUN Large room wijh vew of woods 436 . an Buren $666 plus ubi ing. SI .~OO plus ultlrttes 

Any questions, please caU Share kitchen/ bathroom. $365 . • . ,_ 517 E. Fairchild, $64 t plus ubi Split l.tYel ~ bedroom «tppex J:ti. ~~~ed to having a 319 465-3042 356-6425 ~,:...1;.;S,....p-rlng_B_re-ak_V_a_ca_ll_ons-l - Includes all utoiijles 330-7081 rsApan~ srgnrng 2a.::" 813 N. GMbert, 5820 plls util wllh II the amentttee $1.200 plus 

.-.. mil to MrYI OU< dl· Best prices guaranteed! Cancun, ROOM for rent for student man. ments, 0 ' 
515 E. Burlington, 5573 ptus ubi utJintes 319·337-84811 or 530-

communlty SUMMER JamaiCI, Behamas, Florida Free Fall, Spring, Summer (319)337· Townhou-.es PleaM ~I 31"354-
2717 

2321 

1J>!.'tmt~ ruumet STORAGE drink parties, so much morel 2573 & Homes. NICE, large. betc:ony Clost to --- ------
lfTN JIMd• EMPLOYMENT Group rates stoll availablel 1·80<>- campus Furnoture lor lillie AVAILABLE lrMWI<Iolnety Three 
p.4MAGOt.DMAN CLINIC SurnmerEmplo·.,.._., CAROUSEL MINI•STORAGE 234·7007 ROOM In hOuse. Female Ouret, (319)337-6811 bedloom wtlh garage Haldwood 

1 N o...touQoe rttt NANNIIES NEEDED- J...... New building. Four aizes 5x10, endlesssummenours com close, clean, private bathroom. East & 'Nesl Side Iowa City 11001$. frr~. 811 S Van Bu· 
• City IOwa 112245 SUmmer Glacier National PaJ1(, 1 Ox20, 1 Ox24, 10x30. $31 o. heat ir~Ciuded (319)338· Coralville and SPACIOUS upstairs Victorian ran $8001 month plus Ll~>~* 

\IP·3l1-2T$4 Fax ~ & full·t.,. P4Jrmanen11 Mootana 809 Hwy 1 West. CAMP SUMMIT In New Vorl< has 3386. • h 'be Close to campus Available after 319-&21o()t74. 
eavalon net Ema~ S30()-S50()( weeki)' 1be Resort at Glacier 354·2550. 354·1639 summer job openings lor quail· ROOM . th bed ho Nort Ll rty March 1. $615 Includes heat. wa· ----- ----

R~~~":'coms pa!...... St. Mary 1 ....,_ --------- fled University of Iowa students S200 plu~ utl;:s 3 ,'~9 4~s;· fer Cats okay (319)341·57~5 CLOSE-IN. Smal two bedloom 
• ..,..... . ..,.... """"" ~ QUALITY CARE Cabin counselors, specially In· · · • · house Ott-street parking Avada-

ContiiCI STORAGE COMPANY structora for TEAM SPORTS, THREE blocks lrom downtown. Efficiency, one, SUBLEASE downtown 5700 b1e August 1 S60Q( month plua 
Md&nd Naooy Pic NatiOnwide Be a JX111 of tb: lealll! Located on the Cora.,llle stnp. SWIMMING (WSI/LGT), TEN· Each room has sink, lndge and two, lhree and four Two bedroom, two bathroom, u1rlohes (319)354·7262 

1·800-ggs.11501 24 hour securily NIS, GO.KARTS, GYMNAS· AC. Shans bath and krtchen woth bedroom options water and parkrng Included 

TEST TAKERS EARN $20 
Sp•nd 2 hours helping ACT try out a 
new c:omput•r-based test format and 

••rn S20. Trme slots ar• •t 8.00, 
10:30, 1:00 nd J ·JO on Saturday, 

Feb. 24; Sund y, 25; Saturday, 
M rc:h 3 or Sunday, March 4. 
Must be 9th grad• or old•r 

Pre-registretion r•quired 
C.II337-117S 

Mon-Fri, 8 :30 4 '30, to stgn up. 

for more infamation call: All sizes available. TICS, CERAMICS, WATERSKI· males only $235 plus electric Available A.S A P (319)339- FALL LEASING 
J-8()0.J68.J689 338·6155, 33I·0200 lNG, OUTDOOR ADVENTURE Call Betsle319·354-2233, after available starting 9124 HouMs dOwntown 0 
AwJy Online @ - -------- PROGRAMS, CREATIVE AND hours and weel<ends (319)631· March 1. SUBLEASING lwo bedroom on ~E. Waahfngton, 10 tldr 
WWW~ U STORE ALL PERFORMING ARTS, and morel 1369.. --.. 

SeH slorage ulllfS from 5x10 Great salary and benefits! Inter· - -------- MIChael St. 10 mrnute walk 10 518 eo-y, ~ bdr/ 2 be $1.•50 
-Secunty fences view during summer job Intern· TIRED of the dorm ~ne? Hate Please visil our UIHC. $5501 month, HIW pa!d pi\Ja util 
-concrete bulidJngs shop lair Thursday February your roommates? Don 1 miss ou1 web site at Available 3/01/0t. 319·351-1)107 513 eo-y, 5 tldr/2 be S t ,700 
·Sieel doors 15th. Call 800·U4·SUMMIT or on lhe last few rooms available In plus utd 
Coralville lo Iowa City 201·560·9870 to set up an inter· our quiet, private roornlng facility. s-eate.rom :~w=~v:~~=~ ~:;:-; Ill& E. BLWIIngton, 5 tldr/2 be 
toc.tlonaf view time Also look at our web ~II rooms equoppad with fridge, or stop by our office al 5515 Call 1319,621•8223 $1 665 plus uhf 
337•3506 or 331 •0575 aile sonk, microwave, and NC $250 · catl 31 i-354-t331 
--------- www camosurmmt corn plus electric. Call Betsle at 35<4· k k TWO bedroom. HIW paid, off· ---------

SNOW REMOVAL '"' "'~- .,,.,,., ''" """ ~" """ • St~ , .. ""'"' "" ,,_,,_ '""EHT.......,,..""' CANCUN EXPREk SS and weekends. Iowa City 3299, ' room, energy effictenl D•sh· 
MIKE'S Spring Brea washer mrcrowave laood .. 

SNOW REMOVAL Toll Free 1-866-629·9n7 or ROOMMATE (319) 339-9320 THREE/FOUR condtt.;,Oid, partunQ 0o ~one' 
Resldeotai & Commeretal cane~p.com NO PETS (319)683-2324 

FREE Estimates Packages- Guaranteed atr MLT, WANTED/FEMALE BEDROOM ---· -----
INSURED Transglobel and Suncounfry ASAP Third bedroom available -EFFICIENCY/ONE LARGE hOuse, tour be<lrooms, 

Mike 319·626-6380 SPRING Break Bahamea Party In ap~nment three blocks from AOI10. Three. bedroom apart· three bathrooms. lon!Shed aMIC 
__ ..;3;:,:1:;9-;;:32~1:;:·20;::,;,:7 1~-- Crul .. l 5 Days $2791 Includes downtown. $3051 u1ilitoes includ· BEDROOM mant, west s•de. dtshwasher. and basement CIA. WID hard-MOVING Meals & Free Parties! Awesome ed. 1319)358•2559. A/C, WID hOOk·upa, part<ing, pa- wood lloore Anached deCk, 
--------- Beaches. Nrghtlifel Departs From ADI14, One bedroom down· too. Available lmmed•atety Call Church St , ctoae-;n, 1~ lol, 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED Florida! Cancun & Jamarca $4391 EAST side. SiK blocks from cam· town Available now W/0 on Keystone Property (319)338· two partung sp.oes. Family or 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY springbreaklravei.com pus. Off·slreet parking. Quiet en· building. Security door M·F 9·5 6288 three unrelated lndMduala AvtJ. 

-...;,;IO;.;W;,;;A;;;N;.;C;;;LA;;;;;;SSl-Ft~EDS;;;;;,._ 1-1100·678-6386. vironment. Non-smoking, no (3l 9)351.2178. ' able August I , 116501 month 
--------- pats. $292.50/ month. Includes ADI401. Large three bedroom plus utototoes (31111354-7262. APPLIANCE SPRING Braak Panama City water. 1319)341•9112. ADI1U. Efficrency, downtown, roo Coralvolf&· JU$1 off strop. HIW paid ---------
112111 Boerdwalk Room. w/Kotch- parking, heat and waler paid WIO In building, Oil-street parking LARGE heuee, no smoking or 

WILL dO housa cleaning. Rafer· l RENTAL en. NeKt to Clubs! 7 Partoes- Free FULL basement wllh bed and Available immediate! Call Ke • available now M·F. 9·5 pets June 1st lea sa, s1 ,950 
enca avl1iable Leave message Dnnksl Daytona $1591 South bath In North Uberty $300 plus p 

13 91
ke 6288 Y (319)351-2178 31 9-337•5022 

at (319)354·7481 COMPACT refrigerators for rent. Beach $1991 utilities 319·936·2161 stone roperty. 1 • ---------

s S 
Semester rates. Big Tan Rentals. springbreaklravef.com SWF seeking roommate 10 share CORALVILLE one bedroom Off· AVAILABLE March ·' Nrce lhree STONE HOUSE 

BU INES 319-337-AENT. 1·800-678·6386. two bedroom apartment near street parking Laundry, on bus· bedroom on west side Close to Three bedrooms. two bethroorns 

OPPORTUNITY COMPUTER SPRING BREAK with Mazatlan campus. (319)936·6116. line. New carpet $485 Includes ~s::·~.ar~ag):7~;;2~nelfc: Muscatrne Ave Frrtplace, llun· 
..:.;;;.:.:.:.:,...:;;_;...:;:,;..;____ Expreaa. Air/ 7 nights hoteV tree HIW 330-7081. dry wood floor a, busl•ne• 

__ R_En_R_E_QU_IC_K_L_Y __ Call USI nightly beer parties/ party pack· TWO share well kept 1wo bed· answer, call Belsre at 354·2233 s11001 month plus 11~1,1181 
httpJtretlrequlckly.net/SZZ74 LMMC Computer Systems. age/ discounts (800)366-4786. room apanment near UIHC. COZV one bedroom Coralvrlle DODGE STREET, three bed- (319)338·3071 

Notebook and Ponable www.mazexp.com $290/ month. Quiet roo smoking, $450. Close lo UIHC AIC, balco- room Newly remodeled New ---------

CAMP TOWANDA, 
Pocono Mountains 

P ennsyl vania -

/{)() Oflt'llillgf • • 

Couno;elors. WSI, AilS, 

Athletic Specialisu. and 

mo~!!! 

GREAT SALARY 
& travel ullowance. 

IRiervrew~ during Summer 

Employment Fair on 

Thursday, Feb I S1h. 

CoRiact: 800-913-2267 or 
~lllfTiil'~;~JIIJllll~WUIII l:llW· 

WORK WANTED 

,--~C~AND~-=~L~E=----. computer reparr servk:e, good neighborhood, spacious. ny, lrea heat, water, parking. t hnole HNJ THREE and tour bedroom hous-

·~~~~~------------ IBM reparr, PC's and notebooks. GARAGE/PARKING Please ca11430·1726. (3f9)338·5997 ::ASAP ~~~s=-:';: es lor rent August 1&1 Closa to 

SPSETCQ~RE:J'Y Phone .(319)338.()()76 PARKING AVAILABLE at I ROOMMATE DOWNTOWN loh, $600/ gas FALL LEASING ~=5·= St550 No P41la 

Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routee 

• Cot-tonwood Ave, Marcy, 
Dlfor et Ave, Highland 

• P vie, Croe~ Ln, 
Rueeell Dr 

• 61rt.~ Rd, Ro~~ Rd 

CASH tor computers. Gilbert St. 417 S Giblert St. (319)338-4497. paid, no parking. 319"351-8404 Downtown near u o1 1 3 bed- ---------

Wick~· n Such, the Pawn Company. 35<4·7910 TWO car garage/ storage space WANTED ~FFICIENCY ~artment . Close- room/ 2 bath, 1,100 sq h Near THREE bedroom available to-
nation' IBJte 1 nnd most USED COMPUTERS available roow t/2 block oH Ro- A.S.A.P. Roommate wanted to on. Pets negoflable Please call rree shunte dayl

11 $600 plus ullillres 319· 
J&L Computer Company chester on Parsons. $110/ 1 share four bedroo.m great house. (319)338-7047. 316 Ridgeland. $754 plus util 35'1·7728 

~spccted chain of candle 628 S.Dubuque Street month. 319-466·7491. Close lo campus S225 plus 114 511 S. Johnson, $799 plua u1ot ---------
and home fragrancing (319)354·8277 utolhies. Call (319)338•3881 . . FALL LEASING- «as. Johnson, $841 plus utrl THREE bedroom house. ctoaa to 

""Cratty ~tO~\ ha a __ ..;....;.. ____ AUTO DOMESTIC 1 NICI one bedroom apartments 932 E. Washington, $704 campua. S1.250- water pard. oH 
r HOUSEHOLD ---------1 FOUR bedroom house. Closa to and effiCiencieS in downlon IC plus utrl street parkrng, plus driveway 

fran,ht!.e opportunity 1985 Chevy S10 Blazer 4x4; campus. WIO, dishwasher CaH 13-19 E. Burlington, $523..$5511 923 E. College, $674 plus ut~ 319-351-1773 
a~ailable rn the ITEMS Black. good school vehicle, (319)338·4364 plus utohhes Call 31&-354-2717 ---------

Cor.ll Ridge Mall ~~~------- $1 ,4001080. 31&-627-4549. 312 E. Burlington, $44().$5051 --------- TWO bedroom house for rent 
location will not last! EVERYTHING •n 1wo bedroom ONE bedroom In large two bed· plus ul•hlles FOUR bedroom new condos Garage. WID hook-ups Ptll 

apanment for sale. Great shapel 1989 Chrysler LeBaron GTS: Au- room Free parking, busllne, 333 E. Church, $501 Close·in, two bath, WID, micro- okay $&501 month Available 1m-
Call for detail~. 319.,.66-1902 285 lomattc, AC loaded, excellent dishwasher, laundry, centr~~alr, plus utohties wave. d•shwasher, CA, parkong medoately (319)-466-9852 

1-888-559 Al257 condition, lOOK, $2,500. 319· non-smoking. S300 negohable, 202 E. Fairchild, $549 Available 1iQW and ~ 
... -------- 353-5461 . plus 112 u~nrtJes (319)354-7334. plus uhl~ies $1 ,400/ month. 319-338·3914 CONDO FOR SALE =========== QUEEN SIZe orthopedic manress Co Lori. 436 s Van Buren $428 

BOOKS h et Brass headboard and frame. 1914 Chrysler . ncord; V·6, OWN bedroom 'n hve bedroom .plus utilitoes ' VERY CLOSE to VA, Ul Hospl· FSBO. Two bedroom, CIA and 
I Never used· strn '" PlastiC. Cosl loaded, well maontaoned and ga- 1 C 11 31&-351-a370 lals One block from Dental Sci· heat Bonom floor Two car ge-

....;~_;_ _____ SIOOO, sell 5300. raged, 83K, $6,250. 319·354· house. Close-ln. Parking. Laun· 1 ence Buoldtng Three bedrooms rage ~9 Waat Sode or . Iowa 

~~ :wui~~LE (3,9)362-7177. 8986 after 6pm. dry. (319)35<4·3751· FEMALE, efficiency, two blocks S840, $870, 9301 month plus utol· Coty. All appliances Included. 

Norttllldl Boolr 1.4art<tt 1H5 Mercury Mystic. 4·door, OWN bedroom In lhree bedroom from campus. Clean and well ~les Two free parking No smok· $79,000. (319)887-5534 

13111)466-8330• 7 dlyl READ THtSI!U PW. PL. NC, automatic, FWD. house on S.Johnson. $300/ maintained. Parking available. ong August I. (319)351-4452 · HOUSE FOR SALE 
•ANTI...Iji,ii;,jQOiiUiiiiE-.S~--- ::'~guafllntHI, Clean. 112.000 miles. Gray. month/ negotiable ptus 1/3 utrht· S330 oncludes util•tles. (3t9)341· DUPLEX FOR RENT ;..;..:~;;,::.~:..,_;,_;_..:..::..;:..... 

nd 
1 

$3900 (319)337·2656. les. If Interested call Chris 87~8. PRICE REDUCTION _ _ ..;.. ___ __ E.D.A. FUTON (319)33&-9339 
SHARPLESS Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. CoraiVllle CASH paod for used junk cars FOR FALL Clean, quiet, CfoGe- $550 ptus utlhtJes Two bedroom, Energy efftCI8nt spht foyer w~h 

AHTIOUEI FLEA MARKET 337~ trucks Free pick up. Bill's Repai; OWN room on tive bedroom in, newly remodeled 433 S.Van conventanl to campus, CIA, off· anached garage. Large mesler 
SHOW www.ed .. uton.com (319)629·5200 or (319)351· apanment One block to Ped Buren. $510 HIW paod Free street partdng, remodeled '99, bedroom, new htgh effiCienCy fur· 

SUNOAYMAR 11TH --------- 0937 Mall. $304+ utilrtles, negotiable. parking. No pels No smatters. available June 1st 319·338· nace. and CIA Whole hOuse fan 
IOWACITY. IA SMALLROOM??? ' (319)338-9540 REFERENCES. 1319)351 .8098; 0870. and eoctra lnsulahon lncfudea 

1319
)351-&188 NEED SPACE??? WANTED! Used or wrecked (319)354.4751: ce11 331 .3523.. new WID New carpel•ng andre---,..l;;·---.... -- We have lhe solutionlll cars, trucks or vans. Quick esti· SHARE house. Own bedroom, ADI1305. Three bedroom du· cent updates $95.000 (319)338-

RECORDS, CDS, FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM mates and removal 1/2 utilities, busllne near Ul, LARGE one bedroom. Available pie~. available lmmedoately. One 65~59;·---.... --~--
COIJCH TO BED INSTANTLY. (319)679-2789. $350. 319·341·9135. roow. Blocks from campus $490/ car garage. No pets. M·F 9·5 MOBILE HOME 

TAPES E.D.A. FUTON WE Buy Cars, Trucks SUMMER SUBLET monlh. Parkrng spot Included. (319)351·2178 
-"'"c!"'ASH~-,or-good-~CO~.,-.-- ~~ Berg Auto 631 S.VanBuran. 351·2831 . -TH_R_E_E_bedroom _ _ __ lwo_ be_ th-.-C-or- FOR SALE 

audio boob Vldlol www.edefuton.com 18-40 Hwy 1 West CLOSE to downtown. Private LARGE one bedroom Includes alvllle WIO. CIA. OW. garage, on -------..,.--
Nontllldt Boolr Markel 319·338·6688 parking. Two bedrooms, two WID in building HIW paid tenant busllne. Available 3101/01 $7501 1•X70 mobole home Weslern 

203NUMStrtet WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? baths, AC, dishwasher, large parking. Available Marc/1 .1. Call month. 319·887·7076, Hills. 1970's Twobedloom, one 
1318~8330 7 dllys Rocker? Vlsot HOUSEWORKS. AUTO fOREIGN Closets, new paint and curtains. 338·2212 or 351·8214. bathroom Decll, lhed, new fur· 

--------- We've got a store full of clean $741/ month, 319·354·1034. nace , AIC, W1lldows $40001 obo 
MUSIC & BOOK SALE used furnrture plus dishes, 1985 Hondle Accord LX 4-door ONE bedroom available now. (319)545-2259 

10'!1>0" Hloo·s drapea, lamps and other house· Sedan, 5·spd, AM/FM, cruise, CLOSE-IN: tour bedroom, 2 $4741 month. BOO block S.John· ---------
Norhodl Boolr Mall<tt hOld "ems All at reasonable pn· PW. PL. new battery, new fuel bathrooms • newly remodeled. son HJW paid. No pels. M081LE HOME LOTS. 
(318}'4e&-~. 7 c11y1 ces Now accepting new con· lank, very well maintained, 163K, Three parking spacas. Sublel (319)466·7491 available Must be 19110 or 

---------- stgnments $1,000. 319-338·9155. May 20· August 1. (319)358- ---------

TICKETS HOUSEWOAKS 1309. SPACIOUS. Near downtown. 
1 Qt1 MAZDA Protege: 175K, . High ceilings Oo Clinton Park-

til Stevens Or. runs great $2 500 319·358· LARGE one bedroom, high cetl· • (319)466-7491 
IOWA VI Penn St Mltcl\box 20, 338-4357 ' ' ' lngs big knchen and LR HNJ mg. ' 
O.bny's Chtld Pnmt Tlmt 319-

9815
' paid: 319·338·28-43 ' SUBLET one bedroom March 

&15-1421 APPLIANCES 11195 H?ndle Civic LX: 102K high· ONE bedroom In two bedroom 15. HfW paid. Near taw schOOl. 
IOWA ., Purdue & Penn Sl . $25 way mMes. Excellent cond~ron. 1 $3301 th HfW Rent $495. Call 341·8243 or 

• TWO used relrlgerators. $75 and White, 4.door s5,5001 obo. apanmen mon 
eac:h Matchbox 20. Otsllnys $!50 Both work fine. J30.lOB1 1319)338•2050. paid. Near UIHC and dental ""354,..·2,.5.14.., . ..,.....,..,...,..,..._ 
CMd Pnme Trmt· 318·645· school. (319)688·05 1 ~. ask for TWO BEDROOM 
1421 MISC. FOR SALE MAZDA 628 LX 1997. Remote Jessica. 

00 
alan, keyless entry, alarm. 91K. --------- T FIREW D IIIUST eell Immediately Three 57900 1319)S2Hl09:1 THREE bedroom. new carpet. ADI15. wo bedroom apart· 

,;.,.;.;,.;.;;;,.;.;;~~---- tldory unclaimed I·Beam steel · AC, two baths, parking available, ment, Westside, off-street park-
IUSOHED FIREWOOO 

Delovlred & Stacked 
S7~Load 

31~.2e71j 31H»2021 

bulldongs Stoll crealed With draw· MtTSUBISHi Eclipse GSX Tur· closa to campus, call 319·338· lng, laundry, cats negotiable, 
lngt 40'x65', 50'Mt10', 65'M150' bo, 1991. Black, ABS, AWD, new 5537. available immediately Contact 
Sell for belanct Fred (800)478· tires. Immaculate Must seN. TWO bedroom one bath Fire· Keystone Property management, 

1265 $4900/ obo. (319)358-0046. stone apartme~t. HIW included, 319-338-6288' 

newer. 
HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 
North Uberty, Iowa 
319·337·7166 or 319-626-2112 

MOBILE HOME OPEN HOUSE 
608 Regency Treller Park 

Feb 16th, 5-7pm 
Feb 17 & 18111. 1·3pm 

1980 92~ sq ft. 2 or 3 bedroom 
CIA, vacant, sail or rant. 

$8,0001080 

NEW FACTORY REPROS 
Single and double. Save $1000's 
ltorkhelmer Ent~ Inc. 

1-IOH32-5815 
HazM!on, 1owL 

THE DAILV IOWAN CLASS!- RED 1994 BMW 325i. Automatic, Fall option available. 319·338· 
FIEOS MAKE CENTSII 70.000 m•les. Fully loaded, Ieath· 8965. 

lfltNHI!MAN IUD er, sunroof, mint condition. •S_U_M_M .. E .. R_,S_U .. B•l•ET~ 
a PlT CENTER RESUME $15.000/ obo. Under original 1 

TropiCal fltll, pelt and pet eup- warranty. (319)936·1447. 
pilei. pet groom•og 1600 111 ATTENTION college students. VOLVOSIII FALL OPTION 
-venue South 336-8501 ProfHslonal, affordable resume 

.. ,..ice directed towards career Sta! Motors has the largest &e· NEWLV remodeled lhree bed· 

PETS ra Adois w;.,~ ~ ;.;._, 
SELL YOUR CAR 

.. __ .__,.._,. lnlernah""' 
13

t 9)
3
54-8199 tectoon of pre-owned Volvos In room tor summer, lour for fall. 

___ .,.... _______ eestern Iowa We warranty and W/0, AC, tree parking, on bus· 

QUALITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

SlllOt 1988 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

CattiOWI'I onty Clltltltd 
Pfolltalonal lleeume Wrtt.t 

35 4 · 7122 

WORD 

service what we sell. 339-7705. line, two beths, 31&-887-<1923. 

BUY 
Your 

NEW lo USED TIRES APARTMENT 
at 

BIMI'• · FOR RENT 
Over 2,000 new and used tires in ----------

atock CORALVILLE one bedroom, 
Bud'• Tire $4001 HIW paid, near busline, cat 

Trtn•mlll/011 1 EKMUit OK. Available now. 3 19·351· 

30DAYSFOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

PROCESSING :JINII-4300 
8404-=-- - -

.;.......:.....;;....;.;;~.;...,..;;.;..... _ _ "ANS OOWNTOWN apartment. Spa-
TRANSCR1PT10H, PBP411'1. td~· •· clous two bedroom, two bath· 

OPPORIUIIIIIES 
1177 Dodge VIII 

power steemg, power brakes, 
automatiC transmission, 

rebrJII n'dor. Dependable. 
$000. call XXX·XXXX. 

.. _.__ ... .,...,. ................. ... , .............. ... 
.. NttMM4MtiMM4tM• ............. . 

The Unt of IOWI WIW Pllnt II footling fof' 
Pitt• tudent ~ for the following posl11ona: 

• tett<1 Un!Vtrt«y of Iowa atudenta 

-----
~ -- - --- - --- -

lng, anyl all word proceulng CHEVY 1988 Van Full size, room Reduced rent. Available 
needt JUIII 358-15~5 1e1ve 1721( mllea, good shape Star18 roow. (3191~68-()982. 

message and runl good S 12001 obo. HOOOI! CONSTRUCTION has 

WORD CARE 1319)337'
9241

' fall openings for rooma, elflclen· 

(319)338·3888 HOUSING WANTED c~ ••. 1.2.3.4 bedroom apart· 
Thesis fofT!lllnrng. papers, menta and houses. Please call 

lranteroptiorl etc HUNGARIAN soholar seeks Betsle al 319-354·2233 tor rates 
...,...,~ ....... ---~~-- ahort·term housing 4-6 months. and lOCations. WHO DOES IT Room with cooking privileges -----------
_.;...._...;..,;;_ ___ Ideal Arrive April 1. (319)335· JUNIORS, senloraend grada. 
CH.PI!R't Tailor Shop 7776. 1, 2, lrld 3 bedroom apartmenlll 

Men'l and woman'• alterations. ROOM fOR RENT and sublets Super location. Call 
~diSCOUnt with tludant I D Mr.Grwn at (31~)337·8665. 

Above Su.eppal'a Flowera ,;.12.;.10o';..;;mo;,.;.;.;n;.th.;.wllh~.;.u...;tM.;.Itie;;s.;.l;;..nc;.fud._ NEAR U oil 

128 112 East Waahlnglon StrMI ed, dote 10 campue, on busllne. Brand new and newer 1 ,2,3,4,&6 

:;D~Ia;,;1 3;,;;5.;.;1·~11129~~---- 31a·354·4281 , bedroom apanmen!l. Available 

HE:& I JH & for f .. Call 319·354-8331 
ltiU. I'EMALI, fumlshed. coofllng, In- - - ------

FITNESS elUdes utll"lea and phone NIWIR tour bedroom apart· 
,;.,.;..:;,.;..;.;;;..;;;.;;, _____ (318)338·51177 mtnt· wallllng dlttance to cam· 

LOU weight by Friday Drlt of put. 
h moftennlum Call - I'RII room woth cable and coofl· THREE & four bedroom top· 

1
.8Q0-8B6· 7279 lng In •~change for odd )Obt. wnhouael cfoae 10 campus lor 

(319)338·0822, 111 m-7p m. tall 319-358-7139 --...:----------

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
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SPORTS 

Sluder's impact seen immediately 
TURNAROUND 
Continued from Page 18 

into a Drake replica - Bluder 
and assistants Jan Jensen's 
and Jenni Fitzgerald's former 
team. 

Senior guard Cara 
Consuegra and Peterson 
approached Bluder once she 
arrived on campus to make 
sure the team was on the same 
page with its new coach. They 
understood the importance of 
communication between the 
new coach and its veteran lead
ers. 

Bluder was not interested in 
turning the black-and-gold of 
Iowa into the blue-and-white of 
Drake. She wanted to reaffirm 
Hawkeye tradition using the 
current players and their indi
vidual strengths. 

While this season's offensive 
and defensive schemes may be 
new, the smiles, confidence and 
success of years past have 
returned - faster than both 
the coaches and players 
expected. 

When the coaching staff first 
arrived, · junior Beatrice 
Bullock approached Jensen, 
the post-player coach, with a 
difficult question. 

"I asked if they were going to 
be able to take our team back 
to national prominence. She 
said it would probably take a 
few years," Bullock said with a 
grin. "It's been much faster 
than we thought." 

Iowa went from near the 
bottom of the Big Ten barrel 
last year to No. 25 in the latest 
Associated Press poll in 22 
games this season. 

Bluder is also surprised by 
the rapid success, but said she 
doesn't want the sudden recog
nition to turn into a cause for a 
ticker-tape parade. 

"I don't want my players to 
think we've accomplished 
something so great that we're 
going to stop now," Bluder said. 
"I want to keep building on this 
and I want this to become an 
everyday appearance for Iowa 
women's basketball." 

This in-your-face confidence 
she instills is something Iowa 
has hungered for in recent 
years. Many on the team will 
be quick to note the fun is back 
- along with the wins. 

Hawkeye players won't com
pare the styles of Lee and 
Bluder. They have far too much 
respect for both to attempt to 
do so publicly, but Magner said 

they have discussed the turn· 
around. It would be hard nol 
to. 

The results are crystal clear. 
The Hawkeyes are leading the 
Big Ten wilh over 19 assists 
per game, averaging over 77 
points a game- good for sec· 
ond in the conference - and 
have taken down conference 
powerhouses Purdue and Penn 
State in convincing fashion 
this year. 

"We both came in with our 
judgments. On both sides 
we've wiped out those and built 
up our own circle of trust," 
Peterson said. "They make it so 
fun. If this game I love isn't fun 
then I don't want to play it 
anymore." 

01 reporter Melinda Mawdale~ can be 
reached at melinda·mawdsley@uiOwa.edu 

Beating Hawkeyes pivotal for Wolverines 
IOWA-MICHIGAN 
Continued from Page JB 

she never loses sight of the 
game. 

In the Jan. 11 game in 
Minneapolis, the Golden 
Gophers cut a 21-point Iowa 
lead down to three before 
Magner stepped in for a giant 
3-pointer followed by an inside 
pass to Jennie LHlis. Magner 
quietly saved the day. 

She always seems to be 
where the Hawkeyes need her, 
whether it's backing up the 
team or having hot hands 
beyond the arc. Bluder said 
Magner's steadiness is never 
questioned, and she has total 
confidence in the junior's abili· 
ties on the court. 

"Leah has stepped up time 
and time again for a huge 3 for 
us," Bluder said. "I want her to 
step up and shoot the ball. I 
feel like when we penetrate 
and pitch the ball out to her, 
that's almost a money shot." 

Magner said that with a 

Frazar tops crowded 
leaderboard at Bob 
Hope Classic 

LA QUINTA, Calif. (AP) - The 
way Harrison Frazar has played so 
far this year, he might soon become 
known for something other than 
being Justin Leonard's roommate at 
the University of Texas. 

fresh coaching staff and 
changes in the Iowa basketball 
team, she has learned to 
believe in herself more. 

"It's great to know she has 
that much confidence in me," 
she said. "It helps a lot with 
my own personal game, 
because I didn't have a lot of 
confidence last year. This 
coaching staff has helped me a 
lot with my confidence by 
telling me that they want me 
to shoot the ball." 

Though Magner went 4-9 
from beyond the arc Sunday, 
Bluder thought she should be 
taking more shots on her open 
looks than she did. In fact, the 
coaches have so much confi
dence in her shot, Magner 
said, she was surprised. 

"I've never been one to take 
a lot of shots," she said. "It's 
different that they want me to 
take so many. Sometimes, I 
find myself not even looking at 
the basket. I just catch the ball 
and throw it in. Sometimes, I 
just want to give the ball to 

Randi. I think it's so much 
more fun when she scores than 
when I score." 

It may end up being the aus
picious players lurking in the 
wings that give Iowa another 
push on a tough road trip 
tonight. The Hawkeyes play in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., against a 
Wolverine team hungry for 
revenge. 

With a home court advan
tage on Jan. 7, Iowa over
whelmed Michigan, 79-58, 
holding leading scorer LeeAnn 
Bies to 11 points and leading 
rebounder Alayne Ingram to 
12 points and 1 rebound. The 
79 points were the most the 
Michigan squad has given up 
this year. 

The Wolverines have won six 
of their last eight games, 
including a 7 4-60 Big Ten win 
over Illinois Sunday. Bluder 
said Michigan (15-9, 8-5) bas 
come a long way and sees Iowa 
as a gateway to the NCAA 
'lbumament. 

"Michigan is looking at this 

as a must-win game," she said. 
"I think we were the turn
around point in their season. 1 
think we really got their focus 
when we played them at our 
place last time." 

The Hawkeyes have a six· 
game conference win record 
along with confidence in the 
depth of the bench. Junior 
Lindsey Meder was named to 
as Big Ten Co-Player of the 
Week for her 29 points against 
Purdue and 17 against 
Minnesota last week. 

Cara Consuegra will butt 
heads with Ingram, who 
recently took over the point for 
the Wolverines. No. 1 confer· 
ence rebounder Randi 
Peterson will receive a chal
lenge down low from 
Michigan's 6-3 center Bies. 

Tip off is at 6 p.m.; the game 
will be broadcast on 8 a.m. 

Of reporter Rosunna Smllh can be reached 
at roseanna·smrth@uiOWi edu 

SPORTS BRIEF 
If he can play like he did 

Wednesday, that something could 
be a PGA Tour winner. 

Frazar, continuing his strong early 
season play, shot a 9-under 63 to 
take a one-stroke lead over a gaggle 
of other players as the 42nd Hope 
opened its five-day run on four 
birdie-friendly courses. 

He had plenty of company on the 
leaderboard, with six others tied at 

64, including Cameron Beckman, 
who didn't know when he woke up 
Wednesday whether he would even 
be in the tournament. 

Beckman got in when defending 
champion Jesper Parnevik withdrew 
to stay home with his expectant 
wife, and he took advantage of it to 
tie for second with Mark 
Calcavecchia, Glen Day, Jeff 
Maggert, Tom Pernice, Kevin 

Sutherland and Stephen Ames. 
"You get a good break like that 

and you want to take advantage of 
it," Beckman said. "I really didn't 
think I'd get in." 

On a windless day when shooting 
par meant watching the field pass 
by, Frazar posted the lowest round 
while playing on the Arnold Palmer 
Private Course, where David Duval 
posted his 59 two years ago. 
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1Ailla Askew reads from her new novel, Fire In 
Beluah, at Prairie Lights Books tonight at 8 p.m. 
·Check out the article on page 3C. 

efineartof 
• The making of a band takes 
more than talent. 

., llccllltttw 
The Da1ty Iowan 

mating a group, as Josh Curphy 
does for local funk/soul outfit 
Bohemian Soul Tribe, or just wait
ing for things to fall into place, as 
melodic rockers Speed of Sauce 
tend to do, live shows are what 
make a band, and booking venues 

for such shows is essential. 
After nearly a decade playing 

local juke joints, piano-man and 
roots-rocker Dave Zollo has estab
lished a more-than healthy follow
ing and career right here in Amer
ica's backyard. Churning out 
nearly 170 live shows a year, Zollo 
plays larger areas such as Chica
go, Minneapolis and Kansas City 
regularly, but he notes the impor
tance of a strong local following. 

"It's not the gigs out of town, it's 
the ones here that are going to 
sustain you," he said. "Lots of 
bands want to go out of town 
before they've laid their ground
work at home." 

Laying such groundwork is the 
question; just how does one go 
about building a base in Iowa 
City? Bassist/songwriter Patrick 
Brickel has been playing on and 
off localJy since '98 with the 
Mayflies, a group that mixes blue-

grass and 

Nick TremmeV The Daily Iowan 
Glbrttlla Toms and Kelly Maxwell sing at OnelWenty Six on Feb. 10. One 
1Wtnly Slxls one of the many mtaurants In the area that often free music on 
tht wttlltnds. 

Although the music brings 
crowd•, they aren't normally large 
- th restaurant's capacity is 
around 36, but intimacy is what 

' many of the patrons like, said 
owner Dan Ouveraon. 

Mueiciana who play at the 
r taurant appreciate performing 
at a v nue in which they don't feel a 
lot of prenure from the audience, 
Ouv raon said. •Jt'e really for peo
pl that are just looking to play 
lh ir music and looking to have a 
relaxing time in a laid-back atmos· 
ph re." ... ,..., ... 
1 .............. 1t. 
Lilt ..... ,..,. ... .....,. 
.. 11,.&·1:111 ••. 

One ~enty Six opened its doors 
on Aug. 28, 2000, and has since 
been an ouia for local jazz, folk and 

rock bands. Past performers 
include Saul Lubaroff, Steve Gris
more and Andy Parrott. 

Derek Perez, one of three owners, 
said live music on Fridays and Sat
urdays began as a way to promote 
the new restaurant. "We've got 
some people that come because they 
know we've got live music, but 
sometimes they don't come for the 
music at all," he said. "I think once 
the summer comes and we re-open 
our windows, people will realize 
we're doing this, and it will become 
a lot more popular." 

The atmosphere offers an escape 
from more·crowded venues that 
also provide live music. "It doesn't 
get real rowdy in here, and people 
aren't getting trashed in every cor
ner," Perez said. "We just want to 
give people a place to chill." 

See VENUES, Page 5C 

kin' 
Western-swing. 

"Ideally, we should have a promo 
pack, complete with a demo, a 
promo picture, a bio and perhaps 
some blurbs about the band," he 
said. The catch is, the Mayflies 
don't have such a pack. For the 
time being, it relies on the recogni
tion that comes from promoters 
after a few years of showcasing 
locally. 

For newer groups, developing 
recognition relies on booking. 
Going into a venue without a demo 
sounds daunting, but that's just 
what Irene Schroeder does to pro
mote her new group, the Mad River 
Band. Schroeder has played in five 
local groups over the past eight 
years but still feels like "the little 
rookie running around town trying 
anything. I'll go in with my clarinet 
and play," she said. 

One lesson she has learned is to 
not judge a venue the first time 
out. 

"You just can't; it takes 
six bad gigs to get one 
good one - the more 
you do, the better," 
Schroeder said. 

Other groups rely on 
word-of-mouth promo
tion. Curphy weaves 
through the audience 
as Bohemian Soul 
Tribe plays, promoting 
and looking for new 
faces to sign up for the 
band's mailing list. 
Curphy's proactive 
approach to promotion 
is a response to what he 
calls "a prettr sat\1-l'at: 
M market for bands." ' 

"There's so many 
bands out there, and 
lots play for peanuts," 
he said. 

Other times, it helps 
to have an inside con
nection. Local band 
Alto Heceta has been 
relentless on the Iowa 
City circuit since its 
first show two and a 
half years ago. Gui-

See BODKIN', Page 3C 

• Fifty free movie passes 
are up for grabs in this 
year's Pick the Oscars 
Contest. 

ly M'on McAdaM 
The Daily Iowan 

So you think you know your 
movies? Well here's your chance 
to prove it. 

The Daily Iowan. is giving 
readers a chance to predict who 
will walk away with Oscar gold 
with this year's Pick the Oscars 
Contest. 1b enter, contestants 
predict the victors in the cate
gories of Best Picture, Actor, 
Actress, Supporting Actor, Sup
porting Actress, Director and 
Score. The contestant with the 
most correct predictions wins. 
In the event of a tie, the DI will 
conduct a drawing to determine 
the overall winner. 

"It's a nice contest," said DI 
publisher Bill Casey. "We do a 
lot of sports contests, and this 
gives people who aren't inter
ested in sports a chance to 
enter." 

The contest winner will walk 
away with 52 free movie passes; 
the second-place winner will take 
home 26; and the third-place 
winner, 13; all compliments of 
Central States Theatres. 

This year, in addition to being 
able to submit entry forms to 

See OSCARS, Page 4C 

!' 

This weekend is Riverside Theatre's monologue 
festival Walking the Wire. For more on this annual 
event, see page 3C. 

Rudy: Original 
Motion Picture 
Soundtrack 
Jerry Goldsmith 
Unl/Vareae 

Need an A on a test? Looking for that extra edge to shed 
a few pounds? Or maybe you just want a little pick-me-up 
alter a hard weekend. Forget motivational books - buy 
the Rudy soundtrack. 

Composer Jerry Goldsmith, known for his work on 
such movies as Hoosiers and Ghost in the Darkness, 
scores big with 10 tracks that capture the power and emo
tion of the inspirational movie. The purely symphonic 
album carries you away with its sweeping piano parts and 
dancing flutes that reappear throughout the CD. 

With the recent struggles of the Iowa men's basketball 
team, many suggestions have been put forth about how it 
can get back on track; maybe all it needs Is a little dose of 
the Rudy soundtrack. (Dan Reicher) 

Video 
Rental 
Safe 
Sony Pictures 
Clauics 

Hannibal, starring 
Julianne Moore and Anthony 
Hopkins, has been a near
impossible ticket since open
ing in Iowa City on Feb. 9. 
But fear not, you can catch Moore In this psychological 
thriller of a less gruesome, but possibly more disturbing 
sort 

Todd Haynes' 1995 film captures the plastic, technologi
cal '90s through a cold, unftinching lens. Trapped amid this 
sterile landscape is Carol White (Moore), a woman who 
becomes convinced she Is allerg~ to tl)8 20th century. 

White's physical and mental disintegration is poignantly 
displayed by Moore and underlined by an ominous score. 
The film's creeping pace forces you to experience White's 
anxiety right along with her, illustrating why this film has 
been called a "horror movie of the soul." (Aaron McAdams) 

Chocolat 
Joanne Harris 
Viking Penguin 

Chocolat, one of this 
year's Best Picture nomi
nees, began l~e as so many 
others do - as a novel. 

The novel (and the faithful 
movie adaptation) tells the 
story of V1anne Rocher and 
her 6-year-old daughter, who arrive in the small village of 
Lansquenet-sous-Tannes. Three days later, Rocher opens a 
chocolate shop crammed with the tempting confections and 
mouth-watering hot chocolate drinks - most of them 
topped off by hot peppers. It's Lent, the shop is opposite the 
church and open on Sundays, and the austere parish pries~ 
is livid. 

If you have a fondness for the film or a sweet tooth in gen
eral, this nice confection is the book for you. (Dalby Ham) 

House of Large Sizes 
Gabe's, 330 E. 
Wuhington St. 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

If you haven't seen these guys live yet, you're miss
ing out. HOLS is one of the best bands to come out of 
the Midwest. And while HOLS has released several 
COs, you haven't heard them at th8ir best until you've 
heard them perform live. 

So stop by Gabe's Friday night to see the rock band 
out of Cedar Falls along with opening bands Speed of 
Sauce and The Mittens. 

~te 
of' the WOOK 

We are fascinated by the darkness in ourselves. 
It's part of our mechanism, the duality in our psy
che, the light and th.ll dark. Hannibal Lecter - he 
is the pure paradox of human nature. 

• Anthony Hopkins 
(actor, on his character from Hanniba~ 
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Now Playing 

Cast Away (PG·13~ 
Robert Zemeckis' existential drama 
stars Tom Hanks as a FedEx trou
bleshooter who crash-lands in the 
Pacific and is left stranded on a 
deserted island. Once again. Hanks 
plays the Everyman role to perfec
tion. (Adam Kempenaar) 143 min. 
Coral Ridge 1 0 

*** out of **** 

Chocolat (PG·13~ 
When a single mother and her 6· 
year-old daughter move to rural 
France and open a chocolate shop 
-with Sunday hours- across the 
street from the local church, they 
are met with some skepticism. But 
as soon as they coax the townspeo· 
pie into enjoying their delicious 
products. they are warmly wel
comed. 105 min. Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

Finding Forrester 
(PG·13) 
Sean Connery stars as a reclusive 
novelist who inspires an inner-city 
basketball star (Rob Brown) to pur
sue his love of writing. The film's 
racial and social exploration is a bit 
contrived, but it's still a convincing 
portrait of an individual going after 
what he truly cares for. (Aaron 
McAdams) 136 min. Coral Ridge 10 

***out of **** 

Hannibal (RJ 
After 10 long years. Hannibal Lecter 
returns to the big screen in Ridley 
Scott's follow-up to The Silence of 
The Lambs. Julianne Moore reprises 
the role played first by Jodie Foster. 
Scott's operatic style and Anthony 
Hopkins' performance as Lecter are 
redeeming, but Hannibal lacks the 
focus and suspense of its predeces
sor. (Adam Kempenaar) 131 min. 
Coral Ridge 1 0 

**' out of**** 

O'Brother, Where Art 
Thou (PG·13~ 
Three escaped prisoners dodge a 
tracker who is hot on their trail and 
have many wild adventures with a 
bizarre cast of characters along the 
way .. 102 min. Campus Theaters 

*** out of**** 

The Pledge (R) 
A policeman in a small Midwestern 
town promises the mother of a mur
dered child that he will capture the 
killer, and he soon finds himself 
devoting all his energy to fulfilling 
this pledge. 123 min. Coral Ridge 
10 

no raling 

Save the Last Dance 
(PG·13) 
A peppy, up-to-the-minute sound· 
track and a music-video feel propel 
this enjoyable drama about a ballet 
dancer (Julia Stiles) trying to find 
her way in an inner-city Chicago 

BIG SCREEN 

Publicity Photo 

Eugene levy (Keyes), Chazz Palmlnterl (King) and Chris Rock (lance 
Barton) star in Down To Earth, which opens tomorrow. 

high school. (Aaron McAdams) 112 
min. Coral Ridge 10 

**''2 out of**** 

Saving Silverman (PG· 

13) 
Two friends (Jack Black and Steve 
Zahn) hatch a plan to win back their 
best friend (Jason Biggs) who has 
fallen in love with the wrong woman 
(Amanda Peet). A great cast can't 
compensate for lack of character 
development and clumsy direction. 
(Adam Kempenaar) Cinema Ill 

** out of **** 

Snatch (R) 
A motley crew of shady dealers. 
including Brad Pitt and Benicia Del 
Toro, all vie for the same diamond. 
Guy Ritchie's clever, hilarious edit
ing style makes this film an enter· 
taining romp through the grimy 
streets of London. (Aaron 
McAdams) 102 min. Coral Ridge 10 

*** oul of **** 

Traffic (R~ 
Steven Soderbergh 's epic docu
drama about the war on drugs 
weaves the stories of a conflicted 
Mexican cop, a drug czar, a king
pin's wife and two cops struggling 
to bring him down. It's a quiet but 
intense film that never succumbs to 
melodrama or moralizing. 
Soderbergh gets Oscar-caliber per
formances from his ensemble of 
actors, including Michael Douglas, 
Catherine Zeta-Jones and especially 
Benicia Del Toro. (Adam 
Kempenaar) 140 min. Coral Ridge 
10 

**** out of **** 

Valentine (R~ 
A group of four precocious college 
girls make fun of one of their nerdy 
classmates - a young man who 
harbors a serious grudge about it 
for years afterwards. Finally, having 
grown into a handsome, self
assured man, he goes back to get 
his revenge: Each year on 
Valentine's Day he takes one of them 
on a murderous date. Coral Ridge 
10 

*~2 out of**** 

The Wedding Planner 
(PG·13) 
Jennifer Lopez is a wedding planner 
who falls for the groom (Matthew 
McConaughey) of the wedding that 
she's planning. 100 min. Campus 
Theaters 

no rating 

Opening Friday 

Crouching Tiger, 
Hidden Dragon (PG·13) 
Legendary martial artist Li Mu Bai 
(Chow Yun Fat) has decided to pass 
on his sword to a friend. Soon after
wards. the sword is stolen by a 
masked female, setting in motion 
events that test the bonds of family, 
love, duty and sisterhood. 120 min. 
Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

Down to Earth (PG·13) 
Budding comedian Lance is hit by a 
bus and dies before his time. Wishing 
to return to earth, he is placed In the 
corpse of a rich, white Manhattan 
mogul. Can reincarnation add to self
discovery, true love and a better 
stand-up routine? Lance Barton is 
about to find out. Coral Ridge 10 

no rating 

Recess: School's Out (G~ 
A former principal plans to use a 
laser beam to alter the weather and 
create permanent winter. Just when 
the kids appear to be facing their 
final test of strength against the mad 
educator, the faculty joins together 
in order to help save summer vaca
tion. Cinema Ill 

no rating 

Sweet November 
(P6·13~ 
A workaholic tYcoon meets a seem· 
ingly care free woman. She con
vinces him to spend a month with 
her so that she can help him over
come his unresolved emotional 
issues. After he falls in love with her, 
he discovers the reason behind her 
fear of commitment. Campus 
Theaters. 

no rating 

Bifou 

Live Nude Girls Unite! 
(IIR~ 
Julia Query decides to leave gradu
ate school and start stripping 
through the victory with the only 
union of exotic dancers in the 
nation, stopping along the way to 
tell her mother. 

no rating 

The Wind Will Carry 
Us (NR~ 
A man drives to a remote Iranian 
village to film a local burial ritual. 
Filiming the burial becomes impos
sible when the woman expected to 
be buried will not die. 

no rating 

There's still time unti/10:00 a.m. Monday to register for 
us111w-ef~K's preliminary drawing to win a free trip far two fa ..• 

Additional copies of 
Tuesday's paper available at 
111 Communications Center 

while supply lasts. 

Puerto Vallarta 2001 Trip 
is provided courtesy of 

· ;The f)aily Iowan and 
~ f\1satka~ Travel Service. 

• 

The silence of the sequels 
Film: Hannibal 
Director: Ridley Scott 
Writer: David Mamet and 

Steven Zalllian 
Starring: Anthony Hopkins and 

Julianne Moore 
Length: 131 minutes 
Rated: A 

SWM 50+ seeks SWF who 
enjoys Renaissance art, Chi
anti and the taste of human 
flesh. If only it were this easy 
for poor Hannibal Lecter to 
find a soulmate. 

It's been 10 long years since 
Anthony Hopkins first 
unnerved audiences as Hanni· 
bal "The Cannibal" Lecter in 
The Silence of the Lambs. In 
this sequel, Hopkins plays a 
kinder, gentler psychopath. 
Sure he'll still disembowel a 
victim faster than you can say 
"Remains of the Day," but his 
formerly "platonic" relation· 
ship with FBI special agent 
Clarice Starling - played first 
by Jodie Foster and now by 
Julianne Moore - has devel· 
oped into a bit of a romantic 
obsession. 

Hannibal's twisted tale of 
unrequited love adds a new 
dimension to the crime-sus· 
pense genre that director 
Jonathan Demme mined to 
such great effect in Silence, 
but the movie will likely disap
point all but Dr. Lecter's most 
ardent fans. 

Then again, Hannibal didn't 
really stand a chance. Not only 
is it a sequel - few of which 
are ever appreciated as much 
as the original - but it's also 
one of the most eagerly await
ed sequels in recent memory. 
(The film's $58 million opening 
weekend take at the box office 
attests to that.) Unfortunately, 
as the final episode of "Sein· 
feld" proved, too much hype 
inevitably leads to letdown. 
And what a letdown this is. 

The plot is a complex cat
and-mouse game set in motion 

.,.. ' ' .. 

by one of Lecter'a former vic· 
tims, the wealthy but hideou • 
ly deformed Mason Verg r. 
Verger - played by an uncr d. 
ited and unrecognizabl G ry 
Oldman - was Lecter' fourth 
victim and the only one to sur
vive. As hown in a hazy fla h· 
back, Lecter drugged Verger 
and per uaded him to cut off 
his own face and fe d 1t to h111 
dogs. "It seemed like a good 
idea at the time," h deadpans 
to Clarice when recounting th 
event. Under· 
standably, 
Verger wants 
revenge, even 
if it means 
using Clarice 
as bait. 

Surpri mg· 
ly, Hannibal's 
mo t effective 
scenes are the 
ones shot on 
location in 
Florence, 
Italy, where 

FILM REVIEW 
8 Adam 

Lecter is hiding out as an art 
curator. It's urprising becau 
these scene only indir ctly 
involve Clarice, the film' up
posed heroine. Instead, this 
subplot focuse on a Flor nc 
detective named Pazzi (Gian· 
carlo Giannini), who make 
the colo al mi take of diKOV· 
enng Lecter's true identity 
and trying to catch him. 

Giannini i brilliantly 
unden~tated as Pazzi, and his 
insinuating conversations 
with Lecter are the only 
scene that evoke the ame 
ten ion and trepidation that 
Foster and Hopkins displayed 
in Silence . Indeed, Lecter 
beguiles the detective with th 
same technique he u ed on 
Clarice - by expo ing hi I 
than-noble family name. 

Moore i a more-than-cap • 
ble agent Starling. ln fact, it' 
quite po sible that he could 
be better than Foster if ahe 
were given a little bit more to 
chew on (pun intended). 

When: 
12.30, 3 40 6 40 nd 

9.40 pm 
WMrt: 

Coral Ridge 10 
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:Fire explores racial divide Making a name in Iowa City 
• Rilla Askew will read 
from her new novel 
tonight. 

B i 11 a 

FIRE IN 
A nol BEuLAH 

violence not even directly aimed 
at people of color, violence that 
only wants to destroy." 

At the same time, Askew tells 
the tory of Althea's black maid, 
Graceful Whiteside. Graceful 
and her fanuly are fraught with 
troubl as well. Her family is 
torn apart when her brother 
run for lus life to escape a po si
ble lynching. Graceful suffers 
additional burdens when she 

learns she is preg
nant with her 

Rilla Askew 
employer's child. 

The stories of these 

READING 

Wlltn: 
8 pm. today 

WHrt: 
P11irie lights, 

15 S. Dubuque St 
Ad minion: 

Free 

two families come to 
a head the night of 
the riot; spurred by a 
demonstration of 
black people to stop a 
lynching, a group of 
white people decide 
to burn down the 
neighboring black 
communit~. All the 

charade are drawn mto the 
madn and terror that ensues. 
Particularly moving is the 
account of what happens to 
Althea and Graceful, who, by 
this point m the novel, hare a 
d pbond. 

• Althea becomes obsessed 
with Graceful; she wants to 
r~.>ach aero the racial divide 

that separates them," Askew 
said. ''Their relationship is rep· 
resentative of the way the races 
are married to one another, the 
way we are bonded together as 
Americans." 

To create a deeper sense of 
unrest, Askew changes from 
third person narrative to the 
first person narrative of a Creek 
woman through out the novel 
without warning. 

"'used this post-modem tech
nique of switching narrative 
voice because I did not want to 
allow the reader to get too com
fortable," Askew said. "I want 
this to be a disturbing book." 

The issues of narrative 
becomes especially powerful 
when the riots are occurring. 
The story shifts from the point of 
view of the third-person narra
tor, to the Creek woman, and a 
white man i.nvolved in the 
destruction. All these accounts 
paint a very different picture of 
the same instances. · 

"I became intellectually inter
ested in the point of view this 
story was told from," Askew 
said. "In this country, accounts 
of race riots are dependent on 
point of view." 

Of reporter Tracy Nemitz can be reached ~t: 
tracy·nemitz@uiowa.edu 

Monologues retuin to Riverside 

Charlie Curtin/The Daily Iowan 

Plul Schlapkohl, Mike Carroll and Paula Grady rehearse Tuesday 
Right for tbtlr ICta In Wilking th1 Wlr1: MonologutS at Rirsttlds. 

b ~:au I wa n't sure there 
w uJd be that many interested 
pi· ywrlghtA." 

This y ar, okoloff rccCJved 
mort' than 50 entries. It was his 
job to whittl them down to 16 

'HEATER 

Wilen: 
8 p m. F day nd 

turd 1 ; 
Wiler~: 

RIV r id Theatre, 
213 N Gilbert St 

MIIIIIIIH: 
$8$18 

•lcct.LOM for the fe ti· 
val. H wns looking for 
monologue that rep
res nt different 
aspects of the theater, 
and he tried to shy 
away from repeated 
imllar themes, he 

~~aid. 
•Jt' always a tough 

d ci ion for me," 
Sokoloff aid. "If there 
wer similar-themed 
monologues, then it 
came down to which 
ones were th mo t 
well-written. There 

w a very w~ll-written mono
IIJIIU this year, but it was very 
simtlar to one that was p r· 
form d Ia t y ar. o I had to 
chool!e 31aln t 1t." 

Iowa Ctty W t nior Paul 
chlapkohl will perform 

koloff's monologue •True 

Black" at the festival. 
" 'True Black' is written from 

the perspective of a lonely cow
boy,~ Schlapkohl said. "He's out 
there in the desert, talking to 
himself about how the West 
started." 

For Schlapkohl, there is no 
added pressure performing the 
monologue written by the festi
val director. 

"It isn't difficult for me to per
form (Sokoloff's) monologue," he 
said "I'm looking into studying 
acting at college." 

Iowa City resident Evelyn 
Stanske will perform "Live In" 
by Mary Ann Maynard, a mono
logue about a nurse who works 
in a nursing home, Stanske said. 
1'hc monologue consists of the 
nure speaking to a patient's 
daughter, telling her about her 
father's life and explaining 
things her father is going 
through. 

"No matter how extreme the 
pieces are, each piece will always 
find its own audience," Sokoloff 
said. 
Of reporter lunne lfllltl111t can be reached 

at leanna-brundrett@uiowa tdu 

BOOKIN' 
Continued from Page lC 
tarist/vocalist Dino Balocchi 
had a leg up with the Green 
Room after having worked 
there as a bartender and door
man. 

"From September 2000 to 
January, we've played some
thing like 16 shows in Iowa 
City, which is just absurd," he 
said. With one EP and one 
album released, and a slew of 
Iowa City music ventures, 
including a record label started 
by Balocchi and fellow band 
member Adam Penly (Synap· 
tictactic Records), Alto Heceta 
feels ready for a spring tour of 
larger Midwestern hubs. 

"We have played with many 
out-of-town bands and gotten 
to know some people, and we 
just feel like we're mature 

Valentine's lays Puffy 
low 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Valentine's 
Day was a heartbreaker for , Sea_n 
"Puffy" Combs, who confirmed h1s 
breakup with singer-actress Jennifer 
Lopez. 

"Mr. Combs confirmed that he and 
his love, Jennifer Lopez, have in fact 
broken up," his publicist Nathalie Moar 
said Wednesday. 

A breakup has been rumored for 
weeks. The per1ormers have spent 
considerable time apart because she's 
promoting an album. and he's been on 
trial in New York on weapons and 
bribery charges ,stemming from a 
1999 nightclub shooting. 

enough and ready to present 
ourselves to new audiences," 
Balocchi said. 

Speed of Sauce, another 
local rock group, admits to 
faults in promotion, but it is 
maintaining a strong local fan 
base and also looking ahead to 
touring. 

uwe're lazy, but we're hoping 
to reform our ways in that 
respect," said guitarist Mark 
Paulson. Although many 
would agree with Speed of 
Sauce bassist Wess Phillips in 
his assertion that "Gabe's is 
essential to success as an Iowa 
City band," Phillips also recog
nizes the Green Room as a 
venue "giving lots of local 
bands a chance to play." 

Trevor Hopkins, who books 
bands for the Green Room, 
said not enough groups solicit 
the club for gigs. 

ARTS BRIEFS 
"Mr. Combs is confirming this today 

as he wanted to put all the rumors sur· 
rounding their relationship to rest. At 
this difficult time we ask that you 
respect his privacy," Moar said. 

Lopez spokesman Alan Nierob said 
he couldn't reach the singer, who was 
in Australia promoting her album J.Lo. 
Combs produced four tracks on the 
album. 

The skinny on the fat 
NEW YORK - Courtney Cox 

Antuette has been cr~icized in the 
media for being too thin, but after play· 
ing "Fat Monica" on the NBC sitcom 
"Friends," she knows she never wants 

"We strive to keep this place 
alive through music, .. he srud 
''We'd do just about anything 
that pertains to the arts. No 
one wants to make it hard for a 
group to get a show." 

SuperficiaJJy, Iowa may not 
be the most marketable area 
for musicians, but Iowa City is 
a great place to get a start and 
feel out the process of booking 
and playing live shows. 

Zollo's been around, so he 
should know. 

"There's such a lack of visi
bility here from an industry 
stand paint." Zollo said 
"There's obvious drawbacks to 
this, hut on the other hand, 
musicians are free from the 
conforming nature of the 
industry. They're free to just do 
music." 

Dl reporter Becca Sulllve can be reached at: 
rsuttiveOhotmail com 

to put on weight. 
Arquette appears on the show in 

sporadic flashbacks to her character 
Monica's younger days, when she was 
overweight. 

"It took me about three hours get 
me into 'Fat Monica' makeup. But 
when I become her, I become the most 
uninhib~ed person in the world," the 
actress says in the March issue of Jane 
magazine. 

"I'd do this dance in front of the 
audience called 'the popcorn.' Made 
me feel like I wouldn't ever want to be 
fat," she said. "It's hot to be fat. And I 
don't mean hard. I mean hot." 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
Myron Welch, conductor 

Maurita Murphy Mead, clarinet 

Works by 
Wagner, Mays, Mignone, Gorb, Grantham 

Hancher Auditorium 
Saturday, February 17 • 8:00p.m. 

Admission Free 

BAR 
2111owa Ave. 337-9107 

FRIDAY , t'} 

lJJie 
Scftwag 

A tribute to 
The Grateful Dead 

$6/legal $51minor 

HUMMACHI~E 
(rock) 

WALKING TI-lE WIRE : 
MONOLOGUES AT RIVERSIDE 

Festival Director, Michael Sokoloff 

"Where the writer has the opportunity to put work 
before an audience and the audience has the 
chance to be there at the peginning of it all." 

Michael Sokoloff 

February 16 and 17, 8 p.m. 

213 N. Gilbert St 

338-7672 

Tickets: 
$10 adults 
$8 Student Rush: 
college id buys any unsold tickets for $8, 15 minutes 
before the performance 

~~~,~----------------------~~-----------,-----------,------~--+---"~-~ 
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Music From the 
Motion Picture: 
Sweet November 
Various Artists 
Warnter SunseVPeprise 

Guy meets girl. guy and girl fall in 
• love, end of movie. When a film 

takes on this simple plot line, it must 
L....l..u..L:..L.JL....l..31..L.Ll.u.:...Lu.u<.L.P...... do something special to set itself 

apart from the hundreds of other 
love stories released during the year. For Sweet November, the 
"something special" is a compelling soundtrack that smoothly 
melds a variety of artists and sets a mysterious and intriguing 
tone for the movie. 

The Sweet November soundtrack was heavily anticipated by 
many Fleetwood Mac fans for the release of Stevie Nicks' new 
song "Touched By An Angel." Although the song is decent, it 
doesn't compare with some of the other tracks on the album. 
Instead of Nicks, British artist Amanda Ghost's and Canadian 
twin sisters Tegan & Sarah's hauntingly provocative hits enticed 
me to listen to them over and over again. The only downfall of the 
album is the last quarter, which drags a little and doesn't quite 
have the same alternative feel as the rest of the disc. 

If Sweet November falls as a movie, it won't be because of the 
music. as this soundtrack delivers a number of powerful songs. 
Just the two songs by Amanda Ghost and Tegan & Sarah are 
enough to earn my money for this quality release. 

*** out of ***** 

Music from 
"Malcom in the 
Middle" 
Various Artists 
Restless Records 

Music from "Malcolm in the 
Middle" breaks windows, steals 
candy and jumps over fences with its 
17 youthful tracks. Like the televi-

L__ ___ ......:__.L __ _. sion show. this album rides the line 
of trouble and fun, with fun winning out in the end. Current stars 
such as Eagle Eye Cherry, Barenaked Ladies and Travis prov.ide 
light-hearted tunes with up-tempo beats that match the excite
ment of the rest of the album. 

They Might Be Giants scores big with its adaptation of the 
show's theme song, "Boss of Me." Along with the numerous per
formers, famed producers the Dust Brothers spin to9ether a vari
ety of sound clips with threatening background mus1c to produce 
the outstanding song "I Just Don't Care." Even Baha Men make~ 
a solid contribution to this soundtrack with its good mood hit 
"You All Oat (radio mix)," which samples the familiar song "The 
Lion Sleeps Tonight." As with any soundtrack, there are a couple 
of duds, including the Rednex remixed version of "Cotton Eye 
Joe," which is basically the same annoying country song th~t h~s 
rung in your ears since junior high. Even though the song 1s st1ll 
completely repulsive, it doesn't take too much away from the rest 
of the album. 

This new release isn't musical brilliance, but it does take your 
mind away from the stress of college life. After all, there are more 
important things in life than school; as the OPM songs states, 
"Heaven is a Halfpipe." 

*** out of ***** 

* - A pencil in the eye would have been more enjoyable. 
**-This actually cost money? 
***-Decent. but nothing to write home about. 
****-A must-buy for any record collection. 
*****-Purely orgasmic. 

OJ music reviewer Dan Flelther can be reached at danlel-fletcher@ulowa.edu 

TV Highlights 
Today 
Half Baked 
7 p.m. on Comedy Central 
Potheads scheme to bail 
their buddy out of jail by sell
ing marijuana. 

Friday 
The Matrix 
8 p.m. on HBO 
Keanu Reeves is a computer 
hacker trying to solve the 
secret of the "Matrix." 

Saturday 
"King of Videos: Michael 
Jackson· 
8 p.m. on VH1 
Michael Jackson's ground
breaking videos and memo
rable moments in his career. 

Sunday 
"Star Wars Special Edtion" 
11 :30 a.m. on WGN 
The revamped version of 
George Lucas's 1977 sci
ence-fiction blockbuster. 

Don't fret; it's a 
CD release party 
• The Honeydogs will do 
it Ernie Banks-style, 
playing two. 

By Mark Wilson 
The Daily Iowan 

In baseball, teams have dou
ble-headers and in music, bands 
have double-CO release parties. 
God bless America. 

The Honeydogs, a pop/rock 
band from the 'lWin Cities, will 
play two shows Saturday cele
brating the release of its self
titled fourth album. At 6 p.m., 
the Honeydogs will play at Sal's 
- with no cover and free refresh· 
ments for all ages. Aft.erwards, 
the band will stop by Gabe's to 
finish out the night. 

While this double-release 
party will offer twice the enter
tainment for the residents of 
Iowa City, to the Honeydogs it 
translates to a considerable 
amount of preparation. 

"We're all kind of exhausted,~ 
said Noah Levi, the drummer for 

publicity photo 

The Honeydogs will play a 
doubla~,ader In Iowa City 
Saturday. 
fingers to produce a note. Violms 
and similar classical stringed 
instruments are fretless. 

For those not familiar with 
the impact frets have upon tun-

ing stringed instru

MUSIC 

the Honeydogs. "The 
record has been done 
a long time, but sud
denly the record is out, Honeydogs 

ments, consider this 
analogy: Playing 
without frets is like 
playing baseball with
out a strike zone. Any 
relative idea of where 
the ball will pass is 
lost. Even with con
siderable practice, 
predicting pitches will 
always be more diffi-

and you want to play 
better." 

But, as if the metic
ulous fine-tuning 
involved in performing 
live were not enough, 
the guys in Honeydogs 
have been doing so 

When & Where: 
6 p.m. Saturday at 

Sal's, 624 S. 
Dubuque St. and 9 
p.m. at Gabe's, 330 
E. Washington St. 

with a string section. In a record
ing studio with infinite possible 
takes, combining a group of 
string players with a guitar-driv
en band is difficult. Performing 
live adds the pressure of achiev
ing the same level of musicality 
in just one attempt. 

"Because you are bringing in 
three players with fretless 
instruments with indefinite 
pitch, it's amazing what goes into 
recording," Levi said. "For them 
just to walk into a group of play
ers that's been playing together 
forever, it's JUSt an amazing 
skill." 

Frets are the ridges on the 
neck of a guitar that inform the 
player where to press her or his 

cult than it would 
with knowing that the ball will 
always fly between the botrom of 
your knees and halfway 
between your shoulders and 
belt. In short, frets give tuning a 
starting point. 

Despite the hard work and 
challenge that throwing CO
release parties entail, the band is 
excited to play Iowa City again. 

"We've always loved playing 
Gabe's - it's kind of our favorite 
place other than Minneapolis to 
play," Levi said. "[ don't know 
what it is about that stage, but 
you can always throw down on it. 
I don't know if it's the audience, 
sound, or what." 

Dl reporter Mari Wilson m.1y be raached al. 
MJW1982Caol com 

Annual Pick the Oscar 
contest returns 
OSCARS 
Continued from Page 1 C 
the DI Business Office (Room 
111, Communications Center), 
Coral Ridge 10, Campus III and 
Cinema I and II, contestants can 
fill out an entry form online at 
www.dailyiowan.com. 

Casey hopes the online entry 
option will allow the Pick The 
Oscars Contest to top last year's 
total of350 participants. 

As the winners last year 
proved, you don't have to be a 
movie buff to make the right 
picks. 

"I was shocked because I for
got I had even entered," said 
Chris Loftus, last year's third
place winner. "I was just bored in 
class one day and filled one out. I 
didn't even watch the show." 

Ashley Cory, a UI junior and 
film major, took home last year's 
top prize. 

"(Winning) was wonderful," 
she said. "It's tough when you 
are a college student to afford to 
see a lot of movies." 

This year, the Academy of 
Motion Picture Arts and Sci
ences, as well as all Pick The 
Oscars hopefuls, have some 
especially interesting scenarios 
to consider. Can Crouching 
Tiger, Hidtkn Dragon hope for a 
Best Picture nod, or will the 
academy feel that a Best Foreign 
Film Oscar is recognition 
enough? Also, how will Steven 
Soderbergh fare when he goes 
up against ... himself for Best 
Director? And will Kate Hudson 
and Frances McDormand of 
Almost Famous cancel each 
other out and let Billy Elliot's 
Julie Walters slide in for a Best 
Supporting Actress win? 

These and other questions will 
be resolved on Oscar night, 
March 25. Entry blanks for Pick 
the Oscars are on page 3B today, 
and will run in the DI every day 
through March 23, th day that 
all entries are due. 

01 reporter Adam Kempsna~r contnbuled to 
/hiS lrtiCII 

OJ reporter Aaron McAdams can be reached 
at aaron·mcadams4ou,owa edu 

Come See What You've Been Missing -

FUN BAR • FANTASTIC EmRTAINMENT 
GORGEOUS LADIES • GUYS & GALS WELCOME 

0 

0 0 

Coektail U ur 
Monr- Tues ·1 Opm 
Wectthru Sat 4·8pm 

$350 coronas 
(during cocktail hours) 

0 

$4: 091tcherso 
(wed's Hl10pm, 

thun, frf, ICJt Ht 8pm) 

WALT DISNEY WORLD• Co11ege Program 

Open the door to your fu ur w1 h 
Internship et th Walt 01 ney World 
Network w1th Disney Hanao -nt. k 

fr1endsh1ps. And earn crucial r 1· 
exper1 ence. Th ·key to 'I ur 'fll ur t 

2115/01 6:00pm 
Phillips Ha17 Room 100 

~toft£t£PRDGRAM 
wdwcollegeprogrei.COI 
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' MUSIC: 
' ,.. • Atmotplltrt with Sl1g, 
: Ewtdta and OJ A~lllt11 

plus the Commltttl, Gabe's, 330 E 
• Washington St.. 9 p.m. 
: • Ho, On Johnny wtth the Sllunlc 
• River landHa, Green Room, 509 S 
: Gilbert St, 9 p m 
• •Sdlwltl, 0 Bar 2111owaAve.,9p.m. 
• • Iowa City tmprow. the Mill, 120 E. 
Burlington St.. 9 p.m. 
• Jazz vCCillst Jackie Allen and 
bassist Hant Sturm, Sanctuary, 405 
S. Gilbert St , 9 30 p.m. 

"WORDS: 
• Rilla Altew reads from 
her new novel, Flfl In 
Iff/alt. Prairie Lights 

Boo • 15 S Dubuque St.. 8 p.m. 
MISC.: 
• Wtlltm Topics: "Btffalo Bill," 
lectll'l by Pllllllp RCMind, Museum 
of Art, 3:30 p.m 

day 
n & obi. 

Coral Ridge Mall, 4-5 p.m. 
• Honora Siring Orchestra, Clapp 
Recital Hall, 6 p.m. 
• The Honeydogs and Jan Smith, 
double CD release party, Sal's Music 
Emporium, 624 S. Dubuque St., 6 
p.m. 
• Southeut Iowa Symphony 
Orchestra performs Beethoven's 
Symphony No. 9, Indian Hills 
Community College, St. John 
Auditorium, Ottumwa, 7:30 p.m. 
• Acoustic Mayhem, Buelito's, 216 
Highway 6, Atalissa, Iowa, 8-11 p.m. 
• Ul Symphony Band concert, 
Hancher Auditorium, 8 p.m. 
• Billy Lee Janey Trio featuring Sam 
Salamone, Martinis, 9 p.m. 
• The Honeydogs with the Kathryn 
M1sell1 Band and Shoe Money, 
Gabe's, 9 p.m. 
• Johnny Socko with Swankln' 
Midget AII·Stara and Lame, Green 
Room, 9 p.m. 
• Moon Gypsies, the Mill, 9 p.m. 
• Michael Reardon, Sanctuary, 9:30 
p.m 

THEATER: 
• Wilking the Wire: 
Monologuer at 
Riverside, Riverside 

Theatre, 8 p.m. 
MISC.: 
• Elplof\ng Cttch and Slovak 
Cinema, Heritage Hall, the National 
Czech and Slovak Museum and 
library, Cedar Rapids. 

Sunday 
MUSIC: d • H_on~r Band, Hancher 
Audttonum, 2:30 p.m. 

• Kstnla Noslkova, piano, Clapp 
Recital Hall, 3 p.m. 
• Southeast Iowa Symphony 
Orchestra performs Beethoven's 
Symphony No. 9 at Memorial 
Auditorium, Burlington, 3 p.m., and 
at Iowa Wesleyan College, Chapel 
Auditorium, Mount Pleasant, Iowa, 
7.30 p.m. 
• Lucky Boys Confusion with 
Granhopper Takeover, Green 
Room, 9 p.m. 

THEATER: 
Love Litten, Best 
Western Far1field Inn, 
2200 W. Burlington 

A'Ve., Farifleld, 1 p.m. 
MISC.: 
• Exploring Czech and Slovak 
Cinema, Hentage Hall, the National 
Czech and Slovak Museum and 
Ubrary, Cedar Rapids. 

Monday 
~ MUSIC: 

C1 • Adlllt Rodeo With Old 18 and 
the Baatlrd, Galle's, 9 p.m. 

• 11111 Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m. 

• Open Mlc, the Mill, 9 p.m. 

Tuesday 
~ MUSIC: 

e1 • 3 Guys Named Mo, 
Marquis Hall In Daehler

Kitchin Auditorium, Coe College, 
Cedar Rapids, 11 a.m. 
• Fastball with MER, Union Bar, 121 
E. College St., 8 p.m. 
• OJ A.O. and DJ Real Chill, Gabe's, 
9 p.m. 
• Latin Dance Night, Green Room, 9 
p.m. 

• 

WORDS: 
• Mary Pipher will read 
from Anothet Country: 

Nlvlgalfnt the Tertlln of Our 
Elden, Sheraton Hotel, 7:30 p.m. 

Continuing 
Exhibitions 

I 
• Mixed media on paper by 
Shanahan Cui, UIHC Boyd 
Tower West Gallery, 
through March 2. 

• lure of the Welt: Treasures from 
the Smithsonian American Art 
Museum, Ul Museum of Art, 
through March 18. 
• Ansel Adams and the National 
Parks from the Center for Creative 
Photography, Ul Museum of Art, 
through March 18. 
• 19th Century Photographs of 
Native Americans from Ulllbrarles 
Special Collections, Ul Museum of 
Art, through March 18. 
• Traces of Humanity: Photographs 
by Steve Tatum, Cedar Rapids 
Museum of Art, 410 Third Ave. SE, 
Cedar Rapids, through April1 . 
• The M.C. Ginsberg Collection of 
Rare 19th and 20th Century 
Jewelry, 110 E. Washington St. • 
through April 30. 

Atmosphere 
Committee 

FRIDAY 

House of 
Large Sizes 

• • • 

Adult Rodeo 

S ~ Qtic\f.e\5 
·\ab\etor 

a"~a' \5 
\.1\studen 
inionc!;2&3 

Places to chill and catch 
some tunes in Iowa City 
VENUES 
Continued from Page 1 C 

Red Avocado 
521 E. Wallington St. 

Live music on Wednesdays 
from 5-9 p.m. and Thursdays 
and Saturdays from 6-9 p.m. 

Those looking for an ear-full 
oflive music at the Red Avocado 
should go to the restaurant on 
an empty stomach - live music 
at this venue is only available 
as an accompaniment with din
ner. 

"We simply don't have 
enough room to let people come 
in just to listen to the music," 
said Derek Roller, one of three 
owners. "We want the music to 

organic food, provides a smoke
free environment, and hangs 
artwork by local artists, a 
reflection of its two main pur
poses - to support the local 
community and to "provide a 
relaxed abnosphere where peo
ple can feel comfortable and not 
rushed," Roller said. 

lam's Pizza 
321 S. Gibert St. IOWI City 
2020 8 st. Coralville 

Live music Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday nights 

This pizza place has featured 
live music on weekends for 
eight of its 10 years, and bands 
have included Iowa City 
favorites such as Nick Stika, 

Skunk River Band and Hop on 
Johnny. Small venues such as 
these restaurants attract a 
good number of patrons, 
because "you get a place to sit, 
and you don't have to fight the 
huge crowds," owner Terry 
French said. 

Sam's Pizza sees 100 to 200 
people through its doors on 
weekend nights, but even those 
numbers are small compared 
with bars in the area. Although 
the crowds aren't large, these 
restaurants provide an outlet 
for new bands who want to get 
recognized and gain a following 
in the community. 

Dl reporter Abl Njl Qf1 be ruched at: 
dllly·iowanOulowa edu 

add to the ambiance of having a .------------~-------• 
ruoo~roo~~·=·~ II ~ 1. ,.~.:.:-;-.. ru· =-·-
whom they're with, rather than I 1 11 
ciate what they're eating and : • rro ~ J' 

=~in 15 minutes and run- ; -~ !-\ .;:_:(~ ~ .-·:');. 
Music at the restaurant is 

usually jazz-influenced; one of 
the most-enjoyed groups is 
Majimba, which includes an 
Afiican thumb piano. Members 
of Majimba, like many of the 
performers at the restaurant, 
are aspiring to be professional 
musicians. 

"When we first opened the 
restaurant, there were a lot of 
musicians in the area who we 
felt were under appreciated," 
Roller said. "We tried to give 
them a place where they could 
reach a different audience." 

The Red Avocado serves 

I • Dlagnostlk, a multimedia 
art Installation by 
Marguerite Perret and 
Bruce Schertlng, UIHC 

Medical Museum, through May 4. 
• Exp~rlent:lng Devl: Hindu 
Godd1u11 In lnd/1n Popular Art, 
Ul Museum of Art, through May 27. 

MUDVAYNE 
L.D.SO 

intricate & 
brutal hea\'}' 

roGk 

U2 
All That You 
Can't Leave 

lehlnd 
hot rock'n roll 

ETIA 
lAMES 

Matr1arch of 
The Blues 

fierce & feisty 
blues 

THE HOUSE OF MOVIE EXTRAVAGANZA 
Iowa Memorial Union 335-3258 

I. lVI: 
NlJill: 
(;II~ I-S 
lJN1·1·1:! 
a documentary of the 
nation's first and only 
exotic dancers union 

Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, Monday, & 

Tuesday at 7:00 and 9:00 

Thursday. February 15th 
thru Wednesday. Feb. 
21st at 7:00 and 9:30 

STARTING THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22ND 
The Ph ish documentary: Bittersweet 
Motel, and the erotic French drama: Pol a X 

LIN KIN 
PARK 
Hybrid 
Theory 
aggressive 
hard roGk 

UNCLE 
KRACKER 
Double Wide 
loose-limbed. 
story-telling 
raps 
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TON WB20 ... 
7pm 

Gilmore 
Girls spm ~~~ 

~~ 
Playwright August Wilson won his 

second Pulitzer Prize for drama with 
the play "The Piano Lesson" 

on April17, 1990. 

FACTS PROVIDED BY THE BLACK STUDENT UNION 

THURSDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 I 7:30 8:00 18:30 9:00 19:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

.all . 1~11 ' 
KGAN 0 CD Newt Selnltld Survivor: Auatralilln CSI: Crime Scene 48 Houre News Leiterman Feud 
KWWl 0 rn Newa Wheel Frltndl I Frltndl Will IJuatiMt ER New a Tonight Show Lilt Ngt. 
KFXA 0 (ll) Rose. Carey Animal Rescue• 3 Conspiracy Theoly Sllr Trek: Voyager 3rd Rock M'A'S'H M'A'S'H Rose. 
KCRG 0 Cil Newt Friends Whose? !Whose? Be a Millionaire Prlmetlme Thursday Newt Spin City Home NlghtHne 
KHN m Gil Newt Hr. Mulberry Antlquta Roadlhow loll Empires Mystery I Buaintll Time(lly 
KWKB fii) (!I] 7 Heaven Sebrina Gilmore Girls Charmed Hlll'l IDatt !Smarts TSex Wars Arreat ... Copt 

--~ =··= 
. 

PUBL 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unaveilable 
GDVT 0 Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
PAX 6 Shop IS-p llt'a I Mlrtele Touched by Angel Dlagnosla Murder A Mlrecle TH'wood Paid Prg. Plld Prg. 
UBR II!) Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
EDUC m Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
UNIV m (]) France I Spanlth I Movie Tha Avtngars Korean lGreace Franca Italy 
KWOC Cll News I Wheel !Friends IFriendl !Will !Just/Me ER News jTonight Show Ltte Ngt. 
WSUI ®l Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
SCOlA CID Hungary !Quebec !Croatia I China jCubl jUz'slln Korea -, Graeet -, Frence Italy 
KSUI em Programming Unavailable Programming Unavailable 
DISC rn rn Pygmy Animala Myatrlts/Sea 1 Shipwreck: Fltz. I Bermuda Triangle Justice Files I Mystries/Sea 
WGN m 00 Prince !Susen Mll1lld far Dlelh (A, '90) • jNews MacGyver !Matlock 
CSPH m ~ House of Reps. Prime i11111 Public Affairs Prime Time Public Affaire 
UNI ID In! Locura de Amor AbrazMie Fuerte I Mi Dettino Eres Tu I El Gran Blablazo lmpacto Noticiero (Que Te Atreves? 
CSPN2 m (fl) U.S. Senate (3) Public Affalra Public Affairs 
jTBS w ~ Prince Prince IS~r~ptMM (A, '96) • (Demi ~. Armlnd Asllnlel lAir Amerlci(A, '00\H(Mel GibsOiif 
lWC til Qj) Wllllltr Channel Wll1htr Channel Weather Channel I Weather Channel !Weather Channel I Weather Channel 
BRAV m ~ St. Elsewhere 1M Name of the R011 (R, '86) • • {Sean Connery) !True Behwr {A. '89f ••• (James Woods\ IMOY!t 
CNBC m CID Bus. Center (5:30) Chris Malthews Rivtra Uva News/Williams !Chris Malthews -lRivera Live 
BET m @) 106/Park Oil Drlrnal IUnc'a ComlcVItw BET live -!News Tonight !Midnight Love 
BOX m 011 the Air Oil the Air 
ITBN m Dlno Munroe Behind !Lindsey Jakea lB. Hlnn Praise the Lord Rellgloua Special 
HIST m Found jHiat.IQ History's Mysteriea The Enforcera Silver Mines Sex In Real Weat History'• M~eries 
TNN m tm Miami Viet Martial Llw Jallnny Belindl ('821 ••• Dead Man's Gun Miami Vice 
SPEED m Classics MotorWk Car I .Class. Motor. I Speed I Auto Racing Classics IMotorWk C~~r ltCiea. 
ESPN rn rnl Track and Field SIC Flashback• College Baaketbell (Live) Sports Center Hoopa Tonight 
ESPN2 m IrK! RPM NHL Hockey: Toronto Maple Leafs at Philadelphia Flyers (Uve) INHL Tha Life !Strong NBA TRPM 
FOXSP m (ll) NASCAR Chi. Spo. Women's Collage Basketball {Live) jSportt jCollegt Basketball: Ariz. at UCLA (Live) ISporta 
UFE w (SJ lnUmata Portrait Unaolved Mysteries A Mother's F'lgiii!OrJuiiiCt{'Ot) Golden Golden Design. !Design. 
COM m (fi) Daily Stein Penn and Tell BeltleBota jSporta I Sports Dally Turn Ben Saturday Night liVI 

El m Wrap-Up Talk S'p Myst jMyst. The El True Hollywood Story: Versace H. Stern H. Stern Wild On ... 
NICK m Arnoldi Rugl'lts Thorn. I Brady Facta !Facts l3'a Co. l3's Co. AII/Fam. Jell'aons Lucy !Facti 
FX m NYPD Blue M'A'S'H IM'A'S'H Married I Married I Stopping Stalkara X Show In Color TheX·FIIea 
TNT 6) The Pretender NBA Basketball: Miami Heat at Toronto Raptors {Live) jln NBA Chaarw lA, '941 • (Tom Berenoerl 
lOON m (ll) Scooby Bravo Chicken !Dexter !Daffy I Jerry Fl'sto"' jScooby Chicken Dexter Dragon I Outlaw ... 
MTV m IBl Death Criba VJ/Day ITRL I Karaoke Cribs -]Diary UndreSJ Video 2-gethtr 12-gethar 
VH1 m @ 20to 1 Cheers and Jeera R&R TV Mom. 2000 R&R Grammy's Behind the Music R&RGrammy'a 
AlE m (liD Llw a Order Biography Cloaed Doora lnvntlgatlve Report Llw & Order Biography 
ANIM m Croc Fils Animals lilt In Sea of Sand Jell Corwin Awesome Pawaornt Lilt In Sea of Sand Jeff Corwin 
USA (® CSl JAG: Vanished Nash Bridges Naked Gun 33 1/3: The Final Insult Martin Martin Ll Femme Niklll .. . 
HBD 0 I Escape From Alcatraz (PG, 79) H * !The Enemy ('00) u (luke Perry) TOrgeam; Real Sex On Record Coalla 
DIS ffi Fteah ('97) * • (Lucas Black) 1Brlnkll7:40l ('981 u (Erik Von Detten) !Cops & Robbersons {9:25) Zorro !Mickey 
MAX m Universal Soldier: Tht Return ICandyman 3: Day of the Dead ITha Proilhee:Y (A, '95) *' End of tha Affair 
STARZ ~ Diamonds {5:20) !Boiler Room (A, '00) *• * (Giovanni AibtSI) jTotal Reality {9:05) (A, '99) Hurrlcene (10:45) 
SHOW C\J:'I Terminal Velocity South Park ·1 Fllmmkr . .lAude I China Moon (A, '94) • • - Black Circle Boya 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

DILBERT ® 

THE KEY TO 
HAPPINESS 
IS SELF
DELUSION . 

'f\Ol~ ~EQUITUH 

I'M ~G.INNINc;. 
TO ~~L Ll\<e 
'<ou-rt>..~ M'< 
CAReeR FOR 
GRt>.N"T~('. .. 

Doonesbury 

loy Troy tfollf..cl-z.

SEE THAT LADIES. I 
Rllr.J WITH '$JS$(1?S/ 
I I<N(}.AJ WHAT 'ttX-CRE 
THINI<INC/IS ~MITr 
SEEING IWYONE'? 

( 

by Scott Adams 
~~--------------~lr-~========~--· 
a DON'T THINK OF i I 'VE NEVEP.. HAD 
• YOURSELF AS AN • THAT THOUGHT ... 
~ l UNTIL NOW. 
~ ORGANIC PAIN 

11 COLLECTOR RACING i DON'T BLAME 
TO~RD 
OBLIVION. l ME; I SAID 

~ DON'T. 
I 

BY VI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

calendar 
"Regulation of Gene Expression by TFIID Regulates and SIN3/RDP3 Histone 
Modifying Complexes In Drosophlllat'' David Wassarman, National Institutes of 
Heanh, today at 10:30 a.m., Aud~orlum 2, Bowen Science Building. 

Brown Bag Lunch, "Keeping the Ught In Their Eyes: Honoring lhl HlltOfY ol 
Alrlc:an Americans at 111 University ollowa," Jean Shoots, RIChard Breaux, 
Doris Malkmus, today at noon, second floor, Old Gap~ol Town center. 

Colloquium, "Awash In a Sea ol Pluralism: Americ:a111 Betwetn Absolutisms 
and Relatlvlsms," Marvin Marty, today at 12:30 p.m., Third Floor. UIHC General 
Hospital. 

Western Topics: "Buffalo Bill, II Phillip Round, today at 3:30p.m., Ul Museum of 
Art. 

South Asian Studies Seminar Series, "Acc:eleraled Mountain Tourism Growth 
and Its Social, Economic:, and Envlronmem Impacts, Kullu, H.P., hla," James 
Gardner, University of Man~oba, today at 4:15 p.m., International center Lounge. 

Dinner and Dialogue, "Onalsn'l the loneliest Number," today at 5 p.m., Hillcl'eSt 
Private Dining Room. 

James c. Spalding Memorial Lecture, "The New Protestant Mix: EYingellcals, 
Mainlines and Croaovers, II Marvin Marty, today at 7:30 p.m., Bochanan 
Aud~orlum, Pappajohn Business Building. 

Journeys In Faith, today at 8 p.m., Newman Catholic Student center. 

Improvisational Comedy, IC lmprov, today at 9 p.m., the Mill 

horoscopes 
Thursday, February 15, 2001 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your 
artistic talent will come in handy 
while doing renovations or redeco
rating. Property investments will pay 
off. Finish off old projects before 
you begin new ones. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Complete essential jobs that don't 
require Input from others. It would 
be best to do your own thing today. 
Try to spend the evening with loved 
ones. Look after problems with eld
ers. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Anger 
will mount if you've been evasive 
with your lover. Channel your energy 
into making necessary changes to 
your living quarters. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Your 
boss is likely to dump some extra 
work on your lap. Be prepared to dig 
in and get it done before the week
end begins. Don't be surprised if he 
had an ulterior motive In mind. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll gain 
popularity by using your charismat
ic charm, not by picking up the tab. 
Your bankbook will suffer, and your 
restrictions will put a damper on 
your relationship. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will 
find it difficult to feel sympathetic 
toward those who realty haven't 
done their share of the work. Anger 
has been brewing, and you must be 
cautious how you handle the situa
tion. 

by Eugenia Lasl 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You're in 
an energetiC mood and can get a lot 
done if you put your mind to it. You 
have original Ideas lor ways to make 
extra money. Get together w1th close 
friends and share your thoughts. 
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21): Don't 
let your friends convmce you that 
you should be donatmg heavily to 
something you're not sure you 
believe in. You should put your 
money away in a safe, untouchable 
place. 
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): 
Your philosophical nature will be 
somewhat confusing to your mate. 
Don't apologize; you're both entitled 
to your beliefs. Follow your heart, 
but don't push your opinions. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): It IS 
best to keep your ideas to yourseH. 
Your partner is already having sec· 
ond thoughts about your relation
ship. Back off. Give him or her 
space. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18): You 
will meet some interestmg people. 
Get to know them better before you 
decide to let them in on your private 
thoughts. They will be attracted to 
your intuitive awareness. 
PtSCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You win 
feel a bit threatened if you don·t 
have enough work. Don't walt; start 
to look for a new position. You can 
make career moves that will be betr 
eficial in the long run. 

public access tv schedule 
Channel2 
7 p.m. Voicing the Chinese 

Holocaust 
7~ p.m_ Sports Opinion 

Love Poetry 
9 p.m. OK ProdildKlnS: OM Zor«l Pt I 
10 p.m. VOIC: Voice of Iowa ~ 
11 p.m. Real News! 

831 p.m. Senior Spectrum Uterature: 11::25 p.m. Ul f>rNINfJN 2!XXI 

Crossword 
ACROSS 

1 One of the 
Three Bears 

5 Shouts will! 
both hands 
raised, maybe 

10 Cowboy, 
Informally 

14 First-rate, 
slangily 

15 Uke an old 
apartment 

27 Small bone 

32 Bump 
35Gift _ 
37 Unpleasant 

guest 
311 See 17 ·Across 
42 Bnt1sh royal 
43 AkronM 

baseball team 
44 Durocher, 

astrologically( I) 

Edited by Will Shortz 

114 Squander 
15 Fighting _ 
at Certohcate 
17 What tags may 

produce 
18 Methoda: Abbr 
H Buabllh 

Slaughter 

DOWN 
1 Noodles, maybe 

11 Ties With bowl 
17 With 38-Across, 

poem by 
24-Down 

4ll Ailing ~ Serve In the hr-t--+

20 Rossini opera 
21 U.S.-MeKico 

border city 
22 Very, musically 
23 "The Woman 

• (1984 ftlm) 
25 Tanner 

4ll Local political 
dlv. 

41 Home to 33 mil 
51 Shampoo 

Instruct lOll 

5e A Virgin Island 
80 Not 10 good, 81 

a phOIO 
82 Poem by 

24-0own 

captclty of 
3 Hardly blgwiga 
4 It may have a 

pet projecl 
I Racer Luyendyk 
• Poem b)' 

24·0own 
7 _ Marble.. 

Bntllh Muaeum 
magnet 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
8 Colo. neighbor 
IDouaalon 

WOlle 

":+.:~m:i , 0 0 
:h-f-i:+i*=f 11 Kin to a clannet 

12 Noted captain 
13 Petrol HI r 
18 "Fidello' nong 

-:+.:+:..t-. i-F..:+;~ 11 Bankrolls 

~+;;;+rl 24 MUCh-quotH 
poet 

...... 21 Amaleur vldeo 
~ sUbject. maybe 

ae Arab name pan 
-:i+i--+ ~:fT+,.:ft.;~rt,rti-1 21 Kind Of aprlng 

.,.....,.+a+~ 3CI Isolated 
.;:.t..;:;,A.;;.L:.:.J 11 lhlretore 

» _ Domini 
34 Bombut 
31 "YM, 

atWrlfi (up) 
40 ·1 hill retum.• 

eg 
., lively Wll 

41 She ioYtd 
Nartl 

47 Oehu verandae 
10 ROman,, 

brought to you by. .. 

• Bilnl NIQirt -
Klnda Without 
ltlt B n 

• Get to Know 
the ICPD N•ght 

• No Pant N ftt 

• Male Thong N•gnt 

Cheekeft 'n' 8 ngo Ntte 

• Par N~ght 

• Bort iross 2001 

• Ctly Council 
1i 2001 

• Somb o 

• 
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